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DRUG SUSPECTS NABBED IN  KELOWNA
POLICE NOOSE CLOSES
Jordan In Eye 
Of New Strife
From AP-Beuters
Jordan again was the focal 
point of strife in the Middle 
East today, with more Israeli 
planes raiding Arab guerrilla 
hideouts and the guerrillas in 
turn striking at Israelis soldiers.
The Israelis said two of th§ir 
Jet fighters bombed and strafed 
a guerrilla stronghold inside 
Jordan after guerrillas attacked 
an army patrol in the Beisan 
. Valley.
The planes launched a 25-min­
ute assault on Adassiya, an. un­
inhabited cluster of huts facing 
the Israeli settlement of Ashdot 
Yaaqoy near the southern shore 
of the Sea of Galilee..
. Witnesses said the planes en­
countered anti-aireraft fire but 
returned to base undamaged. 
The patrol also was unharmed; 
o^plhey said.
One guerrilla was killed.
Infiltrations in t h i s area,
heavily mined and fenced off, 
are rare. "
Witnesses said several sacks 
filled with explosives were left 
behind by the guerrillas.
Witnesses said several shells 
from Jordan crashed into a chil­
dren’s nursery at Ma’oz Haim, 
a few miles south of Ashdot, 
several hours before the air 
strike.
The children were sleeping in 
underground shelters and were 
not injured.
. A Jordanian military spokes­
man in Amman .caid Jordanian 
ground fire drove off the Israeli 
a.i r ,c r a f f  as they machine- 
gunned the Adassiya area.
. There wene no casualties or 
damage in the raid, he said.
T h e  spokesman announced 
e a r l i e r  that Israeli troops 
opened machine-gun and tank 
gun fire on Jordanian forces In 
the Adassiya and Baqoura areas 





Redistribution Spices Vote 
Taken In Manitoba Today
V a lle y -W id e  Swoop  
Follows M a jo r Probe




WINNIPEG (CP) — Redistri­
bution has spiced the suspense 
a s ) Manitobans vote today' in a 
provincial election.
Chief among the impondera­
bles w as how the city dweller 
would use his greater voice 
after a redrawing of electoral 
boundaries which added nine 
urban seats in the 57-member 
house, for a total of 29.
Choices open to the 521,240 eli­
gible voters were to elect Pre­
mier Walter Weir’s Progressive 
Conservatives to a fifth consecu­
tive term-^the party has been in 
power since 1958—or elect a 
Liberal or New Democratic 
Party government.
EIGHT SliAIN
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) -  
A 40-year-old grocer was arrest­
ed early today and charged with 
stabbing to death his wife and 
.seven of his nine children. He 
was in critical condition from 
'self-infliclcd knife wounds.'
. Police said Rafael Torres was 
picked up at his home shortly 
after he caUed his brother and 
told him he had killed his wife 
Maria, 40, all six of their daugh­
ters and one of their three sons.
■ Police identified the other vic­
tims as: Lillie, 9; Anne, 10; Vic­
toria, 11; Fay. T2; Carrie, 17; 
Ann, 19, and Mario, 20.
NO HOPE
SALISBURY (R e U't c r s) — 
•Premier Ian Smith said today 
he Ls convinced there is not an 
"earthly hope'*' of renewed talks 
with Britain on the Rhodesian 
independence feud.
BOMB FOUND
HOLYHEAD, Wales (CP) -  
Police today discovered a pow­
erful bomb on the jiier where 
Prince Charles will set foot next 
week on his way to investiture 
as Prince of Wales and an army 
team' defu.scd it. i '





Bird’s eye view of Aquatic 
clean-up campaign currently 
going on at the site of water­
front fire June 14 which level­
led the Aquatic complex, 
.spurred by Aid. E. .R. Winter, 
the inopping-up operation is
being hastened by voluntary 
help fi’om Servva Bulldozing 
Ltd., and Durnin Bros. Con­
tractors Ltd,, as well as trucks 
from Douillard Construction 
Company, Welder; Excavating 
Etd., J. W. Bedford^btd,r,^jid
West'Lake Paving and Aggre­
gates Ltd. The task is being 
implemented by help from two 
city trucks manned by volun­
teer assistance from four city 
employees as well as seven 
_omployeos of . E .; Winter and
Son Ltd.; Even Kelowna Teen 
Town boys contributed to the 
community effort in the race 
against time to meet the Aug.; 
6 Regatta deadline.
—(Courier Photo)
St. Jean Baptiste Day Parade 
Becomes More Like A Riot
MONTREAL (CP) ^  Slogan- 
e lm  n t i  n g youths ran wild 
through city streets Tuo.sdayms 
the luuuinl St,. John Baptiste 
Day parade became a scene of 
nationalist action for the .sceoiitl 
straight year. ’ ^
Twenty per.son.s were ,trrcstcd 
and six policemen \vo,rc injured, 
—none seriously-.after demon­
strators sipatlicd windows, ov­
erturned potted trees and mall- 
Ixixos.and strewed garbage on 
downtown streets,
The (lemoniilrators ;'smn.shccl 
the front window of llie Queen’s 
Printer ’ Ihiuk (iliopi whjeh our- 
l ied purH'idls of Prliiie Mlnlste
Forest Workers At Any Rate 
Happy About Damp Weather
Soggy weather which spiked I to contain-The blaze which is 
the beginning of Okanagan sum- believed to have been touched 
mcr also saved a gpod deal of [off by a camper’s carelessly 
its commercial timber. , dropped cigarotle.
Days of rain and cool temper-
TrudeaUj and there were re­
port,s of minor Itxitinji in otlief 
sfpres. :
At last yonr'.s St, Jonir Bap- 
ti.stc Day deliionstratlons nearly 
200 ' persons wore; arrested niui 
135 injured, : , - -
Pilinp Mi n i ?  t e r Tnidoau, 
whoso presence ' at last ycar’.s 
ccromoiiies infuilaled separa- 
tists, dl,d not attend This year, 
AlKHit T.ipo policemen were 
on duty for Tuesday's; parade. 
HAD NO PERMIT 
line demonstration march, or­
ganized liy till' nationalist |''ronl 
dc Ltbcrulioii Pu|)ulali'c, was 
held without a parade permit.
atures have'turned' the ,Sugar 
Lake fire into a smoldering 
remnant-of the 1,750-acre blaze 
which burned out of control for 
more than a week.
Lumby ranger officials report 
that most of the 200 men, 10 
bulldozers and aircraft which 
fought the fire at its peak have 
been withdrawn from the woods 
and only a skeleton crew re­
mains.
, Forty.men with two bulldozers 
are still spotting. around the 
I fire-but the hazard in the dis­
trict is low and ranger officials 
report that "all Is quiet".
At last estimate the fire had 
destroyed 5,000,000 board feet 
of commercial, timber and cut 
a swath thi'ough acres of re- 
growl h and wildlife area;
'High winds and rough terrain 
liamporcd fire fighters’ efforts
Final destruction tallies have 
not been made but it is expect­
ed that acreage blackened and 
timber destroyed will increase 
from last estimates.
DOLLAR PALI„S
NEIV YORK (CP)—Canadian 
(lullar clown 1-04 at il2 :tl-04 In 
Icrm.s of U'.S. funds, I'oiilid ster­
ling up .O-OI at $2,.'19 9-:i2,
Air Crash Man 
'Satisfaefory'
BANFF,: Alta, (CP) -  Mervln 
Hayward. 45, of Vernon, B,G, 
a pa.sscnger iti a Mooney C20 
which' crashed hPre Monday 
killing its pilot, was .reported in 
satisfactory condition Tuesday 
'night. 'V '
Hospital officinl.s said Mr,, 
Hajr'wnrd w a s  "only , suffer­
ing from shock and had a few 
lacerations." ,
Earlier reports said Mr. Hay­
ward had a severe concussion, 
a broken leg and multiple chest 
injuries. ■
Pilot Waller Ivan Nell,son, 49, 
of , Vernon and formerly of Kel­





Pancho Gonzalesi refreshed 
by a night’s sleep, fought off 
six match points today and 
went on to defeat fellow Am­
erican Charles Pasarcll 22-24, 
1̂-C, lG-14, 6-3, 11-9 in the 
longest singles match ever' 
played in the Wimbledon 
Lawn Tennis chamiiionshlps.
Driver Killed
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )- 
Roy Edward LaRoequo, 21, of 
Vancouver was killed Tucs-; 
day when his car rolled into 





By DOUG MacDONALD 
Courier Staff Reporter
An early-morning raid by 
RCMP on_ two Kelowna resi­
dences brought to a climax here 
a. major narcotics investigation 
which today is leading to arrests 
throughout the Okanagan-Kam* 
loops area.
'The long arm of The law is 
sweeping clean with arrests on 
drug charges already made in 
Kelowna, Nelson and Vancou­
ver; more arrests are expected 
immediately here and ih; Kam­
loops and possibly Vernon, 
RCMP spokesmen said today.
Two undercover agents have 
been working on the case since 
late Ajinl in The Okanagan- 
Kamloops district, and moved 
into Kelowna May 24 to close 
the trap here.
John Robert Young, 18̂  a re­
cent high school graduate, and 
a local juvenile, were arrested 
at their homes about 6 a.m. to­
day by two Kelowna RCMP of­
ficers.
Young appeared before magis­
trate D. M. White today charg­
ed with two counts of traffick­
ing in marijuana. He w a s  re­
manded ■without plea or’ elcc- 
TioiT'to July 3; bail was set at 
two sureties of $2,500, one of 
them in cash.
The juvenile, also a Kelowna 
resident, is charged with two 
counts of trafficking in mari­
juana and hashish, and one 
count of possession of hashish. 
He will also appear Today; in 
closed session of .juvenile court.
Police were expecting quick 
arrest of four other suspects in 
the Kelowna area today in re­
gard to the, same investigation. 
LSD CASE
Meanwhile, police have closed 
in on suspected, drugTraffickers 
in Nelson and Vancouver.
Thomas ; Walter - Littlcwood 
and Annette Popow, of Nelson 
were arrested today, in Nelson 
and both, charged with traffick- 
ing in LSD,
In Vancouver, Wayne Randal 
Pilon, was arrested today and 
also charged with trafficking in 
LSD. ■ ■ ■
Littlcwood, Po|X)w and Pilon 
are to be rcturnod today to Kel­
owna to face their charges in 
court.
S. Sgt, G. L. Simons, in charge
of the Kamloops detachment, 
said arrests: "are expected to­
day." Investigations There, al­
most completed, are expected To 
lead to a possible four arrests.
In Vernon, an RCMP spokes­
man said “ there is a possibility 
that arrests are imminent” re­
sulting from the same far- 
reaching investigations, but that 
investigations are not complet­
ed.
‘■‘It’s a little too early to, be 
specific,’’ he,said.
Police were releasing few, de­
tails of the investigation, except 
that two under-cover agents 
were responsible for the Valley­
wide “bu5t” of suspected nar­
cotics traffickers.
In Kelowna, RCMP said, other 
investigations are continuing 
into The narcotics business. Tho 
most'recent "bust’’ is one of the 
largest ever organized in the In­
terior.
THE HAGUE tCP) — Dutch  ̂
scientists say an ;insecticide i.s * 
tlie substance that has killed 
millions o f. fish in The Rhine 
River and threatens to pollute 
the . water supplies .in Dutch and 
German cities.
But West German officials 
said they could not confirm the, 
Dutch report Tuesday night.
"We’re still very much up in 
the air because we don’t  know 
the origin of the poison,’’, an of­
ficial. of. the North Rhinc-Wost- 
phalia agriculture m i n 1s t  r y 
said.,','
To Burn
In Aid Of Peace
AllJVlEDABAD, India (Reu­
ter,?) --- A leading, Hindu spirit­
ual loader plans to burn more 
than 9,000 tons of fhod In n sne- 
riflelnl fli’6 Inter Ihl.s year "to 
foster uiilvei'shl jieaoo and Ihe 
welfare and pro.sporlly of the 
Inimnn race,"
OTTAWA (CPi -  The federal' 
government said today it is. pre­
pared to propose To the prov­
inces that they take over ro:. 
sponsibility.for Indians "ns they
have for other citizens in their 
provinces.') • ,
The Indian Act would bo re­
pealed and the federal govern­
ment would ask PniTiament,"lo 
take such : logislatlvo steps ns 
rnay bo necessary to enable In­
dians to control their, Innd.s.ancl 
to acquire title to lliom,"
The .sintpmc'nt on Iikliaii pol- 
icy was tabled in the Coihmoiis 
by Indian Affairs Mini.slcr Joan 
Chrotion.'
Federal funds noriiially pro­
vided for Indian prograihs 
would ho ti'ansfoiTod To the pro­
vinces if they agreed to fissulne 
responsibility.;,
These funds could be augihonl- 
cd If necessary, the statorncht 
said.,







_ NATAL, 13,C. (CP) — Wliilc 
investigators' tried to determine 
what caused a mine cave-in that 
killed three men and trapped 
three others for inpre than 80 
hours, the survivors faced at 
least ahdther two days of hospi­
tal tyire Tiie.sdny niglit,
"There’s nothing, wrong with 
them," ?ald Dr, F, Sheppard, 
their, physlelrtii, "They suffered 
a 'certain amouiit of staiwation, 
liicarccrntloii and every thing 
cKso for lieip'ly fpur days, • '■ 
"So wo decided' to keep them 
In and they'll pi;obably be Ih for 
about two more' days.: Tlioy'rc 
getllhg on very we|l."
' Donald Evans, .51, and John 
Ki',nll, .57, ’ Ixilli of Natal, and 
I'Vaiik Kdl(.'lii!i', .53, of i Frank, 




OMAHA; Neb; (AP) — A po­
liceman responding to a break-, 
in rc)5ort shot,and killed a 14- 
ycai'-old girl late Tuesdaymight, 
.betting off a wave of vandalism, 
burglary and looting in the pre­
dominantly Negro Near North 
Eidc.,' ' , \  ,
Tlio girl, a Negi',0 , was Vivlaq 
Slraong, daughter of Mrs. Casey 
Strong.; Officers snirl a police­
man, not yet identified by ofii- 
cials, shot her once in lie has# 
of the skull when a small group 
of young persons began to scat­
ter and run.
MJ f
‘R. H. Smith Piui.,(jors 
Llmlled/
HOMAGE TO EARL ALEXANDER
, Ry THE CANADI.i.V PRF-SS
' ' ' * , .
Canadians out for a stroll 
Tue.s(lny might have iKwn eoti- 
• fused If they ha(| noticed gov- 
eriiment hulldlngsr-sbrnci were 
II,ring rings at full iiuisl, ullicrs 
0 at h.iK iMii'-i,
,\ t'lo^.sT'aiiiuia MiiA ev by 
,The Canadian revealed
^ihi'ie u'.as eunfusion among offi* 
1 lah alHiiit flngTlymu protocol 
to malk the fuiioral Tu('Mla>' of 
loul, .Me.uutiler iif ni'it.»iii, for. 
met' ('.inadtan, (losernor.Gen­
eral, who died Jdne 111. '
, Eor, example. In Regina, the 
n.ig on the juovincjal district 
nnii'i house was at half mast, 
ttie ime on a federal Imildliig a 
block a'wa.v at full ataff.
deied flags on provincial bulld- 
imr,;. to be flown at half innst 
aft« I a |Uk>>n h\HiV t’afunci liukT- 
toK
Wick and Nova Scotia, flags on 
provliuTal government buildings 
were lowered tin* day Imrd Al­
exander dlpd, Hut one govtun- 
ment building in Vancouver dlil 
not fly any, flag,
OfliviaU I 11 Saskali’liewaii, 
Manitohii,, New 111un.swick and 
Nova .Seoiia said ihey had re- 
eeived a diieotlve signed by 
Stall' Secretary .lules l.eger or. 
deling the flags be,flown at half 
ina.T.oii the ,(la,v rif the funeral,
OllDER WAS (TIANGED
But they said a coiintcrmaiid- 
mg direciiyc was received later 
from Mr, I/'ger saying flags 
should b« flown at full mast on 
Tiieddny. ,
Vet, In Prince Edwai'd Inland, 
tiffiet«is*-t*ttinhfrif«t*WWt*Thn 
flag-flying protocol Imstructlons, 
And so (lags on federal buUd-
nil's llicie flew at |ialf inn?
; pi,mil' mim.^ier'.liiliii
Sa,skauf\cwan, New BiU|)s‘ , Dicfeiibakcr isucd the isMit s|
a press cohfereneo in Ottawa 
Tue.sday; blasting The federal 
govermnenl for what he de- 
aerlhed as "s h o e  k I n g  dccl- 
sloiltl,"
Ml, DiefeiilmkiM' siiul he had 
Icaiiied iliiu (iiiiuva had sent an 
order to Manitoba that the flag 
was to Ih' flown at (,\ill, nin.si,
, and he n.sMimetl the'sahte order 
had gone to tlte other provinces,
, Mr, Diofeiiliaker said Isird Al- 
eviinder was a Cnniulian privy 
foiiiieilloi', and regulationa pro­
vide that the flag Is To l)c at half 
staff for the funeral of a privy 
councillor. \
Here’s the slttif|llon by piov- 
incesi
1(0 Hritlsh Columbia, militia 
units received InstrucUona from
Vancouver that flags should lie 
flown at half staff lai tho day of
the foiii'i.»l, A)»an fioii) military 
(Utiiis; II,ig.' wciT generally at 
.half staff, Hot an officialmf the
Or Not, That Is The Question
veternns affairs hraueli ln Vain 
eoiiver, asked tho flog on his 
building wttH a full or half staff, 
reported tho htilldlng was flying 
no, flag,, ' ,
Al.l. AT I'ULL .STAFF
Hut In Victoria, the provincial 
secretary's office said neither 
Ri’ovineinl nor federal buildings 
flew flng.s at half staff "on oi- 
dei's from Ottawa."
In Kelowna, lings on civic and 
governinenl prufMfily were not 
flown nt half mast. Spokesmen 
for City Hail, the RCMP. the 
court house, and Yacht Club 
said that their, flags weren't 
lowered. Tho Legion and CN 
Depot flew their flnga at half 
mast.
In bldmonton said tliA flags wswe 
at full staff "on ordens from 01-
tHWii,’’ I ’ ,,
In Calgar ' , s pi o\ limmr gtiv 
rinmcni official *aid a message
from Edmonton had ordered nil 
flags to bo flown at half staff on 
Tuesday. \
Saakalehewan's (lepuly piilillo 
work,s riiliilsler, J. T, Kyle, said 
the province^ received , a tele- 
gram from ' Ottawa Monday 
iiiglil (lii'i'ctlng that flags be' 
raison Tuesday. In .Sa.skntehe- 
wail they had hern at half staff 
sinre I,orrl Alexander's death 
iliinc 1(1, ' , ,
A I'ederal spokesman in llp- 
gliia said a telegram was re­
ceived from Ottawa Monday, or­
dering that flaga on federal 
buildings Ims lotycrcd to half 
Blnff Tuesday, , \
Then A Bccond tclcgraip came
: 4;~~ --------  "
(lags on federal buildings be 
ral).ed Tuesday to their full 
height, This order was followed 
m the city.
In I)laniiob«, disiutl duccloi'
of the federal winks depart­
ment, Harry Tod, said there 
was no dlruellvc oho way or the 
other,
GOT NO OlRECnVE
"This kind of Iminnluiii fuiiei- 
al, we usually gel a dlrecuve 
one, wa,v or llic other, „We .l̂ rv- 
enT, so we are flying Ihe flag nt 
full staff,"
Norm Donoiigh,. rllrector of 
pulilic serviics of the JVKdiitolin
government, said there were In- 
stnietions r c e c l v o d  Mpndny 
from Ottawa cotintcrmnndlng a 
previous order, sent to tho lieu­
tenant govcrnor’i  office from 
the secretary of stato'a office, to 
fly the flag at half staff, the day 
.of4h«JuneeaIr--««*---^^
Ontario government InilldlngH 
In Toronto were flying flags id 
half staff. But, M, J, Hnrtney, 
director of Slate, protocol in Otta- 
w a, e 0 n f I r nv e d that fcilei nl 
buildings, wcfe (lying (lagn at
llm lop of Hie iiiasl,
"On (he iiisli'iictloii of the gov- 
crnmeiil, the lieutenant-gover­
nors were iiifornu'd that flugs 
would full be (iidf lilaffcd on fed- 
Ciitl buililings Hint , chlidilisli- 
iiH'iits throiigliout raiiuda on 
.lime 24“
Air, llniliicy Min'! ''th'ls was 
.''Imply an Infoniiallve nole, not 
a flireclive. It was seiil by telex 
tinder I the .signature of ,lules 
Legcr, uiidcl' secretary of stale,
In Quebec most Monlixsal gov- 
eriuncnt offices were closed 
Tuesday, but' spokesmen for the 
RCMP and the post office aald 
Uiclr flags were at full staff.
In Quebec City tho provinelnl 
./lag—was—ifte-only-tine—flyltpt 
over Ihe leglhlniure.-m • full 
Hlalf,
,,^In New'111 uii'w'lcli, Mr-
Cfdie of the luos'ineinl ppiillc 
voiks d<’paiiincni| ssid, flags on 
all proMiic'ial buildings wlei'ie
lowered only Hie Huy J.ord Alex­
ander dlcd,̂  ,
In Nova S,eolln, C, L. Benzley 
of till- proviiM'iid seerelur.v'H de* 
liarliiielil, said the lleiilenuiit 
goveriior reeeu'ed a lelegr,mu 
.lune III liuiii ,Mr. Leger staling 
that the iii'iiiio minlstgr l|,nd dl-< 
reeled .flags to be flown 'hi linlf 
staff from •lune 16 imtll the iliiy 
of the fiiiieinl,
Tlie lolegram sairl Hiat nil 
fetieral government buildings 
niid nillllury bases nfui e«r 
lablishments In Canada were in­
cluded, '
Mr, Beazley said a second 
telegram from Mr. Leger saidi 
*'Flng,s on ferlcml government 
lMUfding»** înH-trodl(tarf—btsea* 
nn<l eslabllshmcnta will not le- 
peat not Im! half-staffed on Juno ' 
24 as Slated in oiii' telegnim of 
,.(iin<' Jfl,'" ‘' , , , ,
Mr, IteaTe.y said Ihe p|,pviiico 
, laihtd flilgs accordingly,
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NAMES IN NEWS
Kamloops Indians Shut 
Road Crossing Reserve
Members of the Kamloops In* I 
dian Band Tuesday stopped traf-l 
fic and issued permits to vehi­
cles using the old Shuswap road 
Uirough the reserve. The road 
is the access road to the La­
farge cement plant, currently 
under construction. Signed by 
band manager, George Calve- 
ley, the permits, which are is­
sued free of charge, state: 
“This permit entitles the bearer 
to use the right of way known 
as the Shuswap road located on 
the Kamloops Indian Reserve 
No. 1 until further notice.” The 
decision to issue permits was 
the latest move in the feud be­
tween the Indian band and the 
provincial government concern­
ing' taxes and local improve­
ments'.
Charles Munro, president of 
the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture, urged Prime Min­
ister Trudeau t ^ a y  to issue an 
immediate policy statement on 
aid to Prairie grain producers'. 
In a telegram to the prime min­
ister in Ottawa, Mr. Munro, of 
nearby Embrun, described last 
week’s announcement that dead­
lines would be extended for re- 
pa3rment of 1968-69 Prairie grain 
advances as a useful measure.
President Juan Velasco an­
nounced Tuesday night a sweep­
ing land reform law that would 
in effect nationalize Peru’s 
agricultural production; Observ­
ers said it could lead to expro­
priation of all uncultivated land 
in the country.
Ghanaian leaders Tuesday set 
Aug. 29 as the date for general 
elections which will bring this 
West African nation back to 
civilian, rule after almost 3% 
years of military government. 
Voters will elect the Jirst civil- 
ian government since Kwame 
Nkrumah was ousted as presi-
The Nationalist. Chinese am 
bassador. to> Canada said T ues­
day in Vancouver he is sure
A YEAR TODAY
Trudeaumania Still Grips
LONDON fAP' —A coroner’s 
inquest ruled today that enter­
tainer Judy Garland’s death'in 
her Chelse,. home Sunday was 
accidental following an "incau­
tious self-overdosage'’ of, bar­
biturates. !
’The inquest in a courthouse 
near the houses of Parliament
"Canadians' won’t turn their i was called to determine what 
baqks on their friends,’’ in cur-j happened: to Miss Garland. 47; 
rent negotiations between Can- who had won worldwide acclaim
ada and mainland Chma. Yu-chi 
Hsueh said at a press confer­
ence he was distressed that Can-; 
,̂da is now holding preliminary 
talks in Stockholm with the 
Chinese on the possibility of 
diplomatic recognition.
The director of. the northern 
economic andi m development 
branch of the .federal govern' 
rhent has urged caution in aS' 
Sliming that low levels this 
spring on the Mackenzie River 
be blamed bn the ; Bennett Dam 
in northern British Columbia. 
Digby ? Hunt; speaking during 
committee; discussion Tuesday 
a t  the 39th sessibn of the Nqrtli- 
■west Territories Cbuhcil iii Yelr 
lOwkiiife, aaid : there was sUSr 
picion : that , the .Situation may 
have been caused by several 
in the distance, the body of,other factors 
Earl Alexander of Tunis was 
quietly taken for burial Tues­
day in a little country church­
yard about 20 miles, north’ of 
London. Alexander, 'hero of 
.\frica, Sicily and Italy and tlie 
last British-born Governor-Gen­
eral of Canada, found his final 
resting place in the tiny Hert­
fordshire village of Ridge near 
St. Albans.
CHARLES MUNRO 
. . . ’help prairies’
Negro Bomber
Shot And
HARRISBURG, Pa. -(AP) — 
An i^year-old; Negro was shot 
and killed and firefighters, after 
four firemen were injured, re- 
William Wosk, operator- Of fused to respond to, alarrns as a
seven off-track betting-messen­
ger shops in the Vancouver 
area, failed to appear in , court 
Tuesday on . gaming charges. 
Magistrate Bernard Isman is­
sued a bench warrant which 
will be held to permit Wosk, a 
scrap metal dealer, to appear 
in court Friday with his coun­
sel.
RGMP Tuesday were attempt-
dent in a- military coup led by iing to recover a car from the
racial disturbance continued in 
the Pennsylvania capital for a 
second night Tuesday.
Police Chief Martin Watts, 
said Patrolman Raymond Ker- 
tuhs, who is, white, shot and 
killed Charles Scott. Kertulis 
claimed he fired on Scott after, 
c atching him lighting a gasoline 
bomb. Watts said Kertulis has 
been relieved of duty.
Mayor Albert Straub ordered
but was dogged by divorces and 
suicide attempts. ^
Her. fifth husband, , former 
New York discotheque owner 
Mickey Deans, said she occa­
sionally took tablets for sleep­
ing.-, , '
‘ ‘Judy .always locked the bath­
room door,’’ he told the Court.
, “ She told me this habit went 
back to her MGM (Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer) days when she 
was a httle girl of 11 standing in 
a slip with men walking all- 
around her and she felt self-con- 
scious.” .
Deans said Miss Garland 
"drank very little as opposed to 
what people think.’’
"She left a lot of drink around 
the house but she sipped more 
than she drank.’^ he said; "She 
was not a drinker in the true 
sense.”
Deans found his wife’s body in 
their bathroom. .
The. verdict ruled out any sus­
picion o f, suicide. Friends had 
said before the hearing that' 
Miss Garland had been extreme-1 
ly happy in London since her! 
marriage to Deans.
Coroner Gavin Thurston said 
there was no question of alco­
holism and he also ruled out 
any. question that Miss Garland 
had, meant to take her own life.. 
He said there was no sign of 
cirrhosis of the liver; .
OTTAWA (CP) — One year 
ago today. Prime Minister T ru ­
deau was elected with the first 
majority government since 1962, 
and Canadian poUtics entered a 
new era.
Trudeaumania gripped Can­
ada, it seemed, as the 48-year- 
old bachelor prim e, minister 
stumped the country to win-155 
seats, compared with 72 for the 
(Conservatives; 22 for the New 
Democratic Party and 14 for the 
Creditistes.' O n e  independent 
was elected.
"There has to be a letdown,” 
Mr. Trudeau, said, in reference 
to the screaming thousands that 
surrounded him.
Now, after a year of his ma­
jority government, which has 
included som.e major govern­
ment reorganization, policy re­
views and personahty changes, 
it seems that most Canadians 
are still reluctant to pass final 
judgment.
Particular issues and condi­
tions that have plagued the gov­
ernment through ; its first year 
involve low wheat sales and- ris­
ing costs. While the serious 
wheat situation on the Prairies 
has, in the eyes of most Liber­
als, damaged the party’s stand­
ing in the West, the high living
costs are seen as a slow-bui'ning 
national problem that has dis­
satisfaction simmering every­
where.
But with an election up to 
four years away, even opposi­
tion members say a current cri­
sis does not necessarily mean 
any long-term dangers ‘for a 
government. . ■
On tile domestic side^ there 
was a long parUamentary storm 
over the government’s sweeping 
changes in the Criminal Code 
which, among other things, 
legalizes homosexual acts be­
tween consenting adults in pri­
vate and allows for therapeutic 
abortions.
PURSUES REFORM 
Meanwhile, the government is 
pressing ahead with its pledged 
reform programs.
Mr. Trudeau’s personal per­
sistence with constitutional, re­
form seemed to result in a leap 
forward earlier this month, 
when provincial premiers left a 
closed federal-provincial. consti­
tutional conference, claiming it 
was the .miost productive ever i 
held. “ ' ' . ■
While the defence and foreign 
policy reviews are still in pro­
gress; the g o V e r  n m e n t  has 
made a controversial decision to 
withdraw some o f ' its 10,000  
NATO personel from Europe, 
and it has opened negotiations i 
for an exchange of diplomats 
with Communist China, • ,
E x t e r  n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp has been under 
severe opposition fire for the 
way - both decisions are being 
handled.
CL.\USE WITHDRAWN 
I'here was a prolonged Gom-
but most were accepted, after
the government agreed to with­
draw a controversial clause that 
would have allowed govem- 
mcntdmposcd time limits on de­
bates. . .., ■ ■ .
A few days ago, a similar rule 
was again proposed, threatening 
to delay the summer recess 
originally . scheduled to start 
next week.
One piece of legislation high 
bn Mr, ^ u d e au ’s priority list 
this session was the official lan­
guages bill which gives official 
rec o ^ tio n  to the French lan­
guage—in federal jurisdictions. 
—outside Quebec,
W h lle o n ly th lrd re a d in g rc -  
mons squabble last Decemberimalns in the Commons, it has 
over a series of rules changes caused some open And embar- 
brought in by Liberal House rassing disagreements 'within 
Leader Donald S, Macdonald, the Conservative, party.
Held Over ’Til Saturday
STEVE VICCDEEIN 
AS 'BEJLUTT’
TECHNICOLOR* From WARNER BR08.-SEVEN ARTS
7:30 and 9:30 p,m.
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THEATRE A
Kelowna, Hwy. 97 (N)
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Gates 8:30 — Show Time Dusk 
Children 12 and under free. .
army, and , .pohee officers Feb. ] skeena River following a week-i an 8 p,m ,-7 a,m. curfew.
24. 1966-
The federal government may 
' aboUsh - its department of In- 
I dian affairs by the end of this 
week, a special assistant to 
Robert Andras, minister In 
charge of housing said ’Tuesday 
in Kingston, Ont.
President Jorge Pacheco Areco
Tuesday imposed a state of 
emergency to stem a new wave 
of strikes, .terrorism and un- 
. rest sweeping Uruguay. Resort­
ing to security measures less 
than 48 hours after the visit of 
New York Gov. Nelson A; Rocke­
feller, the government banned 
strikes, union meetings, public 
gatherings and pubUcation of 
news about the unrest.
Westbrook Pegler, w h o s e
thorny prose and unfettered at­
tacks on a host of targets made 
him one of the most contro­
versial figures of his time, died 
Tuesday of congestive heart 
failure in Tucson. He. was 74.
As the guns, drums, and pipes 
of lament and ceremony faded
end highway accident in which 
a man and six . children are be­
lieved to have drowned. An 
RCMP spokesman said in T e r­
race they are satisfied Ernest 
Angus, 49; his children, Colin, 
19; Betty, 12, Dennis, 9, and 
Richard, 8 ; and his grandchil­
dren, Wendy Brown and her 
seven-month-old brother, Kevin, 
were in the car when it plung­
ed into the river Saturday. .
A 19-year-old girl. Randi Jang, 
died in hospital in Prince George 
Tuesday from injuries she suf­
fered in a ; two-car collision on 
the McKenzie Highway last 
week. Miss Jang failed to re­
gain consciousness after suffer­
ing ; multiple fractures . a n d  
severe head injuries.
A two-year-old girl died in 
Prince George Hospital Tuesday 
a day after she tumbled into a 
swimming pool. Dead is Cindy 
Ewart, daughter of Dr, Robert 
Ewart, a Prince George physi­
cian. Doctors fought through the 
night in an unsuccessful attempt 
to save the little girl’s life
Fire trucks were damaged by. 
flying bricks and firemen report­
ed they had been shot at. They 
responded to at least 10 calls— 
most of which were false-— be­
fore deciding against making 
further runs.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  A rally 
that began Tuesday and inter­
rupted a six-day slump contin­
ued. on the Toronto .stock rrrar- 
ket in mid-morning . trading 
today.
T he industrial index was:up 
.68 to 176.70. :
Gains outnumbered losses by 
about 2 ',z to one in active trad- 
ing. ' :
Bank stocks led tlie advance. 
Canadian Imperial, which will 
increase Us prime rate 'to 8'4 
per cent from 8 , was up to 
197(i, Royal h'\ to 2 0 '4  and Bank
.of Moiitreal Va tb ISTs. ..... v
Bank of Nova Scotia slipped 
’>/« to 21')h and 'TorontCHDominlpn 
was unchanged at 20 .
Revonuo was down to 5V4 
while Victoria Wood rose 2 to
:"1 L ; : ,
Victoria' Wood foil 6>2 Tues­
day and Rovenuo 4>2 atlcf the 
Ontario SeciirUios Commission 
announced charges' Against the 
compan|o.s In'conncclion wi l̂i a 
proispcctus i.Ssucd earlier this 
year by Victoria Wood, oTcvo 
nuQ sub.sldinry. ,
Alberta Gas Trunk was up 
to 42-'yi, Aquithlno T to 21V4i Nor- 
nnda 1 to 32=}li, Riley’s Datas- 
haro 1 to 12 , Bethlehem ’'ii to 
and Ranger % to IStV.
On ilndcx, western, oils were 
up, 2.20 to 255.13 and base mot- 
. alH .58 to .104.72. Golds wore 
dowii .20 to 219,40. Vnluitio by 
11 R.m. was 1,041,0(10 shares 
compared vvltlv 1,046,000 at the 
same time Tuesday
Supplied by
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RED B 0 I L I N G SPRINGS. 
Tenn. (AP) — Three years ago, 
conservation experts proposed a 
flood control plan for th is. town 
of 900.
"But we couldn’t . raise the 
$30,000 we needed for our 
part of the cost,” Mayor Willis 
Knight revealed, : hours , after 
a flood swept the town’s streets, 
killing one young girl apd carry­
ing off . her sister.
Four homes, were swept away 
when a cloudburst swelled Lime 
Creek to a torrent. As many as 
20 businesses ’ and 35 homes 
were under two to, five feet of 
water,, while 35 cars were car 
ri’cd from a used car lot and 20, 
more from an auto parts store
CLARE
CO N D ITIO N
YOUR HOME
for total
year 'round  com fort
m r
C a n a d a 'i  f in e s t  h e a t in g  
units are th e  basis of C lara  
C onditioning.
2
Id ea l w in te r h u m id ity  Is  
assured w ith  th o  pow ered  
liu m id ifio r In tho u n it.
Sunirhar cooling and d e h u -  
m id lllc a tio n  will m ake your 
hom e an oasis o f com fort.
. C iactronlcally c lean od  a ir
m aHnshousokoopIngoasy; , 
offers  w elcom e re lie f from  
asthm a and hay  fbvor.
Hom e values  go up w ith  
C la re  C o n d it io n in g , c o tif  
ta c t us for fu rth e r  deto lls .
W I6 HTMAN
IMumliinf; & llculinf* 
Ltd.
581 ( i a s lo i r  , , .  702.,1122
M u tu a l S .4 I 5.95
G ro w th  F u n d  I t , .57 12.fit
In le rn a llo n a l 9.30 9.08
' , 1 , I
the barbershop
on the coat
Ily Appolnlmenl phone 76.1-4625





Enjoy that fresh fruit flavor all 
year round with an RCA Freezer 
from Barr & Anderson! June is
'Freezer Month' at Barr & Ander­
son and now is the time to buy 
during o u r . . .
7lst ANNIVERSARY SALE
I t f S i l
1 5 C » . T't*
fREEZER
R G i l  FREEZERS
Take advantage of fresh' food buys when they are bargain priced ! You’ll find real- 
savings once you have installed one of RCA’s economizer chest freezers in your 
home. There’s a size for everyone . . .'from  the 15 cu. ft. size freezer to the large 
25 cu. ft. model. They, will all hold your favorite foods and keep them at ‘‘Zero- 
degree” cold . . . frozen fresh 1
15 cu. ft.
M o d e l..........................
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1 9 8 8 8
2 2 8 8 8
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f r e e z e r
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Take Advantage of the G r e o f  H C i l  Values A /ow a f
594 Bernard Ave. Diaf 762-3039.
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IfEW OFFICEBS of the Kel- 
owna Rotary Club, installed 
last night are: seated left, 
Dr. M. J. R. Leitch, vice
president;, John Dyck;- presi­
dent and H. R. Fretwell, di­
rector. Standing, left, Ray
Pascoe, director; Dr. D. F. 
Morrow, director: Dr. Harold 
Henderson, installing officer
and Charles Pettman, direc­





John Dyck was installed as 
presideiit of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club at ceremonies held at the 
Capri last night attended by 125 
persons.
Installing officer was past 
district governor Dr. Harold
the Rotary Foundation is one of 
the main aims of Rotary.
‘‘We must take advantage of 
programs that are useful to the 
community,” he concluded.
New. president John Dyck in 
his opening remarks : asked to
Henderson who is also a , mem-1 turn back the clock about 15 
ber of the club. 1 minutes to read the report of
Taking office with Mr. Dyck, past president Bill Bulman’s
were Dr. M. J. R. .Leitch, vice^ 
president; directors H. R. Fret- 
well, Dr. F. E. McNair, Dr. D. 
P. Morrow, Ray Pascoe and C. 
rA. Pettman. Secretary is G. E. 
Ducharm'e and treasurer is Tv 
C. Melville.
Immediate past president is 
W. T. J. Bulman, who was urn 
able to attend due to illness.
Chairman for the ceremonies 
was past president Harry Webb.
Special guests included Mrv 
and Mrs. Don Johnston, Lions; 
Mr; and Mrs. Ab North, Rutland 
Lions; Mr.: and Mrs. Percy 
Tinker, Riwanis; . Mr. and Mrs. 
Norm Williams, Kinsmen; . Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, pub­
lisher of the Daily Courier and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hill, 
Canary Islands.
STILL GROWING
Dr. Henderson in a short ad­
dress said that Rotary is con­
tinuing to grow with more than 
.650,000 Rotarians now through­
out the world. He gave as an 
example the .ini^uotion recently 
of 120 new Rotarians in the 
Olympia district.
“ Younger men dre 
Rotary now,’  ̂ he said; “ and 
they are also becoming officers 
and presidents,"
In his travels as district gov­
ernor he said he has met more 
and ihore jroung presidents, a 
sign of the iriterest younger men 
have in Rotary work.
Dr. Henderson reminded Ro­
tarians their object is to foster 
service, develop acquaintances, 
help highly intellectual students 
and advance international peace 
and goodwill. He also told them
year in office.
Some of the highlights of , the 
report showed that the i,^8-69 
year saw the club celebrate its 
41st birthday.
VERY BUSY
It was the year Kelowna Ro­
tary brought opera, amateur 
and professional ballet to Kel­
owna and its continuing pro­
gram is to bring, cultural act­
ivity-to the community, the re j 
port showed. .
The resume mentioned spon­
soring- of the Boys’ Choir,; Sen­
ior "CitizensV annual Christinas 
party. Rotary Beach and Pleais- 
antvale Homes. This year the 
Senior Citizens’ homes, jiroject 
4,' was completed bringing the 
total to 50 units for low-rental 
housing.
The report mentioned- three 
Kelowna Rotarians who partici­
pated in various leading capaci­
ties at district leadership fprUnis 
and assemblies. They were, Dr. 
Henderson; in Quincy last fall;, 
past president Ted Dodd and 
Mike Utley in Vernon recently. 
Kelowna Rotary was fortun­
joining ate -to host seven persons from 
Bolivia under the Rotary Group 
Study . Exchange, With the cp- 
operation of the Capri East Ro­
tary the visitors were shbwq 
rriany areas of the Okanagan 
Valley.", '
The Kelowna club has select­
ed Lloyd Schmidt to represent 
the area for the return visit,; to 
Bolivia. -" ' '
‘ The report went .on to mem 
tion the many other activities 
and projects the club had dur­
ing the year.
President John Dyck in ,his 
short talk said the active in­
volvement of many Rotarians 
has made the foregoing report 
possible.
"Each knows his own contri­
bution,” he said. He thanked the 
members of the club on behalf 
of. retiring president Bulman ex­
tending a thank you for a job 
well done.
He went on to say that a vice- 
president, when he takes office, 
expects times when he stands in 
for the president and last night 
he did so with regret. :
' “ Bill Bulman has been a lead­
ing force to Rotai^ this year,” 
Mr. Dyck said, Vyet if he- were 
standing here he would take no 
credit.
"To his devotion and dedica­
tion Kelowna Rotary oyres a suc­
cessful year,” he said. .
Mr. Dyck-said he is honored 
to serve as president of the 
club for the coming'term.
He spoke of this year’s theme 
‘Review, and Renew’ as not 
striking him very powerfully 
but. then neither did last year’s 
theme, the one chosen by the 
international president, ‘Partici­
pate’, but the. idea grew.
‘‘It means involvement, indi­
vidual involvement,” he said; 
‘‘It means to give of oneself 
selflessly to gain far more than 
you give.” ■
“ Let’s use last year’s theme 
for this year’s Rotary, partici­
pate for your own sake and 
mine. ■ Without your involvement 
we accomplish nothing, but with 
involvement each one automati­





Funeral services were held 
from The Garden Chapel today 
at 11 a.m., for Frederick
Thomas - Marriage, 79, who died 
Monday.
.Well known in the city, Mr 
Marriage was a school principal 
for many years, as well as 
organist for' St. Michael: and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church.
Surviving Mr. Marriage are 
one son, Robert, of Penticton, 
and one sister. Miss Mabel 
Marriage, in England.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon R. W. Brown, with 
interment at Kelowna cemetery.
’The Garden Chapel Funeral 





cation by Morris Aviation Ltd* 
to operate a class 4 group C 
charter commercial air service 
and a class 7 specialty flying­
training service from a base at 
Kelowna has been turned down.
The air transport committee^ 
of the Canadian' Transport Com­
mission said it was not satisfied 
that Morris Aviation had demon? 
strated any requirement for 
additional air services at Kel­
owna or that it would be in the 
public interest to grant the ap­
plication.
The company contended that 
the demand for the service was 
not being exploited to the best
Hands Tied By Indecision 
Five Regional Chairmen Claim
Regional d,istrict boards of i gress would be made“ until the 
five central interior areas are | provincial government confers ' 
tired of playing “ patty-cake” on the regional district the 
with Victoria and want, more authority to carry out its role.”
advantage and that with a stable 
population of 50,000 in the area 
an,d the advent of summer tour­
ists, an additional air service 
would be beneficial.
The application was o p p o ^  
by Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. on 
the ground that there was in­
sufficient business to support 
another air carrier and the ap­
proval of the application would 
cause financial hardship on the 
licensed carrier a t Kelowna. 
The num l^r of hours of charter 
service provided at Kelowna de­
clined from 583 revenue flying 
hours in 1966 to 230 in 1968 al­
though flying training activity 
Increased by about 550 hours.
Transient Hits 'New Low' 
With Begging Episode In City
 ̂ When The Cherries Are In 
Pickings Slim For Workers
When the, cherries are in, pick-1 power is forecasting an increase 
Ings will be slim for tlie army next week.
of farm laborers that descends 
yearly on U;e Okanagan Valley.
Re-afflrining his warning of 
reduced labor requirements this 
soa.son,; district farm labor , cq- 
brdinator J* L, Callewaert .said, 
"there Is little hoi>e of continu­
ing cmploymerit after, ehorry 
harvest.”
"Apricots, peaches and Bart­
lett |>onc8 . were knocked put 
tlirough severe winter conditions 
and are not a conimorciai factor 
this .year," he said,,
, Labor shortages exist in the 
Vernon and Creston avea but la 
balanced in Kelowna and Rut­
land.
n>cre is some local, derpand 
for cherry pickers and Map-
Swim Club 
Plans Events
The Ggopogo Swim Club with 
more than 50 members is active 
these days with swimming every 
other day at the Capri and Red 
Top pools.
The club, whose members 
range in age from seven to 16, 
have planned a number of 
events for the month of July. A' 
Swimathon, a sequel to the 
walkathon, is scheduled for July 
6 and 9 and swimmers will be 
spopsoi'ed.
, ' An across the lake' swim is 
planned for July 18 and the club 
will travel - to Penticton for a 
swim meet July 25. ■
In order to raise funds to 
meet , travelling , expenses the 
club is ; sponsoring a bingo in 
the Legion Hall tonight. ,• /
A migrant who reached "a 
new low ebb” by begging at a 
Kelowna auto court was sen­
tenced to 30-days at . the Clear­
water Forestry Camp when he 
appeared: in court today.
Magistrate D; M. White said 
George Colter, of no fixed ad­
dress, reached a new low on his 
lengthy record after- pleading 
guilty to a charge of begging 
door to door.
‘!There is absolutely no reason 
for a person in Canada to beg; 
there are agencies available to 
handle emergencies such as 
yours,” Magistrate White said 
Colter, who said he arrived in 
town ‘‘with just a few dollars,” 
was arrested after auto court 
residents complained that he 
was going from door to door 
asking for food.
He eluded RCMP once by 
hiding in an abandon car but 
was arrested later carrying a 
half finished bottle of wine in 
a shopping bag.
Also in court today a Kelowna 
youth who hid in the bush near 
Lakeview Heights to avoid an 
RCMP. patrol pleaded guilty to 
a ch^irge of being a minor in 
possession of alcohol.
Dennis Kupser, 19, was appre­
hended May 31 with four other 
youths after they fled from the 
beach into the bush- when police 
appeared. ■ ,
Kupser, who, claimed posses­
sion of a partially full case of 
beer when discovered by poUce, 
was fined $.50.
A guilty plea brought a $200 
fine and a four-months driving 
suspension to tow truck operator 
Layten ‘Thomas Willmott, charg­
ed with impaired driving.
Willmott was arrested at 12:45 
a.m. today when found in his 
car after it had struck a two- 
way lane sign on highway 97 
Reverend Father G. R. Zubak 
received a suspended sentence 
when he pleaded guilty ; of mak­
ing an improper left turn.
In cases heard ‘Tuesday a Rut­
land man charged with pointing 
a firearm was remanded after 
entering a not guilty plea.
Fred P ratt will appear for 
trial Friday. ' ,
Garnet Luyden, also of Rut­
land, was fined $100 after plead­
ing guilty to a charge of driving 
without due care and attention 
and C. E. Esington, Kelowna 
was fined $75 for the same of­
fence.
: A $75 fine and a two-week sus 
pension were levied on Edmond 
Zander, Rutland,\after he plead­
ed guilty to a speeding charge.
J. B. Braisher, Golden, was 
fined $75' for following too 
closely and Loretta Solonas re­
ceived a suspended sentence for 
driving without a licence.
John Wallace was sentenced 
to two. months in the Wells Grey 
Forestry Camp on a charge of 
begging.
Clark Johnston, Kelowna, was 
fined $50 for being a minor in 
possession. '
government financial assistance, 
greater authority and a sharper 
public image on the purpose 
and function of their offices. 
“ The provincial government 
created regional districts and 
now that they have created them 
they don’t know what to. do with 
them,” declared Dave Rogers, 
Nicola-Thompson regional, dis­
trict chairman, during an infor­
mal press conference at the Kel­
owna Golf and. Country Club 
Tuesday.
The special regional tete-a- 
tete included representation by 
chairmen from Columbia-Shu- 
swap. Central Okanagan, North 
Okanagan, Nicola-Thompson 
and Okanagan - Similkameen in 
the respective personages of F  
H. Noel, W. C. Bennett, Mrs. Hi 
A; Gilchrist; Dave Rogers and 
P. A. Farmer. Also in atten­
dance w as Central Okanagan 
regional administrator, A1 Har 
rison.
Blasting everything from gov­
ernment grants and “cross-pur­
pose” juggling to vague public 
definitions of regional district 
responsibilities and services, the 
casual meeting resulted in sev­
eral unanimous conclusions. 
‘That regional districts were 
functioning merely as liaisons 
between the provincial govern­
ments and municipalities and 
lhat its administrative hands 
were tied through lack of great­
er autonomy.
Asked whether regional dis­
tricts are living -up to the origi­
nal concept, consensus of opin­
ion hinged on a “ slow but sure” 
progress rate.
“We’re coming to it,” said 
Central Okanagan chairman, W. 
C. Bennett. "We’re trying very 
hard,” agreed P. A. Farmer, 
Okanagan Similkameen chair­
man.
“ I disagree completely,” saM 
Dave Rogers, Nicola Thompson 
chairman, who claimed no pro-
The view was shared by Mr. . 
Farmer.
“We have to crawl before we 
can walk and walk before we 
can run,” said Mr. Bennett. ■> 
Adopting a more reflective 
stand, Mr. Rogers “ really could­
n’t say” not being the premier 
of the province. “ My concept of 
the regional district is to pro­
vide a form of government for 
unorganized areas,” he added, 
and provide services they 
don’t presently ■ have.” This 
thought found support from Mr. 
Bennett. .
“ I think the regional district 
serves a very important func­
tion, especially in planning,”  
said F. H. Noel, Columbia Shu- 
swap chairman.
1 ’The regional district carries 
out thaf function, claimed Mrs. 
H. A. Gilchrist, North Okana­
gan chairman, “better!’ and also 
offers, unorganized areas and 
municipalities a chance to “ work 
together.”
The government, Mr. Farmer 
said, "has failed in its public 
relations. ‘They haven’t done a 
good public relations job on 
what' the regional district can 
do,” in spite of pleas to make 
regional: district aims and pur­
poses known to the public.
‘‘People aren’t interested un­
less it hurts or they want to 
g e t ; somewhere,” Mr. Rogers 
said. ■■■" ■
On another question as to 
some of the major problems so 
far ■ encountered, Mr, Rogers 
again took the answer lead by 
condemning the provincial gov­
ernment for “holding back au­
thority to carry out the role in 
which we’ve been cast.” He cit­
ed hospital financing as a frus­
trating example of cross-pur­
pose “yeses and nos” from vari­
ous government agencies before 
finally reaching referendum 
stages which again required a 
“ yes or no” .
Role 'Guaranteed To Frustrate' 
Power To Say No, But Not Yes
There is a alight demand for 
thinners in Penticton and the 
cherry harvest is expected to 
peak by next week. Tlic Inboi 
.supply is bnlnnced, ; ■
‘The situatlbn appears bright­
est in Oliver were the cherry 
harvest is “ in full swing’,' and 
pickers are requited, Accommo­
dation is limited and pickers 
should have campers or tents;
, T lie re  is also a demand in
Oliver for onion toppers.
TlUrly more pickers arq need­
ed in Osoyooa but nccommoda- 
tion is limitccl there.
There is a bnlnnced labor situ 
ntioh in Keromeos whore the 
cherry harvest iS' well under
why and a fc\v thinners are re­
quired. ' '
Thieves with a passion for the 
marine and the microscopic 
struck in two separate incidents 
in Kelowna Tuesday.
E. G, Tanner, 1940 St, An­
drews, told police that water 
ski.s and an aqua board were 
stolen from the front of his 
house sometime during thO 
night. Both articles were valued 
at $65.
Earlier police answered a 
complaint of a microscope stolen 
from the shop of J. R. Gerlech 
1429 Ellis, , .
Names of pfissible suspects 
wore provided to RCMP.
Auto part thieves removed the 
radiator from a truck parked at 
a local Rsso station-'sometime 




Edmonton RCMP have re­
quested the, assistance of local 
police and' nuthorllles in locating 
Mrs. Thomas Shirley, believed 
to bo on vacation in the Kelowna 
area. Mrs. Shirley ia needed in 
connectlpn wlUi an illness in her 
family and should contact the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment as 
soon as possible.'
8celn* and hearing a jet land park fire-sitc, with mixed com 
is always exciting but some- incut and a variety of facial cx-
tlirtcs watching the pahseilgers 
file off the plane,Tfii n» interest- 
Ing, Passengers from Vhneon 
ver, wluj Inndtxt at the Kelox-nn 
airixu't last night, Included h 
dclccllve lyiH! wearing a tnujfnciliU(\s, 
colonnl raincoat, HunglaNses and' 
a frown, ft hippie type "trip-' An Imprnmplii qul? game wns 
pipg" ftlong m failed Jeiins mid uivcnuii today b^ a downtown 
in'ml.s, a bu.slnessiniin type in n
prosslons adding to the atinos 
phorc of quiet frenzy aa city and 
volunteer clean-up men on 
deavor to bent the Regatta 
(Iciuillno date for teiniiornry
dark suit, carrying a bnefcasi 
and Wearing the niiximis expres­
sion that causes ulcers, ' and 
finally a robust Santa Claus 
t («>, the last one off, carrying 
I r  wrniqH'A parcels nnd laugh- 
, m,; (uernly.
Even Irsffle lights need a
U.5. Missile 
Output Cut
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  U.S, 
nuclear missile production has 
booh halted for perhaps the rest 
of this year because of a crip­
pling fire at an Atomic Ene-,„y 
Commission plant.
T illssitnn tion—Mill unmen­
tioned publicly by the govern­
ment—Is dlsclo.sed in the back 
Metion of a 1,400-pagc volume 
of official testimony recently re­
leased by a Senate appropria­
tions subcommittee.
Government sources also give 
strong indications that testing of 
heads may ibo delayed by the 
binzo that hit a pUilonlum-han- 
dllng facility at Rocky Flats, 
Colo., May 11. The official AEC 
position is that Safeguard de­
ployment schedules will not be 
sot back, ,
The impact of the fire, first 
.serious blaze, at an AEC plant, 
wns laid before Congress behind 
closed doors nine days later 
when AEC lenders asked for 
$15,000,000 to make repairs.
Most miclonr weapons require 
plutonium tp trigger their atom-, 
Ic warheads, i
CITY MEN ARE RE-APPOINTED 
TO COLLEGE COUNCIL BODY
Two Kelowna men have been appointed by the provincial 
government to another one-year term on the Okanagan Col­
lege Council.
H. G. Buchanan and ;H. B, Simpson were re-appointed, 
along with representatives from Rqvelstoke and Vernon, to 
fill Victoria’s complement to the college governing body.
Also returning to the board are G, L. Langford of Ver­
non and Dr. H. J. MacKay of Revelstoke. Mr. Lanjgford re­
placed Dr. J. M. Turner, also of Vernon, in January,
The council Is formed by appointments from the eight 
participating school districts, the provincial government 
and th e . lieutcnant-governor-in-councll. ,
The principal and one district superintendent of schools, 
currently F. J. Orme of Kelowna district 23, are also 
members.
“ We now have an impossible 
system guaranteed to frustrate,” 
he added.
The policies of the British Co­
lumbia Hospital Insurance So­
ciety ' are so obscure “they 
haven’t .the foggiest idea where 
hospital boards stand,”  Mr. 
Farm er told the meeting. The 
BCHIS, thought Mr. Noel “gives 
us power to say no but no power 
to say yes.”
Mr. Bennett thought authority 
for decision making was “qp to 
the regional district as a whole.” 
Using the Kelowna Hospital So­
ciety as an example of amic­
able relations, he said his board 
had experienced “no problem” 
with the local medical group.
Summing up some of the 
thing.s that needed “correcting,’’ 
Mr. Rogers listed three ai-eas 
of consideration; that hospital 
boards be“ strengthened” and 
given the responsibility to plan 
and carry out new hospital con­
struction to avoid extended', de­
lays; that • works and services 
supplied by the regional district 
be' financed , bn a “per-user” 
basis; and that the regional dis­
trict not only have the power 
to Implement planning, but the 
authority to carry it out.
How heavy i s ; regional busi­
ness becoming, and how much 
overload can regional boards 
take without defeating their own 
purpose?
"We'll just have to hold more 
meetings," opinioned Mr. Ben­
nett. The question of expense for 
additional meetings was the 
consideration by Mr. Farmer, 
which the regional district 
hadn’t any right to impose on 
the taxpayer.”
Regional districts would re­
quire two or three years to 
reach full operational efficiency, 
said Mr, Bennett, and this would 
need an investment of money to 
fulfill. Initial' outlay for opera­
tion, of regional districts would 
be “ high",, said Mr. Farmer, 
who foresaw the time when ex­
penses would be defrayed direct­
ly by the taxpayer through tha 
mill rate.
HUMAN RIGHTS HEARING
T he Board of Industrial Re­
lations and Human Rights Com­
mission will hold hearings in the 
Kelowna courthouse July 22 at 
10 a.m. Purpose of the sitting 
is to hear representations re­
garding revision of minimum 
wage orders and matters arising 
under the Human Rights Act, 
J, Sherlock; director. Human 
Rights Act, will accompany the 
commission.
WINDSHIELD
In cleaning your :wlnd.shield, 
don’t forget the Inslde.i Tobac­
co smoko can put a film of 
residue on the glass and; dis­
tort vision, So, if you smoko, 
poriodlcnlly clean the wind­
shield with a window washing 
solvent.
vi'
busincssmart " whtm' hc a()d̂ “h 
co-woikiMs sixnicn Um‘o long 
ImirtHl hippies trudging ^loiig 
ihotBUccl. A rear, view of die 
Ino prompted Uui puzzled office 
worker to query! "OK, which 
IS the girl?”
Ferejr Tinker, president of Kel­
owna Klwanii club, took advan-
f ii'c-lifling occasioiiolly, and of Kelowna Rotary Club 
. ,. woikmeii were busy T u e s - i C e r e m o n i e s  l a s t
ilie nll-imixuiani blinkers. : K«vel was imscrllied, "Kelowna
. . I Koury




Airport users will spend one 
dollar more for their travels 
often July 7.
At l? ;0 l a,in. oii that dote, the 
city's hlriKirt users' fee will l>e 
In effect, The new rule provides 
a oiie-dollar fee for adult airline 
,, . pns.scngcrs. It is In line with
similnr chnvges at many air- 
. ports,
(T-OIII)Y weather, witli sunny A Hpecial rate nf .50 cent.s will 
IK'ilixIs and a few .ufleiniHin Im* chiugcd children nnd wives 
showers, clearing thiti evcoiiigj: on the family plan of air travel, 
H (predicted for today in the; '— -;~
Central Gkanagan, Sunshine isl (’A.STING DAZE
forecAst lor Thursday,' \yllh (pasting for the Ri-gallA re- 
cloudy Intervals and light winds vue, OK Dare, will be held at 
howeter, Tlie iiredlclcd low to  the Jtelowna Little .Theatre 
night and high Tliursdny is 48 clubhouse Thursday ot 7:30 
and 70, The recorded high 1'iies-i p,,n, Tlie priKliiclion l.s being 
dAjf^-wAa--70.r«i»--degpe«A'-4»low.t-iitrtptwS-ninrt'nitn‘nwt~by*lA^^ 





Club, 10.55,” Highest of 80 a  year Ago this day. The with staging ..schedulecj for 
naturs'.ly, John iceoided' low Tuesday was ,5,1, Aug. 4 to 7 . at the, .Kelowna
• Community Tli'eatie as a kick- 
year ago this day. , , I off to Regatta week.
Jp^n.Aile complex continues to Dyck, new picsident of Kelowna and 60 was the low recorded 
f i t  aw curious suollera to the city, Rotary Club. ' j r  t i  
Light liiqeh precedes heavy 
Agenda at special meeting of
regional distriri chairmen at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country
Club 'Tuesday,' From left to 
right around the table, .are. P. 
A, Farmer, Okanognn-Simil- 
kameen; A1 Harrison, Central
Okanagan regional admlnla- 
Irator; W. C. Bennett, Central 
Okanagan regional chairman; 
Diiva Rogers, Nicola-Thomp-
sop; Mrs. H, A. Gilchrist, 
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Boating Accidents Kill 
More Than 300 Every Year
The number of pleasure boats in 
Canada has passed the million mark, 
resulting in growing traffic congestion 
-—the condition so prevalent on high- 
waysr—on lakes, rivers and coastal 
waters.
The . sharp increase , in pleasure 
boating has generated the need for a 
much greater emphasis on safer boat­
ing practices.
The Canada. Safety Council in co­
operation with ■ the Department of 
Transport is sponsoring and promot­
ing a new campaign this year to help 
fill this neod.-
Next week is Safe Boating Week, 
and it is fully endorsed by Canada’s 
major associations and organizations 
concerned with boating, stresses boat­
ing hazards, accident prevention meth- 
' ods and safety regulations.
More than 300 Canadians arc kill­
ed in boating accidents every year, 
substantially more than are drowned 
.while swimming.
Siatistics gatliered by the Council 
and other safety organizations show 
that two-thirds of these fatalities are 
caused by faulty boat operation and 
fully one-half by rccklessnessj over­
loading and sailing unseaworthy craft.
The great need for boat safety edu­
cation is clearly demonstrated by 
figures showing that more than 80 per 
cent of people drowned in these ac­
cidents were not wearing lifejackets.
Recklessness covers the “buzzing”
of other craft and shores by power 
boat operators,: a practice which has 
taken the edge off holiday enjoyment 
for many vacationers. It is also illegal. 
Another reckless but common practice 
is night power boat operation without 
the required operating lights.
Overloading can ’ be anticipated, 
when you see a car carrying five adults 
and a car-top 12-foot boat. Every­
body will get into that boat when it is 
launched and it will be dangerously, 
over-loaded. ,
Unseaworthy craft include over­
powered boats and those with rotting 
hulls being sailed for .“just one more 
season”.
The increased congestion of the 
waterways requires boat operators to 
know the rules of the road in collision 
course and passing situations as well 
, as the necessity for a power boat op­
erator to yield the right of way to sail­
boats, rowboats and canoes.
The amateur hour for boating has 
ended now that bigger and more pow­
erful pleasure boats require operator 
skills considered by commercial sailors 
to be at least as demanding as those , 
needed by a motorist.
Defences against boating hazards 
aer not difficult to learn and small boat 
safety regulations are clear and to the' 
point. Safe boating practices increase 
the operator’s sense of security and 
the pleasure of. boat passengers as 
well as those of other boats and all 
vacationers.
Guard Your Credit Card
Credit cards can be a boon to your 
vacation plans this year, but you could 
end up with one of the most expensive 
vacations in your life, if you lose them, 
warns the B.G. Automobile Associa­
tion.
BGAA President G. Gonway 
Parrott advised motorists that the con­
venience of having and using a credit 
card requires additional responsibility 
on the part of the holder.
‘‘A credit card should be guard-: 
cd more closely than cash, for there 
is no limit to what a thief or casual 
finder can do with many of them,” 
Parrott said.
“Travellers, especially, should not 
carry any more credit cards th an , 
necessary, and should consider tra­
veller’s cheques, which are easily re­
placeable if lost or stolen, to assure 
they have funds available.”
The auto club president offered 
these suggestions:
Don’t carry cerdit cards loosely or 
leave them where others can . pick 
them up. After use, get them back and 
make it a habit to return them to the 
same place.
Keep a list o f the cards and their 
numbers. If they arc lost or stolen, 
immediately, contact the issuing com­
pany. All purchases prior to notifica­
tion of the loss, may be charged to you. 
(Gheck warning and instructions on 
back of most cards) .
Don’t carry or retain cards you 
don’t want. Return or destroy them.
When making a purchase, check 
the slip before signing. Your statement 
will be for what; the slip indicates and 
adjustments may be difficult to ob- 
. t a i n . - " .
One- Str60t
. (Calgary Herald) ^
Is bilinguali,sm in Ganada a one- , 
way street leading westward?
The answer must be yes, to judge 
by advertisements posted by the Pub­
lic Service Commission of Canada for 
jobs as director of experimental farms 
at Normandin, Quebec; and Kapuska- 
sing, Ontario. -
'The duties of the two jobs arc 
identical, as is the salary range of 
$12,0.59 to $13,.517. The qualifica­
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WEATHER FORECAST
British Columbia: and por­
tions of Albert are expected 
to receive light precipitation 
and above normal, tempera­
tures according to the 30- 
day weather outiook issued by 
the U.S. Weather Bureau. The 
Atlantic provinces are ex-, 
pected to have above normal
temperatures • with moderate 
precipitation. Heavy to mod- 
rate rainfall and below nor-, 
m al temperatures are predict­
ed for most of the rest of 
Ganada. The outlook is not a 
specific forecast and changes 
may occur.




can hospitals and doctors are 
using comimters with ‘apparent 
success to record a patient’s 
heartbeat, take his medical 
history and even diagnose his 
disorders.
The medical profession says 
computers will-help relieve the 
chronic shortage of doctors, 
nurses and. other medical per-, 
sonnel and reduce mounting 
.costs..' ■.
They save a doctor's valuable 
time by reducing his paperwork 
and, dbetors say, appeal to pa­
tients, who prefer the impersonr 
al nature of a computer;
The most widespread use of 
computers at present is for ob­
taining Information from pa­
tients. In the past, this could - 
take up 20 to 40'per Cent of the 
doctor’s time and 50 per cent of 
. the nurse’s time.
Infant Mortality 
Shows A Decline
OTTAWA ,(CP) — The infant 
mortality: rate fell to a record 
low last year, 20;8 per liOOO live 
' births compared with 22 .0  .in 
1967, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
Infant’ mortality rates are the 
number of deaths of children 
under one year of age per 1,000  
live births.
DBS said the national death 
rate for all children and adults 
remained at its record low of 
7 .4  per 1,000 population, set in 
1967.
The number of deaths in Gan-, 
ada rose slightly to 153,196 from 
150,283 in 1967, but this was in 
line with the increase in popula- 
■ .■ .tion.. .'■■ ■
Half the deaths were due to 
- diseases of the heart and circu- 
1  a t  o r  y system. Cancer ac- 
. counted for 18;7 per cent of all 





By PHIUP DEANE 
. Foreign Attain Analyst
Minneapolis elected a cop as 
its mayor. New York’s major 
parties defeated moderate can- . 
didates in the mayoral primar­
ies and gave the nominations to 
rightwingers. There are other 
instances', many Instances, of 
the voters turning to the right 
in America, turning to any; can­
didate who promises ‘‘law and 
drdcr” first, last and always. 
Candidates are elected with no 
program other than getting 
tough on law breakers and law­
breaking is being given, subtly, 
new and extended definitions.
The reasons for this are ob­
vious: militants both Negro and 
student have finally scared the 
conservative majority of the 
United States, The loud verbal 
assaults on the assumptions of 
the U.S. society are being taken 
seriously, especially since there 
has been sufficient physical 
violence to give the verbal vio­
lence: credibility^
The snipers shooting at fire­
men trying to do their jobs, pot 
shots at cruising police • cars, 
destruction of property by stu­
dents, some of whom proudly 
proclaim they want to destroy 
every thing—absolutely every­
thing, from -institutions to build­
ings—are signs of what most 
respectable householders would 
' call a mad dog psychosis grip­
ping ever larger numbers of 
people. It is possible to make a 
case with statistics that violence 
is getting worse. Some dispute 
this and say it is. only the police ■ 
exaggerating what normally 
goes on, but whether J. Edgar 
Hoover’s statistics are right or
not; they have been believed by 
many people.
There has been enough vio­
lence in the streets of large U.S.: 
cities for respectable people to 
avoid walking the streets a t 
night. There are areas of Wash­
ington D.C., adjacent to the 
habitations and offices; of legis­
lators,* where the residents bar-, 
rlcade themselves^ buy guirs, 
keep killer dogs. Fear, in other 
words, grips enough people in 
the U.S. to become contagious, 
tb become practically an epi­
demic. '
The natural reaction is to em­
phasize defence, not only on a 
private basis—With guns and 
killer dogs at home—but to want 
similar measures taken publicly. 
There is a danger to taking 
such measures. Not long- ago, 
policemen stopped a deaf mute: 
he could not answer their ques* 
tions but reached into his pocket 
to bring out a card that explain­
ed his condition. The.policemen 
shot'him  dead, explaining they 
thought he was reaching for a : 
■gun.
: The tragic story has caution­
ary value. The law and qrder 
brigade over-reacts. It often 
provides a cure that is worse 
than the disease. Anarchy in the 
streets is intolerable. Police 
terror Is as bad.
America may be turning to 
solutions of force and repres­
sion for her problems of anar­
chy. Her friends must watch on 
helplessly in anguish. It is easy 
to understand the fear that mak­
es the citizen hand over power 
to cops; It is easy to know he 
will live to regret this—but it 
is hard to give workable advice.
one major point. The Normandin job 
advertisement states that “proficiency 
in the French language is essential.^’ 
The Ontario job calls for proficiency 
in both French' and English.
Why should the ; director of the 
Kapuskasing farm be required to ..be 
bilingual while the director at Norman­
din need be only unilingual.
The advertisements make it appear 
that bilingualism in top federal posts 
only becomes a fact of life as you ' 
leave Quebec and. head west. '
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1950
Harry Jurome of VanepuVer, ninninf! 
in the 10th annual track meet, at Kcl, 
owna bucked a gusllng 23,m,p,h. breeze, 
but tied the marks sot l̂ y Mike Ago.stlno 
of Trinidad in 1956 fur Uio 100 yard dash, 
Acting Mayor Don Horton,presented the 
ribbons to .Turomc, Gordon Tliorlakson 
(second), and Don Basham (third).
20 YEARS AGO
; June 1940
A well known Okanagan Valley ranch­
er and orchardlst, Percy E, French of 
Vernon, passed away in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, age 63, He had resided 
57 years In the Vernon district. He was, 
a member of the B,C. Tree Fruit Board 
ilnce 19.39, and a past president of ths 
n,C. Federation of, Agriculture.
30 YEARS ago
June i r o  ■ ' .
. Formation of a flying club was in* 
ntituted recently, when some thirty men 
of the district gathered for that purpose. 
Promotion of aviation, and Ways and, 
meant of obtaining active flying instruc­
tion are the main purposes. Gapt, Gold­
smith is preiddent of the Kelowna Flying 
Club, 0 , C. Renfrew vice-president, and 
Arthur Moyd-Jones sccrelary-treaaurcr.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1020
The Kelowna Women’s Insutute at
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their regular monthly meeting, held nt 
the home of Mrs; A, Gordon, discussed 
plans for erecting a Women’.s Institute 
building on' the , lot at die corner of 
, Water Striiot and Mill AvoUuc, donated 
by Dr, Boyce. Tito building will cost 
: 52,7.50, of which almost half has already 
been raised,.,
.30 YEAltS AGO 
June 1919
The Occidental Fruit Co,, bn.s opened a 
branch packing house In Grand Forks, 
having signed up about ,80 per cent of 
the frujl producers there. Mr. Pat 
Woods will be sent to manage the pack­
ing and shipping, Mr. I-eo Hays is also 




'riic "Daily Graphic” of London, Eng- 
..Innd, contains some beautiful half tone 
views o ' Kelowna and district, and 
scenes'Illustrating the fruit growing in­
dustry, forming a most valuable adver- 
tlacmcnl for, the district.
In Passing
When police in licmcl ililmpstcad, 
l-nglaml, unleashed their dog to help 
hunt bnrgl'.tr'i In a factory, he prompt­
ly ran oni the dc^ir and attacked two 
policemen who were walking their 
beat, forcing them to run into a laVa- 
tory and lock the door.
Four Rix'hestcrr youths have been 
ordered to‘serve 12 da>s in the |1enl- 
tcnti:»ry fpr letting air out of the tires, 
i of 44 school biisct,. ,
PLANNING NEEDED
Sir:
I see a need in , Kelowna-^a 
need to regulate urban sprawl 
and careless planning. Far too 
many areas in and around. Kel­
owna are being flattened and 
buildings substituted for pos­
sible ' recreation areas, or­
chards, natural settings, child­
ren’s playgrounds, etc. Far too 
often the decision is made to 
build as fast as possible in a 
‘‘good’! location, disregarding 
effect on the ecology and beaur 
ty of Kelowna. Why can’t  we 
plan to make possible natural :
■ r^enewal instead of urban re­
newal? Gan’t  we just : leave 
areas open for the birds, dogs, 
cats, quail, and exploring child- . 
: ren that are a part of us? Man­
kind needs to be reminded that 
he is really a part of a wide, 
natural environment. If all he 
can see is concrete, cement, 
houses, . apartments, parking 
lots, service stations, stores, 
cars—you name it—he tends, I 
believe to loose his identity.
But, I am not saying we can’t 
have the benefits of technology.
I am saying we should' build 
around trees, around the rocks, 
around the creeks, and leave 
green belts, for recreation when­
ever possible. The Japanese: do 
this, thus preserving the beauty, 
of natural surroundings and 
maintaining the ecology of a 
region as near as possible to 
it'j original, balanced state.
-  However, thLs requires plan­
ning. And planning we must 
have in oriler to alleviate the 
burden of a strictly Urban, 
crowded environment. Let iis 
leave some of the orchards, 
some open, grassy lots, some 
if not all areas around and be­
side creeks, and remember that 
our natural resources and en­
vironment are limited and we 
.only can preserve it and our*- 
.selves.
1 urge any one who 'feels 
somewhat like I do to stand up 
and say so, WHte letters, go 
to city, council; and Instead of 
saying to ourselves, “What 
will they do now?, because 
I'm concerned, mad or frustra- 
Med!”  ̂ ■; .  ̂ ,■ ''
. I would cionrly loyc to 'see, a 
w orld  sensitive to Industry jxil- 
lution. lo lack of proper plan­
ning, to rqcrcalion, to the 
beauty and profoundness In­
herent in a cool stream or 
waving fields of grass or trees 
swaying |n a , light wind, and 
to the ideal that man, and na  ̂
Uiro , are one. If people reallzo 
'.wc can change It because wo 




S ir:, ; '
I'm 'sure there vycre no loars 
shed in Kelowna recently Over 
the burning of the Kclo\vn« 
Aquatic buildinga—perhaps a 
few nostBilgic memories of re­
gattas past, but the feelings hf 
the general public m uat, have 
been a great dense of re lie f-  
relief that It' went while it was 
relatively empty, Tlie dining 
mom staff apparently had a 
nilmitfl and a hulf^lo vacate the 
premises—ean anyone imagine 
the massacre, that could have 
taken place had it gone at re­
gatta time?? It has been an 
eyesore and a deadly' ftre trap 
for the past several years, and 
I believe had it not belonged 
10 the city, would have been 
rondemned long ago;
A lot of money ha* been 
spent In the last few years, 
patching lip, adding to, and we 
still had ugly, Inadequate fac- 
Illtif'S, A town that spends as 
much mniiby ns Kelowna does 
piomoiinR 111 ‘ Ipiernatioiml
W'ould have been better spent 
on better facilities. When we 
first came to Kelowna, swim­
mers came from Galifornia, 
Oregon, Washington and from 
clubs all over B.G. Most of 
these clubs won't come any 
more to compete in that dark, 
dirty hole'. T h e r e  used to be 
four full days of swimming 
competition—last year a ' scant 
two days, and this ..so poorly 
organized,.!! was a disgrace.
I hope that the fact the Re- , 
gatta Gommittee has decided 
to “ go on with the show” 
doesn’t mean that we’ll be 
stuck with . a lot of tem porary. 
buildings, . that will later be . 
added to in the name of new 
facilities. If (and when) they 
do decide to start planning for 
a new complex—let's not hire 
some ‘farxiut’ kooky planner. 
from Vancouver who neither 
knows nor cares about our re­
quirements. What I would like 
'to see is a 50 metre outdoor 
heated pool at the present site, 
and at a later date, a 25 metre 
indopr pool. Both Vernon and 
Kamloops built 25 metre pools, 
and have had' reason to regret 
their decision.
I : would like to congratulate 
the Kinsmen Glub for spear­
heading the drive for funds for 
this much-needed project, and 
if the crowd that packed the 
grandstands Saturday night for 
their first fund-raising event is ■ 
indicative' of the interest in ac­
quiring a swimming pool; then 
we are well on the way! (In­
cidentally, ■ the nurses and tea- • 
chers provided a good even­
ing’s entertainment.)
Yours I very truly, 
"MOTHER OP 2 
SWIMMERS”
WORKSHOl
■ S in ; '
I would Like to make some ■ 
comment.^ furthering Dr. Ben­
nett's slatcm enti about the bene­
fits that Kelowna derived from 
the DDF.
Dr. Bennett mentioned only 
briefly the workshops in creative 
drama and improvisation given, 
by Professor Garl Hare of the 
University of Victoria, Many 
local people, including myself, 
attended the sessions each eve­
ning; but perhaps what Is of 
more importance, is that many 
young students also received tlio 
benefit of his experience, Bc- 
cau.sg Professor Hare is Intpr- 
cslcci in developing drama at 
all ' levels in schools, ho w a a  
pleased to accept my Invitation 
to visit Bnnkhorid Elementary 
School where he staged a ses­
sion for more than 100 students. 
AUliough we had scheduled an 
hour, for student participation 
and discussion, <15 minutes after 
the session had officially ended 
the students were still asking 
tiucstions—and this was after 
Uio bell had gone for lunch, n ie  
iniorcsl is there; I hope how that 
after riiy di.scuHnloiis with Pro-*' 
fespor Iliire that similar work­
shops can be hold tor teachora 
in Kelowna, All of this is a re­
sult of DDF, ,
I would also like to suggest 
that since ao many people in 
Kelowna have oplnlona about 
theatre and the productions 
staged by Kelowna Little The-, 
atre that they Join the local 
group and make some positive 
contrihutlons,
.......... , Vmir)! li'ul.v, i
' v  H ".IORDAN
■ iin mu g in in iinnai, ing to in
n m in m “ha!i"t»(wrnertrlRCloffln|tT)r**“ RFRTtTtT"iihmiiff'T)ri'^
BIBLE, BRIEF, '
"To whom also he showed him­
self allfe after his passion by 
ipsny infslllble proofs, being 
seen of them forty days, and 
speaking of the things pertain­
l Ihe kingdom of God,,''—
ilcrs from forcit;n colmiricN, since :i 
MX-man WL'rbhup in .Sheffield, lliig- 
l.ind, th.it tfscd, lo spcci.ili;c in iicms 
liVb door kiuKkerx a('id ,we.ither x.incx 
lw£.ih making ?ron chaslilv Well'-
B liule nHhnmisl that it doesn't 
even have a decent .swirnnUivg 
(n offer it.̂  r(ii'uc«taiit.s. \ 
Prihsiis the Inione.v ihsi ho,s 
hern niicni on v|.MUrtc ,VIP'«; 
rocktail psnifs and the lik*
It U a matter of record that 
Ho lived, died, and rose again, 
lie now live,X at the right hand 
nf the FlMhei* and in the hearts
of believ,ei», ' He rinrn as He
pinirii." ■ , ' I ■ ■ •
Hippie Cow 
Upsets AAasset
MASSET, B.G. (CP) -  
T liey’ve got a hippie problem 
in this e r a  z y - q u i l t  Queen 
Charlotte Islands community. 
—but there’s only one of them 
and she goes "Moo.”
‘.'We call her the Hippie . 
Gow because of her appear­
ance,” sighed Mayor Ray 
Hanson, 38.“ I t’s a big brown 
;one with long; shaggy hair . 
and big' horns—gives us noth­
ing but trouble, that damned . 
cow.”
T h e  Hippie Cow is a semi- 
domesticated specimen of the 
wild cattle that roam Graham 
Island ' uninhibited by milk 
machines, barbed-wire fences 
or electric cattle-proddefsT 
T h e y  were brought here in 
the middle of the last century 
by homesteaders who subse­
quently a b a n d  o n  e d their 
. farms, leaving .the; cattle to 
fend for themselves in the wil- 
derness. '.
T h e r e  are about 60 head;of 
wild; cattle left on Graham Is- 
_ land. Of dubious lineage, the 
only thing that can be said 
about them i s : that they ap- 
pear to have a strain of Texas • 
longhorn in them.
T he' Hippie Cow, a rela­
tively docile creature' as long 
as it has an ample supply o f ' 
food, is the self:appointed lead­
er of a flying squad of 10 or so 
"straight cows'! belonging to 
Indians at the Halda reserve 
which adjoins hlasset.
MENACE GARDENS' .
Led astray by' the Hippie 
Cow, they jneander freely 
along Masset streets chomp­
ing on garden petunias, spill­
ing garbage cans, bothering 
 pedestrians, .blocking, .mptor 
traffic arid . fertlll?lng ,'front 
lawn.'? for free.'
"At least we think they be­
long to the Indians,” said the 
embattled mayor. ‘iCatch one 
messing up your garden alnd 
nobody owns it. Hit one with 
your cpir and everybody ! on 
the island turns up to claim 
coiPpensatlon.” ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
n.v THE CANADIAN PR KS8
June 25, 1009 . . . ' '
North K o r e a n  armed 
forces striirik across the
38Ui parallel 19 ycar.s ago 
t o d  a y  —1 n 1950-withoiit 
warning, to strike the first 
blow In the Korean War.
, T he; cpnfllot,, which ended 
July 27, 1953, saw the forces 
; of the United N a t i o n s  
, ranged with those of South , 
Korea against the North, Ko­
reans, and Ghinesc CoiTimii- 
nista In a bitter struggle , 
which swept almost the en­
tire length of the Far, F«asl 
peninsula. . ■
1876—Gen. Cufiter'a forces 
were massacred a t the Bat­
tle of the Little Big Horn.
1941—Finland declared
war on the Soviet Union. 
Second World War 
’ Twenty-five years ago to  
day—In 1944—Allied troops 
edged , Into Cherlxnirg In a 
final mop-up assault; 1 ,0()0 
' RAF plariesfhammorcd the «
( of F r a n c ' '  where 
hiii'.'.'.bomb launching sites 
were believed located: Stii- 
liii in his Order of the Day 
announced a Riissian break- , 
through of German defences 
on the road to Mogilev, 
.south of Vlte\»»k.
n ilU .Y  rEI.EBRATION
,'I.AUGHERTON, E n g l a n d
Llnrolnshlre nudist camp held a 
l»2iid birthday; party for their 
founder and president, .Perry 
Wllford Perry was the only 
giir.si ihfi'e wearing rloihes ha 
hart rauglU 9 rold.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
He Got Short En(J 
On Tallness Issue
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I am 16 and haven!! grown a 
tenth of an inch’ in a year. I 
read about giving a drop of 
iodine in milk three times a , 
week. My mother wifi not let 
me do th is ..
I am only 5 feet BVi and my 
dad was 6 feet. I ; have been 
told there was a vitamin you. 
could take, but 1 can’t find out . 
what kind. They say you are 
through growing' at 16.—S, 
First, follow, your mother's 
good' advice. Don’t . monkey 
w i th  iodine in this . instance.
, Second, there isn’t any vitamin 
that makes people grow. (Of 
course, severe vitamin defi­
ciency can retard growth, and 
so can poor nutrition;)
Third—and remember this:, 
while girls, very often have 
their full growth at 16, ■ boys 
usually do not. Growth com es, 
in spurts, and it is possible 
that you will have a spurt of 
some inches in the next two or 
three, or even more, years;
Dear;Doctor: I feel that I am 
growing too fast. I have reach­
ed the height I would like to 
be for the rest of' my life. Is 
there. : something that can' be 
. done to make me stop grow'- 
. ' ing?-J.R ..'. V ^ ;. , 
; Sorry, but th'e;'best counsel 1 
can offer (see above letter) Is 
to suggest that everybody med- 
, itate on the fact that there's 
no way to please everybody,
, Your heredity pretty :TTiuch' det- 
' ei',mines. yoiir .height. ;
Dear Dp. Thosteson; 1 am a 
: woman, 70, , and have gall ston- 
- cs,. My .doctor said if ! ■ didn't 
have them taken out, there was 
, danger of canccp oP the gall 
■bladder. Is this true? I never
Yes, Uiere Is some risk of 
cancer; it’s ti'ue, and I’ve men­
tioned it in this column. Evi­
dently you didn’t happen to sea 
it.
But another good reason for 
having the operation is that it is 
better and safer to have it while 
you are in reasonably good 
health—and not run the risk, of 
needing to have it done on an 
emergency basis a few years 
from now when, perhaps, you 
won’t  be in as good shape. It 
is . major • but not dangerous 
surgery.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:, I . can 
weU appreciate the importance 
of the “Pap smear" test to dis­
cover cancer of the uterus. 
How'ever, I would beunuch m ore. 
inclined to use it if I could give 
myself the test and send the 
'" sm ear” to a lab for analysis.
.' With proper instruction, can ■ 
this be done? Or is it?—Mrs. 
K.S.
; Yes, there are do-it-yourself 
kits for the. Pap test. , They 
have been tried in some areas 
: with success—anci while they 
are superior to not having the 
test at all, they are not,as use­
ful as the test when a ph,vsician 
takes the srneer. Reasons: he 
can; inspect Hie cervix (where 
cancer is most likely lo deve-, 
, lop), can see the condition of 
the vaginal membrane (whether 
' there is any slgri o f  irritation 
' that may indicate other trouble),
, can evaluate any discharge that 
may be present, and check for 
any change in slzC of uterus or 
ovaries. None of .ihesc would be 
apparent just by sending the 
, smear to a laboratory,
•llicre is, as yoii may well 
' gue.ss, also the problem that no 
matter hoiv plcar, the Instnic- 
.'tions a>’«i foino ifcople won't 
bother to read them carefully.
heard of IL la this a dangerous , That's buman nature, I sup-, 





Hardy, prospectors taking 
part: In the Klondike gold ru.sh 
were unia/.ed on ,June 2*5, 1898, 
when representatlyes pf Siilva- 
tjoi} Army arrived at Dawson 
City, n»oy had come tliroiigh 
tlio Glillkoqt Pofis from ftkag- 
way, a dlslanco of ,548. miles, 
and rnmalned in the area to 
proaci) the gospel and .help the 
linfordiiiiile., , ' , ■ '
"  It was lypicnl of the ,plon- 
ficriiig w("'8 ut Salvation 
Artny, which had been founded 
In Britain in 1865 by William 
and Catherine Booth. The 
movement began in Canada m 
1882 when Jack \Addle and Joe 
l.iidgiile held a meeting at ViC: 
loiTu Park, l.ondon, and were 
arrcsli'd, After they had heen 
ncqiiltted 1(V a inagjstrate the 
chief of pdllee said; "If you 
inu.Ht pi'eanh go lo Miirkel 
Squnie" and tluil became their 
headriiinrtors, ■ ■ :.
’Hie movement spreafl quick* 
ly although there was a great 
(ioiil of opiiositinn.i Efforts were 
mado to slop iho Salvation 
''Army from marehing In Que- 
bfc Cit,v, but Wilfred Lnurici'r 
wlio vMi.s a young meinlxu' of 
PniTinment said thal,they oiuM
would march at the front of 
the iiarndc, if neCeiaary.
In 1885 one of their nii.'.s!iagcs 
was ",General Roolih sent us lo 
' fl^h on Ihe Hallelujah line, In 
Ih r lavern.?, oheairei'and gam-
bllng dens we will: catch soma ' 
drunkards here in Saint John, 
New Brunswick”.
'Of course' the evjaiigellsla 
Clime in for a great deal of, 
ridicule and were called Th« 
Devil Drivers and ,Tbo Death 
aiid Glory, Girls nrnong . other 
terms of (ierlsloii, RIdlinile did 
not slop them, In 188(1 ihey 
sent a message fmiji\Winnlpeg 
to Toronto "Send, iViore offic­
ers. Thcrinomelor .30 dcgrCoa 
below, IjsalvaUon boiling over. 
T he whole Northwest la a blaze 
of snlvallon'', '
By 18(17 they had begun (W ork­
ing in Calgary, Vaneouver, and 
Victoria, and were in a posi­
tion to go to the Klondike when 
tlie wild gold nisli liegari,
' OTHER JUNE '25 EVENIH!
1805—Simon Fi usei jefl' C um ­
berland House In Cross 
' Rockies,
1027--Elecllim 111 I’niicf Ed­
ward Island suhitnocd |iro- 
hlbltlon over go\erii"icot 
control of liquor,
IfglO rhnrles Kifif’ .ffud S,n m 
and l h,i,e e ' i;roii,|(iml :.|f, 
made lii'Rl c'(iit.v,c‘ii liigm’ 
ariosi the Allaiilic (Jom 
™"— “ireia'ndnn^NriwTmmtiiTOd'-in"' 
' 311*1 honi'S,
1061-DenUi of J, A, D, Mc­
Curdy the first person, 
fly an aircraft in Can! 
and, laler I-iroten''T 
ernnr of, Nova Scons'.
I
Pollution, Parks Debated 
At Peachland C of C M eet
This resolution will be pent to ' 
the Kelowna , city, council, and 
the Keltwna Chamber. ■,
Tom McI^ughlanV^ j
ship 'Chairman, reported . that ; 
j payment of memlwrships is
I
' slpW; :ohly '27 businesses and i 
eight mdividuals having been ' 
paid to date.
Garry Topham gave a r e p ^
rc.rtcnL.ANU I speciau-..-Ke3ô  I provincial para/siie. m e  area [organize .oiner rcsoiunons oniOn the chamber’s participation 
luUons on provincial parks and!designated would take in Oka-[this matter. in the May Day Celebrati<Hi an d [
pollution of Okanagan Lake were nagan mountain, Wild Horse [ T h e  chamber's pollution com- proposed that a thank-you let-i
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the main topics on the agenda!Canyon and all lake frontage 
of a general meeting of the iThe meeting was in favor of 
Peachland and District Cham-i this endorsation, and the secre- 
ber of Commerce, this week, itary was instructed to prepare 
President Murray Evans was in. a resolution to be sent to Vic- 
thc chair. jtoria based on the resolution al-
A letter wa,s read from Mayor,ready sent by Kelowna city 
R. f .  Parkinson of Kelowna council. Members were also 
asking Peachland chamber’s : asked to bring this resolution to 
help in getting The area south the attention of other organiz- 
of Squally Point classified as aiations. in the community and
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, WinHeld, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
mittee brought three matters to 
the meeting’s attention which 
they felt warrants! the member­
ship’s attention. First, the new 
application by Towmhouse De­
velopments for the establish­
ment of a sewage outfall into 
Okanagan Lake. The; following 
resolution w as passed by the 
membership and will be sent to
ter be sent the chamber's can­
didate in the May Queen con­
test, Sandy Proctor, and that a 
letter: of congratulations for a 
job well done be sent to the 
Peachland' Venturers. .
T h e  sec retary, : Doug Mc­
Laughlin, reported that there 
has been no reply to the cham-{ 
ber’s bid on the tug, R[aramata,
Victoria,: the Okanagan Basin|The general membership wras 
Water Board and to other l^old of this move by the execu- 
chambers in the Valley: tive to obtain this tug. for
‘‘Whereas Okanagan' Lake is 
nOw receiving ah excessive 
amount ■ of nutrient material 
from several sewage o u tfs^  
and whereas the .township of 
Peachland draws bn the water 
from the lake.for domestic pur­
poses we, the Peachland and 
District Chamber of Commerce, 
request that no further sewage 
outfalls should be allowed: to 
discharge into Okanagan Lake 
and' all sewage outfalls should 
be removed as soon as possible; 
and whereas a similar applica­
tion by Townhouse Develop
r , v A » » A  A .  J  I  .  •  - A U  .  ■ J  .iments was,refused after a  pub-
OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs, weeks visiting with friends and lie hearjng conducted by the
Richard Young recently return- relatives in Vancouver, ...... i Pollution Control Board one
ed from a five-week trip to| _ . . ■ 'vear a^o Therefore be', it tp-
? tiJc tin '^E 7g la '2d^£d ''lr^ laS  of^ R e v e " l t tw e “  - ^ - d  that the Peachland and
Oyama Residents Back Home 
From Air Trips To Europe
They also visited Scotland and 
toured many points of interest. 
The plane trip both ways was 
also enjoyed.
" Mrs. A. Utke has returned 
from a three-week trip to Eng­
land and the continent. Mrs. 
Utke visited with her daughter 
and her husband Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Sjerdal, at Lahr. Germany.
• The highlight of the trip was 
several trips to many interest­
ing points. which included a 
boat ride on the Rhine, and a 
tour of Switzerland, Austria, 
Bavaria, and a weekend spent 
in Paris, Another highlight of 
the vacation was a week spent 
in England on the return journ^ 
ey, where she visited with rela­
tives in London and other points 
in England.
Mrs. Polly Reiche of the Farm: 
Labor Office, located at the 
Oyama Garage, reports that 
there IS some demand for ex­
perienced apple thinners and 
" ^ h e r ry  pickers in the area. Al­
though employment opportuni­
ties will exist, the demand for 
the 1969 season will be reduced 
and any outside help should 
check with their local manpow­
er for definite vacancies.
Mr. and Mrs. Hucksermeyer, 
Golden, spent the weekend at 
the home of their daughter and 
family Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pipke 
where they spent many happy 
hours, telling of their exciting 
trip to the continent, from where 
they have just returned.
Mrs. C. Sutcliffe of Victoria 
spent several days visiting at 
the home of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Smith at the Kalwood Inn. Mr. 
- and Mrs. Robert Main have .re- 
IP turned from an enjoyable six
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Sproule.
District Chamber of Cbnifnerce 
go bn record as being opposed 
Ito the granting of a permit to 
Don Smith, proprietor of the enable Townhouse Developments
Kalwood Inn, reports that the 
recent fish derby proved very 
successful, and that some fine 
trout and Kokanee were taken 
from Wood Lake during the 
derby. Grant Mears of Arm­
strong won first place in the- 
men’s catch of the largest trout 
and Gerry Runzer of Kelowna; 
caught the largest Kokanee for 
the men. Marking one up for 
the women was Eva Fawcett of 
Calgary who won the first prize. 
for the largest fish caught by 
a woman angler. The juvenile 
entry was awarded to nine-year- 
old L. Oystrik of Rutland who 
weighed in with a nice-sized 
Kokanee.
Recent visitors at Calgary 
were Mr. and Mrs. T, Towgood, 
who attended the wedding of 
Les Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldred Evans. Mr. and . Mrs. 
Towgood also spent an enjoyable 
trip to visit friends at Pender 
Harbor, where Mr. Towgod en­
joyed salmon fishing.
Mrs. Bruce Fulcher is visit­
ing at the home of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and t 
Mrs. K. Gingell. After spending] 
several days visiting with! 
friends, in, the district. Mrs. i 
Fulcher .will travel to Kamloops I 
for a visit with ..another sister! 
and her family Mr. and Mrs. | 
K. Abbott, before joining her 
husband at Whitehorse, where 
he is employed as exporation 
he is employed as exploration 
Ltd.
Ewan Macinnes and Robert 
Stewart drove to Merritt for the 
weekend to visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hack and family.
to discharge sewage effluent 
into Okanagan Lake now or at 
any time in the future.
.“Furthermore because a com­
prehensive, time consuming and 
costly hearing was conducted 
one year ago to consider this 
matter at public expense, this 
chamber feels th a t. no further 
hearings on this matter are 
justified at this time.”
A second resolution protest­
ing the granting of a permit to 
discharge heated water into 
Wood Lake, was also passed. 
This resolution pointed out that 
the studies that have been done 
in Washington on thermo pol­
lution and the findings as they 
affect the spawning of salmon; 
this could affect the spawning 
of fish also.
The third resolution passed 
called for the. elimination of 
nutrient discharge into Brandts 
Creek in Kelowna, and stated 
that it is considered that the 
lake belongs to all citizens of 
this province and should not be 
used as a receptacle for: either 
trade, waste or domestic waste.
m
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O B IT U A R IE S
R. H. MOORE
Funeral services wex-e held 
from The Garden Chapel today 
at 2 p.m. for Robert Howard 
Moore, who died Sunday.
' Surviving Mr. Moore are his 
 ̂ wife Henrietta, three sisters; 
Mrs. G. (Grace) Welch of Gren­
fell, Sask., Mrs. W, (Lottie) 
Campbell of .Norquay, Sask.. 
and Mrs. M, ■ (Ivy) Beer of 
Brandon, Man., five nieces and 
three nephews. .
Services were conducted by 
Rev, F'. H. Golightly with inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
U The Garden Chapel Funeral 
•^Home was in charge of arrange- 
ments.
MRS. ANNA BURESll
fu n e ra l services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel Thurs­
day at 2 p.m. for Anna Buresh, 
of Rutland who died Monday,
Surviving Mrs. Buresh are 
three daughters, Mrs, J. J. 
(Mary) Grober, of, Portland; 
Mrs, E. (Rose) Ebl, of Rutland. 
T and Mr^. E. (Anne) Siebert, of 
, R.R. 2 Kelowna; two sons, 
Adolph of SentUei and Jo6 of 
Salmon Arm; 12 grandchildren 
and 19 great, grandchildren.
Scrvlco.1 will, be conducted by
P. 0. Fossen with interment, a t ' 
the Kelowna cemetery. . .
.The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange­
ments.
MRS. M. E. SMITH
Funeral services were, held 
from Day’s Chapel of! Remem­
brance today, at 1:15 p.m. for 
Maude Emma Smith, who died 
Satuixlay.'
Mrs. Smith is survived by her 
husband Charles, one daughter, 
Mrs. James (Marlene) Locker, 
of Burnaby, and one grandchild 
Caroline.
Services were conducted by 
Rev.  ̂Paul Robinson with inter- 
ment lu the Kelowna Gemctery;





Under New Management. Whether you’re stopping 
for a quiek gas-up or a check-up, we’ll always serve you " 
promptly and efficiently . ; . with a smile. For one- 
stop service that’s sure to keep your car on the go . . .
,'try.us.
WILLIAM'S SERVICE
Corner of KLO & Renvoiilin 762-7365
DIVING DATE SET
, PEACHLAND,(Special)— Ar­
rangements are how being made 
to hold the second annual cliff 
diving events on July 6 at 2 
p.m. at Squally Polnl., Making 
, his famous dives for the second 
year will be Ralph Tlxurn of 
buncan. son of Walter R, Tliurn 
of Peachland, It will be rccaU- 
.  cd that Riilph made o speclacu- 
^  lar 85-foot cUyo last year, the 
highest ever made at the point. 
His father, who wa.s also a diver, 
draws the,lino at 40 feet. In all, 
only five were completed last 
, yc,nr, but imcvitst Is l>eing 
Klimulnted both on the Island 
ami in Vnneonver and among 
tpwer divers of Kelowna.
........■' ■ ...
d r e a m  d o o m e d ,,
,ST. NEO'l’S. England'(CP» -  
A Huntingdonshire golf club 
s c r I m p e d and saved £8,000 
' t$20 ,8()0 ) to double the size of Its 
nine-hole course. Hut iB; month 
#• after the new coursis' oixcned, 
the chib was told by highway 
autlioiillcs that the new IBlti 
4  hole Is in the way of a highway 
\ sehomo and ha* to lie plowed 
\ up The I'luh plans lo appea 
against the decision.
• or Tlrt* of 
QualUy
Goodyear
All iliea, all prleea.
For Service
KELOWNA
l ~ M 0 T O i i r m 5 r





IT HELPS your carrier- 
boy more than you may 
realize, when you pay him 
regularly fpr the news­
paper be delivers to your 
home cacli day.
^’OL SM-, he Is in business for Himself. :in'd being’:dilc to 
collect all his inoiie\\, p.i\ hls paper'mule bill, and enjoy 
the full profit from his clfons, giycs hup a real tluill tach^
time he completes his collccUons.
REMEMBER, he counts upon\ou to pay promptly__juirt
MS you rely upon him lo
\fim
Peachland where it could be ; 
used as a tourist booth and a ' 
town museum.  ̂ >
Doug McLaughlin, tourist; 
booth operator, reported the'I 
opening of the booth on June 16|l 
and asked that more tables and ', | 
benches be made available for | 
outside the booth. These will be 1 
arranged for.
Fish detby was discussed as ] 
there seems to be no interest at | 
present in a chamber derby. 
This was tabled for the year. 
Future projects were discussed. 1 
It was decided that members 
were all too busy this time of 
the year but plans will be made 
to cut a trail to the falls a t 1 
Deep Creek in the fall.
Plans for the next general j 
meeting were discussed. This 
will be held in the Legion Hall 
on Sept. 19 with a guest speaker | 




Fresh Frozen 6 - 9  lbs.
Roasting CHICKEN 59c
BAR-B-Q STEAK Q Q r  SKINLESS WIENERS C Q .
DINNER HAMS 1 2 9  Sliced Side BACON O Q ^
Pure Pork SAUSAGE SALMON CHUNKS O Q -
Maple Leaf Tray Pack ....................  lb. ^  t  Smoked................................................ lb. 7  T r  t
C l  i r t n  r ' n n i ^ c n  M C A T C  thicken, PlcWe & pimento, Q  1 A A















BABY FOODS T i  or J„„ior 5 0. ..................... 9 for 1.00
CHEESE SLICES Regular or Nippy, 8 oz. ; .......... 3 for 1.00
D O G  or C A T  F O O D T / ’^o: 1 2 r o r l . 0 0
K O O L  A I D  ' ^ 7 ^ : ................................................................. 2 0  r o r l .O O
LUNCHEON MEAT ^for................  2 ,o, 99c
CANNED HAM ........................  1J 9
WHITE VINEGAR "33“ ..................................................  35c
PREPARED MUSTARD "b 'f :  4 , or 1.00
TOMATO JUICE Libby’s Fancy, 48 oz. ...........
Citrnalion
3  ror l  .O O
BROKEN SHRIMPS S " : ....................  2 r o r l . 0 0
!,,,:.:....:.,;4  for 9 5 c
. 5  for 1.06 
5 : , or 1:00 
4  r o r t . 0 0
:.„ ,;„ !,:..,„2 ' lor 5 5 c  




Q M A M  P F A Q  Green ^ianl 
J IV IM L L  r C H J  Fancy Medium 3c off, 14 oz.
GREEN BEANSSL°llri4or.::,,..,. 








Keg. Ciiani .... .
I’irm,. I’-x. Firm. 10 oz.
S H A M P O O






' ''' ’ 6  bz-’ '




' ' ''' ", ' 
(.'rinkl(: or Straight Cut
32 oz.
V."W
\  S T O R E S  t o  S E R V E  Y O U
SOUTHGATE ( T ! i )
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Picnic Season s Here Again Get Set
Empress New at Safeway
tITJPRSSS Fruit
Drinks











I Prem. Quality. Frozen. Concentrated, 6 oz. J A  blend of the world's finest coffee
___ ______  1 lb. tin ^ -  2 lb. tin
I
| B |  1 lb. tin .  .  2 lb. tin . . . .  .
59c 1 79c »1.55
Whole Watermelon
Imported. Treat the kids to Ice Cold Wedges. 
A real picnic pleaser or for Backyard barbecue.
Whole ' - ■ - lb.







Just Scrub and Cook
f  69c 2 (°'49 c
Local Grown. Vacuum Cooled
Field heat removed 
immediately after 
picking .  . . .
Ice Cream
Snow Star




6 S3cCovered with Chocolate. Pkg. of ..
Ice Wafers 5^^'^peg.___________ 49c
Ice Cream Cups 3̂ ™^,. 3
Drumsticks ........ 45c
Cream Topping ” 99c
Canned Hams Maple Leaf, so conveideiit for summer cabin,Ih, tin .a.M...aa.....Mi.a..... ' 5 1 . 6 9




Kraft Parkay. No. 1 . Quality.
Smooth spreading. 3 lb pkg. .  .
Canada Mix. A tasty 
assortment, 36 oz. pkg.
A Tasty Breakfast Suggestion
Mclogrnirt. Serve with 
ICmpress Pancake Syrup
lOiiiprcsH. Gn>ut on wuincs too! 32 o/, htl.
Heinz
Bread &  Butter Polski Ogorkie 
Baby Dills
Crisp and Crunchy, 
32 n .o * . | a r . , . . . ; . . . . . .
Scot Towels Scot Napkins Fruit Cordialst I ' > . ( .
Decorator Pack. m a  
Pkg. of 2 rolls.......  HYC
\MlitC, colors A  ‘ A T  
Pkg. of 60 Z  for HDC Empress, .isstd,,, rA  32 fl, oz, bil....... . J /C
Mayonnaise
Knft, Special
offer, 1.̂  fl. oz, j.ir 3 / C
Modess
S.miinry Nankins, 0 0 . .  
box of 24 .......... 7 m C
J Cloth
All Purpose C T  ■ 
lovscls, pkg: of 12 J D C
Windsor Salters Mushrooms kJ
C’onvcnlcnt, Q C,*
pkg, of aV4 oz.......a 0 DC
Taste Tells, asslcl., O O
10 oz. tins ,.N......... u V e
KBZXIWNJIk DAEZiT COOEUnKHi JUNC 1SS$ EM9 IPAQS T
H O U 1 ) 1







For tastier salads and sandwiches Regular or low Calorie, 10 oz. tin  ̂ 'adian, Swiss, Pimento or Nippy, 8 oz. Flaked. For picnic sandwiches. 6 oz. tin














_ _ _ 55c
Heinz, ■A.'T-
13 oz. jar __________ ... 0  /  V
■ ■, French’s;;:̂ - 
16 oz. jar
Kitchen Craft.
H.D., 18” X 25’ _______ _
Tulip Brand, 
Convenient foir 
camp, 1 lb. tinCanned Bacon
W m  | B k l I C k H a m b u r g e r ,  Hot  ^  ^  l  ( ' 1
l l e P I D o g ,  Sweet, 12 oz. jar. Your choice .. lO i  l
Creamed Honey 
Green Pcas^>t:s!"^2'<»89c
M . 0 0
Empress Pure, 
48 oz. ctn. .....
Strawberries or




Date Cake Toastmaster, ea 59c
or Hamburger Buns, sliced for
• i - ■ "' ' ' I , , . ■ ■ ,'
your convenience. Pkg. of 12
Sandwich Loaf
Bkjrliirk Freuli, White or Rrown,




6 to 14 lbs.
Loaded with Juicy 












Treat the kids to Hot Dogs.
Gov't. Inspected - - lb.
Fresh
Bologna





Before Cooking Bask in a Marinade or Sprinkle 
with M eat Tenderizer. Can. Choice. Can. Good, lb.
Cake Mixes
Robin Hood





Assorted r ,  O ft,*  
flavors........ 3 for Z V C 3^4 o z .' pkg........\ 5 ,0, 1.00
■flu
BUG Light
G.E. Yellow, tJOW.oXO- 
Pkg. of 2 bulbs for O Y C
Instant Coffee
Nescafe. Special 1  A t  
offer, 10 oz, jar 1*03
Oranges , Club Cheese
Town House f t  , y i f t -  
10 oz. tin Z  for ttT C
„S,î ĉway Brand, x O a  
8 oz. pkg.................* l7 C
Facial Tissue
Scotties
’■”*  6 , 0 ,1 . 0 0200
m  m a m u
•  •  ■
«  I I SAFEWAY
C A N  A D A  S A f  f  W A Y  L I  M l  T I  0
' , I
ROLL OUT THE BARREL
Huge clusters of grapes, 
checkered table cloths - andi 
candlelight in appropriate 
holders will set the mood for , 
an / 'evening chi the Rhine’
sponsored by the Rutland 
Hospital Auxiliary Saturday 
night. The Rutland Centennial 
Hall will resound with sounds 
of merrymaking as the Bavar­
ian theme is carried out in
food, entertainment, music 
and dancing. Some of the hard 
working committee putting 
finishing touches on the dec­
orations are, from left to 
right, Mrs. E. J.' Hoffman; 
Mrs. M. V. Verna, Mrs. R. 
O. Holoien and Mrs. R. C. 
Parkes.-^( Courier Photo) '
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Many Special Guests Mingle 
At Rotary Club Installation
HITHER and YON
Rutland 'Evening On The Rhine' 
All Set For Saturday Night
An Evening on the Rhine was 
the main topic of the June 
meeting;of the Rutland Hospital 
Auxiliary which took, the form 
of a garden party at the lovely 
grounds of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Whittaker, Belgo Road. A buffet 
supper was served with each 
member bringing her own spec­
iality. Sixteen ladies: attended, 
including several guests.
The dance which the auxiliary 
is sponsoring this Saturday in 
the Rutland Centennial Hall 
starts with a social hour at 6 
p.m„ with supper following at 
7 p.m. President, Mrs. R; 0. 
Holoien, who. is convening the 
dance reported that the menu 
had been finalized. Supper will 
include cabbage rolls, pork 
steaks, baked potatoes with sour
cream dressing, cole slaw, a 
roll and lemon pie. Cold cuts 
along the Bavarian' theme will 
be served for the midnight 
snack.. The Bavarian dancers 
will provide entertainment for 
the fun night. T h e  auxiliary 
hopes to make this an; annual 
event. •
A lively discussion on the 
Thrift Shop operated by the 
auxiliary, on. Rutland Road, op­
posite the ball park, took place. 
The group is experiencing dif­
ficulty in manning the shop, 
which is open all day Wednes­
day and Saturday each week. 
An appeal has been made to all 
women in the community for 
volunteers to assist in this pro­
ject, which is the main source 
of income J o r  the auxiliary.
ANN LANDERS
When You Plant Onions 
Don't Expect Violets
Volunteers need not join the 
auxiliary to help with the pro­
ject. Help is needed in sorting 
clothes and' tidying up the shop 
as well as salesclerks. Proceeds 
of all auxiliary projects are us­
ed to purchase equipment for 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs, Jack Dendy. who has 
been in charge of the rag sales, | 
reported business has picked up [ 
and this - department of the; 
Thrift Shop is doing a brisk bus­
iness.
T h e r e  will be no regular meet­
ings of the auxiliary during Ju ly ; 
and August but will commence' 
again in September..
Quebec visitors this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Audet, Osprey Avenue are 
Mr. Audet’s sister, Mrs, E. 
Btochu and, his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. C. Audet.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Tinsdale of 
London, Eng., together with 
their two daughters, Helen and 
Rosemary spent a  few days in 
Kelowna last week visiting 
friends. ,
Pupils of the Ella Stonnell 
dancing school are entertaining 
their parents Wednesday evem 
ing at the Rutland Centennial 
hall. The evening program 
which begins at 7:30 p.m. in­
cludes numbers by all classes, 
pre-school tap, baton twirlers 
and highland dancing.
A surprise visitor at the home 
of Mrs. E. Schmok, Patterson 
Avenue was.Mrs. Olga Scott of 
Victoria. .
I The Esther Circle of Christ 
Lutheran Church hosted a lavish
Dear Ann Landers: What do 
you think of four children who 
drain their parents for all they 
can get? Both the mother and 
father work. The children are 
20, 17, 15 and 13. A lazier, more 
selfish and , demanding collec­
tion of parasites would -be hard- 
to find.
Mother hasn’t  had a new out­
fit in three years. Her winter 
coat dates back to 1962.The 
17-year-old girl dresses like 
Miss America. She had an 
Easter suit with real fur on 
the collars and. cuffs, The 20- 
year-old boy conned his father 
Into buying him a car (second 
hand but I t  still cost $800.) 
Father rides public transporta­
tion but Junior had to have a 
convertible so, he could get 
dates, ...
Their , 15-year-old gave q par­
ty (30 kids) last weekend. Moni 
and Dad had .orders to get the 
food ready and be out of the 
house by 6:30, They wore told 
not to come back until 1:00  a.m. 
The reason I know Is because 
they sat in pur house and kept 
us up until then.
What do you think of thhse 
brats? We’d like to see your 
answer in print ,^INKY INK- 
WIRER.
Dear Ink: Who raiseil this 
crop of vegetables, anytvay'? 
People who plant onions should 
not expect violets , to bloom: 
Children .are not born .selfish, 
demanding and lazy. They arc 
brought up to bq that way
Dear Ann Landers; Please 
warn your readers that If they 
have a telephone which origi 
natc.s from a mobile unit their 
conversations arc | broadcast 
over the radio, Anyone who 
tunes In around 152 megacy­
cles can get an earful.
I Just listened to a woman 
from Saugaluck make a darn­
ed fool of herSclf. Every word 
she said (and she said plenty) 
cotild have been heard by about 
one-third of Michigan, Tlio 
lino |)rlvate.'! Tlie guy, she was 
first thing she said was, "Is this 
talking to said, "Of course It
is, " (What a rat!) .
So please warn these dumb
bunnies, Ann. 'ri\ey iuccd to 
know. — Grand Rapids Fan.
Dear Grand: Thank you, 
•hall; Dear Dumb Bunnies, If 
you' have a phone that orlgt 
nates from u mobile linlt, write
it, don't say R — unless of 
course you want to clue in the 
whole world.
Ami .I've got a hot flusit 
for you,(Grand, It’s a federal 
offense to Intercept h tolephone 
convers,atinn and divulge the 
information to somixmc else',
D«ar Ann Landers: When I 
married six years ago my In­
laws asked me to call them 
Mom and Pop but I just could- 
not bring myself to do It,
My faihe^in-law took sick
three weeks ago. He died last 
week: I called'him Pop during 
his last moments of conscious­
ness. He smiled at me and 
squeezed my hand. L hated my­
self for not doing it years 
sooner. , .
I called my mother-in-law 
Mom” the very next day. It 
was easier than I thought. 
Please tell the daughters-in-law 
in your reading audience not to 
be. so stubborn. l am ashamed 
of myself. — Missouri Mule.
Dear Missouri: Humility is a 
rare virtue. It took a lot bf it 
to write that letter.Thank you.
Dealt Ann Landers: I know 
ypu are busy with problems 
more important .than mine but 
please give nae ah, answer. 
Thousands o f ' people in youp 
reading audience could benefit 
frprh the Information.
What does a person do when 
he is eating out—-particularly 
in the home of a friend—and 
runs Into a bad shrimp, or an 
oyster; that doesn’t taste right, 
or an overripe stuffed olive? 
Is it best , to splt .lt out in the 
napkin,'spit it out on the plate, 
leave the table and dlsix)se of 
It in the bathrooni, or swallow 
It.-BEEZER,
Dear Bee, Let’s rule out your 
last suggestion at once. Under 
no circumstances should a per 
son swallow food he suspect is 
tainted, The best solution is to 
dispose of it in the most In- 
consplclous manner. Use h fork 
or siipon to transixlrt It on to 
your plate, then place It under 
a lettuce loaf or . a shell-out 
of sight, if possible,’
BROCCOLI MOLDED 8ALAD
1 110-puuco) package frozen 
chopped broccoli
1 envelope unflnvorcd gelatin 
Vi cup water ,
. I ,( l0-ouneoi can elilckcu liroth 
cup real mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice , 
Dash Worcestershire sahqo
4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
I smail onion, finely chopped 
Iceberg lettuce cups 
Cook broccoli according to
p a c k a g e  d lro c tio n s .
Soften gelatin In water. Hen , 
chicken broth In small sauce­
pan; add gelatin and stir until 
dissolved, Cool. Gradnally add 
copied chicken brnth to mayon­
naise; stir In next 2 Ihgredlonts, 
Chiu until mixture is the con­
sistency of unlK'aten egg white. 
Fold In broccoli, eggs and on­
ion. Pliire In l-c|ualt ring nmid; 







MONTREAL (CP) — Alice 
Girard, first Canadian president 
of thp--Intemational Council of 
Nurses, said Monday the council 
requires “drastic changes’’ to 
meet the needs of member asso­
ciations.- • ,
She told about 1,500 of the 
10,000 nurses a 1 1  e n d i n g the 
council’s quadrennial • congress 
here that limited staff and funds 
may be forcing the council to 
spread itself too thinly over too 
many, areas.
Miss Girard said regional 
nursing ' associations increas­
ingly are able to satisfy local 
organizations’ needs more eas­
ily than can ICN, possibly be­
cause of their familiarity with 
local conditions and finances.
One solution to the council’s 
problem of over'-extension is to 
provide only those services 
which regional groups do not 
offer, she said.
The council Has 63 member 
organizations at present, Includ­
ing three Gommunlst countries 
— Poland, Czechoslovakia and 
Yugoslavia. Of 24 o b s e r v e r 
countries at the congress, 11 
have . applied for membership 
ahd , results will be announced 
Frida.y. It is expected that most 
or all will be invited to join.
The council was foupded, by 
Mrs. Bedford Fenwick jn 1899 to 
oversee nursing service and ed- 
iicntion in member countries. 
Membership Is ’ estimated at, 
about 600,000 this year. ,
RESPONSE LACKING
At a special .session on nurs­
ing journalism, the frustrations 
of producing journals for prbfo.s- 
sipnal pi'ganlzatlons wore dls- 
eu.sscd. , Most often mentioned 
was' the lack of response from 
renders.
Richard F, Newepmbe, editor 
of RN Magazine and author of 
the 1965 bestseller Iwo Jlmn, 
said he sometimes fears' that 
most rcnclors consider maga­
zines to bo nothing more than 
doorstops. , :
Enid Meehan, editor of Irish 
Nurses Jouinnl concurred,' She 
said , an editor often writes an 
article exixjctlng "pungent pom- 
mont" but Instead Is "ahattered 
by the silence,’’
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C, 
August, of Kelowna; announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen Elaine, to 
George (Calvin Covert, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, George E. 
Covert, Oliver, B.C. The cere­
mony will take place in Kel­
owna on July 16 in St. 




NEW YORK (AP) — Men’s 
fashions for fall will be more 
colorful and creative than 
ever before. :
If you .don’t believe it, just 
try the idea of bright red vel­
vet pants and vest topped by 
yellow suspenders. Or how 
about a nine-foot scarf around 
the neck? Or a shiny leather 
suit? ■
All. of these and more were 
o f f e r e d .  Monday by John 
Weitz, Bill Blass and Oleg 
Cassini at one of a series of 
showings sponsored by the 
American Designer Group,
; Weitz admitted that his 
. clothes weren’t: exactly meant 
'for business. He.callcd his sto­
vepipe trousers—with susperi- 
■ dei’s to keep them up, and 
straps under the instep of the 
shoe; , to hold Them , dovyn— 
“ idea stuff.” He showed thorn 
in plaid wool for day, velvet 
for evening.
Weitz also showed a sashed, 
bathrobe-style J a c k o t  and 
matching trousers. He called 
the outfit "possibly tomor- 
, row’s busines.s suit.” The coat 





An .evening of fun and games 
was held on the lawn at the 
home of Mrs, Aggie Wightman 
on June 19. Old fashioned kero­
sene lanterns hung in the grape 
arbor, gave a soft glow :of light 
to a warm summer night. 'Die 
occasion was the annual June 
Jaycette social. Twenty-four 
Jaycettes, Jaycee wives and 
past Jaycettes were in .attend­
ance.
Guests of honor were: Mrs. 
Edie Dickens, charter presi­
dent; Mrs. Lea Dyke, Mrs. Barb 
Charman, Mrs. Lou Thorpe, 
Mrs. Helen Knutson, M rs.. Jin- 
ney Kinney, all past presidents' 
of the Kelowna and District 
Jaycettes. Also in attendance 
was Mrs.: Wynenne,, Robinson 
who joined recently from Ab- 
bottsford.: The hostess, Mrs. 
Wightman was cool and relaxed 
in her full-length flora’ patio 
gown.
Presentations were made to 
Mrs. Edie Dickens and Mrs. 
Lea Dyke, who along with Mrs. 
Barb Charman and Mrs..Helen 
Knutson were- album judges for 
provincial convention, but un­
able to attend the convention 
luncheon. ; .
A presentation was also made 
to Mrs. Jane Tahara who is 
leaving The group after several 
years as a member. A late ev­
ening barbecue gave a tasty 
climax to. the evening and a full 
year of activities : for the Kel­
owna and District Jaycettes,
luncheon on Saturday for all the 
senior citizens of the congrega­
tion. Entertainment was pro­
vided by Brian Meyers on his 
accordian with such selections 
as How Great Thpu Art in the 
classicals and marches includ­
ing, -Remembering You and 
Sharpshooters. After a sing­
song and an hour’s fellowship, 
all happily returned home hav­
ing benefited from the hospi­
tality.
Visitors a t the home of Mrs. 
E. Schmok, Patterson Avenue 
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Fletcher and their three child­
ren of Snohomish, Wash.
Mrs. G. C. Smith and her 
grandson, Gilbert of Estlin, 
Sask.; arrived in KelownaTues- 
day to visit with Mrs. Smith's 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . J. Blumer,' Leon 
Avenue.They will also attend 
the golden wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Blumer on 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Ponich.
San Francisco visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Nelson, Montgomery Road are 
their daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Daman and grandchildren, Ann: 
marie and Roger. ,
Mr. and Mrs. L; F. Dierker, 
assisted by'Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
McKenzie entertained at their 
home in Okanagan Mission on 
June 20 for the Dierker-McKen- 
zie wedding party, after the re­
hearsal at the .JFirst -United 
Church.
Mrs. Victor deHart,' Okanagan 
Mission left last week for ViC' 
toria where, she wUl spend the 
next two weeks visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Leslie Fox and her 
mother, Mrs. Duhean Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Latimer-
Needham, Guildford, Surrey 
Eng,, arrived in Kelowiia on the 
weekend and will spend the 
summer months here visiting 
their son-in-law and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brook­
field,Thacker Road, Westbank; 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hann, 
Chute Road, Okanagan Mission.
Fraternal guests from out-of- 
town and from other service or  ̂
ganizations in the city were 
among the 125 persons who en­
joyed the installation ceremon­
ies, banquet and dance Tues­
day evening when the Kelowna 
Rotary Club installed its new 
officers.
The reception at 6:30 at Capri 
was followed by the banquet 
and instaUation ceremonies con­
ducted by Dr. Harold Hender­
son. The toast to the ladies was 
made by John Warner and re­
plied to by Mrs. Desmond Mor­
row.
Head table guests were; Aid. 
J. M. Peters and Mrs. Peters; 
Dr. Harold Henderson and Mrs. 
Henderson; George Ducharme; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webb; in­
coming president, John Dyck 
and Mrs. Dyck and Mr! and 
Mrs. Russell Richardson. Out- 
of-town guests were MitcheU 
Lamb, president of Summerland 
Rotary and Mrs. Lamb and 
Daryl Foerster, president’ of 
Penticton Rotary and Mrs. 
Foerster. ,.
Other special guests a t the 
function were: Ray Fieldhouse, 
president of Kelowna Capri East 
Rotary and Mrs. Fieldhouse; 
Norman Williamsi president of 
the Kelowna Kiwanis and Mrs. 
WiRiams;; J , A. North, presi­
dent of the Rutland Lions and 
Mrs. North; Robert Swirhun, 
president of the Kelowna Lions 
Glpb and Mrs. Swirhun and 
Percy Tinker, president of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen and Mrs. 
Tinker and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean.
Rotary Anns and the wives of 
special guests in leisurely sum­
mer styles in tropical colors, 
icing whites, pastel sheers set 
the mood for relaxation.
Among the many ladles who 
chose Hawaiian print gowns 
was Mrs. Harry Webb in a glow­
ing mauve and blue toned dress, 
with flowing back falling from 
a low scoop neckline, little cap 
sleeves and an oriental slit in 
the front skirt.
Mrs. Ray Fieldhouse chose a 
black linen with big splashes 
of yellow and white flowers, 
featuring the n e w popular 
kimona sleeves. Black mule- 
type slippers with floppy spider 
bows and pretty long black 
enamelled earrings completed 
her striking ensemble.
Mrs. J . A. North also chose a 
patio gown with a loose fitting 
back in orange and gold colors. 
A half belt nipped in the front 
and rolled edges trimmed the 
neckline. Orange and brown 
jewellery made the outfit com­
plete.
A one-piece cullotte was Mrs. 
Percy 'Tinker’s choice, in 
garden pretty pale pink in
dainty floral print with a fern 
inine frill around , the scoopy 
neckline and the hems.
The off-white fortrel mink 
dress worn by Mrs. John Dyck 
was set off by a gardenia cois 
sage and blue earrings. S I ^  
brown sling back pumps com­
pleted the new brown and white 
fashion combination.
Charming in a perky polka- «  
dot sheer was Mrs. Desmtmd 
Morrow, whose r  e d mini­
length dress with white polka- 
dots was enhanced with a frill 
down the front. Lace trimming 
on the friU was repeated on the 
cuffs on the full long sleeves.
A full flared skirt fell from the 
low waistline.
Another in summer’s favoritoa
woe TWrc TTiirrtlHwhite as Mrs. Harold Hender­
son whose sleeveless white 
linen featured a mandarin col­
lar. Multi-colored embroidery 
down the side of the frock added 
contrast. . •.
Mrs. Fretwell, wife of H. R. 
Fretwell, one of the new direc­
tors installed, was charming in 
an A-line short lime green 
dress. A beaded band formed % 
the collar and gold accessories 
accented her outfit.
NOT AUTOMATIC
Marrying a citizen does not 
make an alien woman a United 
States, citizen, but upon the na­
turalization of the head of the 
family, any children under the 
age of 18 years automatically 
become citizens.
Reid Wallingford of Ojai, 
Calif.,: and his two sons, were 
visitors to Kelowna recently on 
a fishing trip.
Mrs. L. E. Stephens, Walnut 
Street was hostess at her home 
for the after rehearsal party on 
Friday evening: in the. form of a 
delightful dessert party for the 
participants in the Atkinson- 
Brown wedding which took place 
on Saturday.
PRESENTS GIFTS
WELLINGTON (AP) — Con­
tractors demolishing an old New 
Zealand post office found Neta 
and Alma Smith’s 1929 Christ­
mas package from their music 
teacher,: Mrs. G. Swan of New 
Plymouth., When the parcel of 
books was returned, Mrs. Swan 
took no more chances. She invit­
ed the grown-up girls to visit 
and presented the gifts herself.





Slop'faying “I oan'i get 
a Kood Job beoauat I. 
don't havn a oolinge de- 
cgroel” Industry Is dev 
perately needing Icoli- 
nloaliy skilled people, Sol- 
aries are higli. oonditlona 
are great in the field of 
Computer Programming,
O o m p u t a r  Operating,
I.n.Mir Key :Pnnch and 
Drafllng npd Designing,
Find out where you fit In 
—enquire re student fl- 









(Age) (I,ast School Orade Completed)
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IT’S NO SECRET
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — When 
Mrs. B. F: Millican turned 40 
she couldn’t keep it a secret— 
not with a huge banner strung 
up across the front of her house 
s ^ n g  JiHappy 40th, Phyl! ’’ and 
the Lakeside high school pep 
band out in full force. The 
public celebration was staged 
by a friend, Mrs. Edward Wing, 
who had come in for more than 
her share of teasing from Phyl­
lis Millican when she passed the 
39-year mark not long ago. "Tiis 
was Mrs. Wing’s revenge.




Wa p o r a t e d  
M ILK
ALWAYQ BEST
Another quality product 
from the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers Association : < .
fr Business Opportunity"
S h o e  S to p  H ere's a  machine  
th at gives a professional shine 
rivaling that of the bootblack, 
The secret’s In the patented  
paste w ax applicator.
S h o e  S to p  offers a  
host of tem pting oppor­
tunities with an excellen t 
return on a  sm all investm ent,











Special A C fl
8q. Vd......... .......
3 0 1 3 ^ ^
Prescription Sun . Glasses . . .
Miulc to your own prescription arc a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, get a pair. ,
Kelowna
Optical
213 L.4BRENCE AVE. rilON'E 7I2-:9K7
r
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\
n v n |la l> lo  in  several sires >
» 1 1  oXvJlB 4m.~40 oa-J / 2 -Rallon-anii-l-uiUlon
: All you add is
' good company and fjne
Caloiia. Superb dinner wines.
lnclude4i;4l0tU^the^8piriH^^
T,hl» •dverlltem ent Ip not publlahed or dilitpUycd by thp Uqupr Control Ooartf or by Oovernmtnt of British CotumblA




PARIS (AP) — Prance’s new 
first lady IS. a willowy blonde .of |
! aristocratic tastes, who looks at 
[ least 10 years younger than her [ 
jage, 57. and is regarded as one! 
i of the best-dressed women in |
' Paris, I•' I’ , - I
1 Claude Pompidou, wife of 
I President-eleciGeorges N u .;. |
- j President-elect Georges Pompi-i 
I dou, is expected to bring a bigj 
change to the austere Elysee! 
Palace.' , ■ ■
The stiff formal dinner parties I 
given - by former president! 
Charles de Gaulle and his wife 
Yvonne are likely to give way | 
to a more relaxed atmosphere. 
Young artists and intellectuals I 
are among Claude Pompidou’s 
close friends and undoubtedly | 
will become frequent guests.
Pompidou gave some indica-| 
tion of this when he told a re­
cent intervicT/er: “We do not 
believe in too much protocol. 
We’ll .let other people w on^j 
about that.’’
Claude married Georges in I 
1935 while he was a teacher in] 
Marseille.
MR. AND MRS. RONALD POPOVE
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Pretty W edding 
At St. M ichael's
ENGAGED
Rev, R. E. F. Berry officiated 
for the afternoon wedding at St; 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can church on June 14, uniting 
Beverley Walker, daughter of 
Mrs. Alan Walker and the late 
Alan Walker of Lawrence Aven­
ue, Kelowna to Ronald Law­
rence Popove, Vancouver, son 
of Mrs. E. Meunier, Burnaby 
and John Popove, Mission, B.C. 
Mrs. F. Verkerk was the organ­
ist for the wedding, conducted 
in a setting of baskets of yel­
low andwhite mums, with white 
bows decorating the pews,
^  Given in marriage by her bro­
ther, Bruce Walker; the bride 
chose a white brocade gown 
laced with ribbon down the back 
panels. An empire waist-line 
and high collar highlighted the 
gown, and a train completed 
her ensemble. /A rhinestone 
tiara held her fingertip veil, and 
she carried a bouquet of red 
roses and stephanotis.
IDENTICAL GOWNS
Maid of honors Laureen Wori 
ley of Vancouver and brides­
maid Trudy Walker, sister of the 
bride, Kelowna, wore identical 
gowns of turquoise crepe over 
satin on A-lines, with white bro­
cade back matching the bride’s 
dress. They carried long cas­
cades of turquoise tinted carna­
tions. Bows of turquoise velvet 
were tucked into their curls.
Best man was Gary, Popova, 
a brother of the groom from 
Burnaby; and Eldon McMann, 
White Rock; Fred Verigin, cou­
sin of the groom, Penticton. 
Rod Walker* the bride’s brother, 
were ushers.
For the reception held in the 
Cameron Room at the Angli­
can Church hall, the bride’s 
mother chose a blue dress with
A DRIVING FORCE
Always considered a strong- 
willed and ambitious woman; i 
she is credited by friends as one 
of the driving forces behind her i 
husband’s rapid rise to promi-
matching hat of blue flowers 
with net and white accessories. 
A corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses completed her outfit.
'The bridegroom’s mother 
wore a navy blue and white 
dress with white straw hat and 
pink sweetheart roses formed 
her corsage.
For a honeymoon to San Fran­
cisco, the bride changed to a 
candy pink suit with candy pink 
hat and saddle brown accessor­
ies. The newlyweds will reside- 
at ,324rWest 10th, Vancouver, 
209.
nence.
Claude was bom In Chateau 
Contier, a small country town in 
western France. Her father, Dr. 
Pierre Gahour, was general 
practitioner there, an outwardly 
irascible man with a heart of 
.gold who habitually refused all 
payment from his poorer pa­
tients.
Dr. Cahour was an agnostic 
and free-thinker who raised 
Claude and her younger sister I 
Jacqueline with an iron hand. 
Their mother died in the cata­
strophic influenza epideinic.of 
1919; when the girls were not ] 
yet in, their teens.
Dr, Cahour sent them to Paris 
University, arguing that since 
he was too poor to provide them 
with a dowry they could at least 
study to earn their own living—| 
a rare  attitude in rural France 
before the Second World War.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dovich 
of RR 5,, Kelowna, announce 
the engagement of t h e i r  
daughter, Judy Shirley, to 
Albert James Oetman* son of 
Mr. ■ and Mrs. Albertus J. 
Oetman, Holland, Mich. Miss 
Dovich is presently studying
for a Bachelor of Science de­
gree in Nursing a t Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, 
Mich. Mr. Oetman has just 
graduated with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in History and 




NEW YORK (AP) — Wild and 
w aclv Giorgio de Sant’Angdo 
has jumped into the fur market 
and his initial collection ! seems 
more comedy than couture.
Sant’Angelo—who started the 
craze for gypsy fashions—clear­
ly likes to think of fur designs 
as. something to have fun wdth.
At his first fur showing 
Wednesday, the designer of­
fered such unusual items as a 
pair of brown seal overalls— 
complete with suspenders, bib 
and presumably meant for the 
wealthy farm er’s daughter,
He also offered a cowgirl out­
fit-b lue  fur hip hugger pants 
stitched iq white to look like 
denim and topped by a match­
ing battle jacket. ’The midriff 
was bare.
The gypsy turned up again in 
the guise of a spotted cat coat 
with a stole of chevron pat­
terned mink skins worn. with a 
bright red cloth turban, a rope 
belt and fringed gloves.
A spokesman for Chambers 
Sherwin—the company market­
ing Sant’Angelo’s designs—saic 
retail prices ranged from $195 
to $4,000. ______________
D.ATES BACK
The mortar and pestle, a sym­
bol of the apothecary, dates 
back ,to prehistoric times when 
it was used to pulverize flour.: ,
Canaiiian Women Flyers Join 
International Organization
TELEGRAMS
A long time friend of the 
bride’s family, R. S. Downing 
of Summerland, was master of 
ceremonies. A telegram was 
read from the bride’s grand­
mother, Mrs. H. Walker of Eng­
land. The bridal bouquets were 
taken to the cemetery and plac­
ed on the bride’s father’s grave.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the bride’s table, flan­
ked by. brass candlesticks, 
white tapers and red roses.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
A, W. Nisbet, grandmother of 
the bride, Summerland; Mr,, 
and Mrs. D. G. Denny and 
twins* Keith and Kevin, Oregon; 
Mr, and Mrs, R. S. Downing, 
Summerland; Mrs. N. L. Deni­
son, Vernon; Mrs. H. Watson; 
Lat^gton; Mr. and Mrs.. L. 
SchneU, Burnaby; . Stan Neid, 
Vancouver; John Popove, Mis­
sion; Mrs, E. Meunier, Burn­
aby; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Popove 
and family. Mission; Mrs.. Ellen 
Veregin and .family of Salmon 
Arm; M r. and Mrs. Fred Veri­
gin, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs; 
Eldon McMann, White Rock 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Pop- 
off, Penticton, '
Pre-Schoolers Headstart Program 
Can Change Patterns Of Learning
Bosom Wakeup 
For Nude Styles
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
current craze for nudity in 
fashion has sparked a whole 
series of new products rang­
ing- from body stockings for 
the modest to body jewlery 
for the daring.
The latest idea probably 
will raise more eyebrows than 
all the rest put together.
I t’s makeup for the bosom.
'The new line of makeup was 
introduced Thursday by Ken­
neth, the' hairdresser turned 
cosmetics entrepreneur. He 
showed the makeup to 200  
fashion editors et the New 
' York Couture Group’s fall and 
winter showings this week. ,
Kenneth said that although 
he feels “the human body 
looks better covered up,’’ the 
tiVnes are against him. “We 
are going to start to feel more 
conscious of how we look, 
naked,” he said.
The new makeup, called 
Nude, comes in three parts: 
bosom highlighter, to provide: 
“a delicate youthful glow to 
the skin,” cleavage delinea­
tor, to give “depth to the 
bosom;’’ and tip blush, for "a 
rosy hue.”
TORONTO (CP) — If the 
weather is nice, Helen Barter 
may fly 65 miles to Brantford 
or 120 miles to London, Ont., 
to meet the girls for. lunch. 
She and her husband Gerald 
avoid holiday traffic jams by 
flying to their cottage. Thqy 
make it in about two hours in­
stead of six,
Mrs. Barter is secretary of 
the first Canadian chapter of 
T h e  Ninety-Nines, Inc., an in­
ternational organization o f  
women pilots. In Canada the 
group has about 120 members 
in four' chapters in Alberta, 
Manitoba, Ottawa-Montreal 
and Central Ontario.
Mrs. Barter says the organ­
ization is dedicated to safety, 
to creating an enthusiasm for 
flying and to providing an op­
portunity for talking about 
flying with other women who 
fly.
“We fly the way other 
women play golf, and it’s not 
really any more expensive 
than belonging to a golf club. 
You can rent a plane or buy 
them from about $3,000 on 
up.,’
'The ■ group is considering 
adopting a distinctively Cana­
dian uniform, but Mrs. Barter 
says you don’t  need any spe­
cial clothes for flying.
MOST WEAR SKIRTS
■ “Most of the girls wear an 
A-line skirt. Most of the mem­
bers are quite feminine gals, 
though people s o m e t i m e s  
think it is a masculine-sound­
ing hobby.
“It costs $10 a year to be­
long to the Ninety-Nines, and 
all you have to have is a pil­
ot’s licence and be an active 
pilot. We hold meetings once 
a month in different areas. 
The idea is to fly to as many 
meetings as you can.
■ “Once a year we have a 
poker run, too. Pilots stop at 
any five of six airpots and 
pick up a playing card. We all 
finish at the . same airport, 
and there are prizes for the 
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S widths X 84” 
covers 12’ window
62.95 to 82.95
Wide Selection of Colors, 
Fabrics and Patterns





This Is the first of three ar­
ticles written by Lionel Wace 
of the Department of Social 
Welfare on the purpose and 
development of the Headstart 
program for pre-school ohild- 
ren., , ,
Why has there been a heed 
for Project Headstart? Each 
year in the United States al­
m ost' one million children of 
poverty enter school for the first 
time. While more fortunate 
classmates may face the new 
challenge with some assurance, 
a new dire.ss or shirt,'perhaps 
•  box of shiny crayons, the 
child of not-enough often brings 
with him a lack of confidence, 
a  built-in untru.st of adults and 
a deep fear of the whole ippera- 
tlon. To fall behind, or lose the 
will to progres.s at this stage of 
schooling could easily result in 
a hopeless and ,holplc.ss situa­
tion which will only be com 
pounded In the ycar.s ahead. If a 
means Could be found to bright­
en this gloomy prosi>ect, fur­
ther generations jnlghl never 
know the blttorrioss of, present 
day'.deprivation.' '
This situation caused Sar­
gent Schriver, the first Director 
of' the Office of Economic Op­
portunity in the United States to 
ask Dr. Rohert Ciwke, Pccilatrl- 
ciah-ln-Chlef of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital to drayr up a blue print 
for a child dovelopment pro- 
igrain,' Thim Project Headstart 
as it Is now known came into 
being.
But the Idea ahd value pf 
early childluxKl education iil hot 
new. Greek and old Testament 
writings .stressed ll.s importr 
ance. For centuries iiarents 
' hayd jn-ovided Uk' iMiulvalcnl of 
the kindergarten cxperienecs 
for their chtlilrcn, Now kinder* 
gartens arc seen ns lx»ih an ex­
tension of home edneivtion and 
al the same time an enriched 
siieinl ami odueHiional stimulus 
(or chiKIren irt'ior ' I'o entering 
the inneusingly ^(o'rmallred 
si'limil sy^tem, ' '
Hot why this greatly inere,-»fi. 
ed emphasis for e.arly eduen*
tiiin of out ilulilri'ii ' A fuimal
education has never been more 
Important than it is today. No 
well paying job is possible 
without it. In short good educa­
tion means good prospects for 
a good job. Any child not well 
prepared therefore to enter 
Grade 1 is a t an immediate and 
distinct disadvantage as far as 
his academic future is epheern- 
ed. Unless particularlyi gifted, a 
child. rarely catches up during 
the years he attends school.
Research in Canada and the 
United States and , elsewhere 
also reinforces the view that the 
narrowness and poverty of early 
.edvicatipnal experiences puts a 
celllnf? bn the child’s cultural, 
educational and social develop­
ment.
Project Headstart is designed 
to be a vital part of .,a Com­
munity Action Program to help 
break the cycle: of poverty. Per- 
haps little known to the public 
is that the bohofits of Projeci. 
Headstart have been made 
available to children within 
Scliool pistrlct 23. For the past 
three years the Kelowna City 
Social service and the District 
Office of the Department oi 
Social Welfare have asslstcc 
dozens of chlldroh of low In 
come families during the schoo 
year to attend one of the 13 local 
kindergartens,
AlU’ROPRIdiTI'! NAME
.^cw  Britain, Cohn,, is known 
ns the Hardware City bcenuse 
of the hardware manufacturer 
there, ranging from builders 




What’s a safe distance to I 
follow another car? Expertii 
recommended one car length 
for every 10 miles per hour of 
speed on dry roads, When 
roads are slippery, the distance 
between should be  doubled.
or every nitht except Sat. 
we’re open for your bonveni- 
enco and wo can save you 
money. S.D.L. a Wholesale 
Distributor . . .
BUY DIRECT 
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49cFresh 5-9 lbs. -  -  .  lb. " T  m
Roasting CHICKEN C O .
F re sh     5 lbs. up ^
BACON ^ Q ,
ROUND STEAK
Blue Ribbon S teer ...   lb.
TOMATOES
California Field
Cantelope 4  for 1.00 
CARROTS
2 lb. cello   each
CHERRIES
Ripe and Sweet . ........... ........ lb.
on
r p O L  T EMP SALHS AND SHKVICH
Enterprise
a i d  C. Ohllioinicr - - r - , - -  ToltpUono 762-6307
or' S«y niem on Display ' ,
ATPr.l V N O rR EPA IR S-
266 l.ron \ \ e ,  — 762 0782 ,
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Royal Trust Raises Interest Rates 
from 6% to an unprecetdentecd 672% 
EFFECTIVE July 1st.
6Mi% calculated on a minimum monthly balance
@ Royal Trust
Wheat Thins 7oo“ !:3,.,89
Coffee Nabob 69c






DOG FOOD r r  12 1.0
R(;g, .59c
MALLOWS Assorlod .... 3 for 89
Membof C a n a c l . ' i  Df'i i |f's,ur.mco Corpor.i'.ion
jnJSOUIHJPANDOSY..
OPEN DAILY m il. 10 p.m.
A
PA»̂ ;E 10 KELOWNA DAILY COTJEIEnS, WED., JUNE M, INI
OFFERS YO U
i i l  ■
/
C X V i  
, $200 SP









7  A Q t  MACARONI 7
...... A l f o r ” T  # %  Dinner, Catelli, 7 oz. p k g ........ ................... # .  ■
S i ,  MUSHROOMS
_..... f G a r d e n  Gate, Whole, 10 oz. tin
7  $ 1 .0 0  BEANS&PORK 7
^ 1 0  '  ®  r  I  Better Buy, 14 oz. t in ........... .....................  0
9, $ 1 .0 0  CREAM CORN A* I  Happy Vale, 14 oz. tin .:............................^ 0
A Q f  BRIQUEHES
............................Jm  ^  Kingsford Charcoal, 10 lb. b a g .............................................
1 0 ,  S Q r  l ig h t in g  FLUID
. I  \ 0  m  Wizard, 32 oz. t i n ............................................
l u n c h e o n  m e a t Jubilee, 12 oz. tin .  .  .
SUGAR Arctic Power 11 Tomatoes
Pacific



























FrencHs, Prcpuied, 9 OZ. ja r ....................
PEANUT BUTER
Better Buy, 16 oz. jar
BEEF LOAF
Boston, 12 oz. tin ...
I
S  DINNERS 7
Puritan. 4 Varictica, 15 o z ..............
S  TISSUE A  „  C O ,  KERNEL CORN A
ai^e Bathroom, Delnae j m  f O l l S  j j f  j | ^  Garden Patch. 14 of, t in  
S  REICHES 7 ,„ ,$ 1 .0 0 v  SAIMON
Kraft, 16 oz. btl.
PINEAPPLE





Butter, 32 oz. jar
H riai, Atftd. Tin















Skin C '̂roani• oz.
Pr. 35c













' “ OW-DI!b ,
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17 oz. en, 1 .19
'I  I
1 ■ '




whole or half, lb.
Salad Fowl 3 3 c  7 9 cTray Pack, Fresh Frozen.................................. lb. % l  Boneless P o rk  .................................... lb. M  ^
W ieners ^ O #  Ham Steaks f i 5 c
Seven Farms .....................................................  lb. ^ 1 0  0  ^  * ®z....................................................  ................. ea.
Beef Liver 5 9 c  <̂ ®'‘‘^ ® ® ls 3  . r 9 9 c
.......................................................................  lb. ^ 0  m  ^  Maple Leaf, 6 oz................................ ^ 0  M  M
Pork Steaks 7 ^ c  Chees^
lb. m  Maple Leaf, 12 oz. ctn.  ........................................... m l 0  wW
■ f r u a i i i T r T  Tit ~T rr~~~~  *  ,■ .
Ba»n"‘‘ Chubs 3 9 c  5 3 c




I tTtlirE Local No. 1 , Ll I III v C  Large Heads .
PLUMS
.  - .  lb.
fo r
Imported, No. 1 .  - - .  .  - - lb.
California, 
No: 1 , bulk
lbs. SWEET JUICY 
REFRESHING
lb •  m  • N I ' > M  I M ' M  M l
♦ Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 26 ■ 27 -28
WL RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SHOPS U P R I and SOUTH PANDOSY ■ E a s .
I
PAGE IS KEXOWNA DAILY COUBIEK, WED.. JTKE S$, INt
H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S
l i t t l e  R oom s le a d  a  0110811 UK w ith ,,,
DAY-NIGHTER








3 x 6 ................................1 . 9 9
4 x 6 .............................2.69
5 x 6 ............................ 3.29
6 x 6 ............................3.99
7 x 6 ............................4.75
8 x 6 .............................5.35
9 X 6 - .  .  .  w 5.99
10 X 6 ............................6.70
1 2 x 6 ............................7.95
BE FIRST SHOP NOW
"Just In Time for the Company"
★  Many Beautiful Factory Select Fabrics -
★  Spring Filled Mattresi
★  Direct Factory Carload Shipment!
Reg. 219.95 —  SPEdA L








Rigid Side S W IM M IN G  PO O LS
No. RL-820 8'x20'
640 Gal______ _
No. RL-1024 O  
10'x24' 1 1 7 4  G a l . O V * ^ ^
No.SU-1236 r r n o i ;  










6 9 9 9 5
No, Pl-512 5 'x l2 '
145 Gal........................ ...
No. PL-612 6 'x l2 '
211 Gal..........................
No. RF-4612 6 'xl5 '
264 Gal..........................
ALSO 12’x36” Milli Filter, Ladder and Poolside 
Foot Until ........
ilirConclitioners
SPELL Sm M iW  C O W l f M
Gomoral Steel Wares
srs Air Conditit
Portable- Q u ie t- Cool
5000  B.T.U. - .
6 5 0 0 B . T . U . . .  2 3 9 * 9 5
" O ' R
8000  B.T .U. . .  a J  J T * ^ ^
2 4 9 5
A spring Crtnyas Scats 
★  Compact Steel Frame
Reg. 5.49
NO DOW N 
PAVMKNI
EASY r i  RM.S
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
LOUNGE and CHAIR
★  Full Size Lounge for Comfortable Sleeping
★  Good Quality Nylon Fabrics
★  Many Colors to Choose From
★  Walnut Show Wood
Reg. 219.95
v**




★  Magnetic Gaskets
★  External Signal Light
★  5 Year Warranty on Compressor
★  3 Years on Food
DIRECT FACTORY SHIPMENT
15 cu. ft. Zenith Freezer. . . . .  1 7 8  8 8
18 cu. ft. Zenith Freezer. .  . 1 9 9  . 9 5
23 cu. ft. Zenith Freezer. . . . . . 2 2 9  . 9 5  \y
All Prices F.O.B. Warehouse in Carton
FACTORY CLEARANCE
M IX - M A T C H
M A T T I E
3 '3 " 4 ' &  4 '6 "
Western Sleep Products arc clearing all mill 
and tickings.
Some of these tickings used on mattresses that 
sell for 89.95.
Omftm
Now All Sizes & Tickii
EACH PIECE
3 8 ^ 8
SOLD IN SETS ONLY
»
nrrnurd nnd PuiidpfiT 2*2025 • . A :
:\|
N  W  '••• N \  \ \  \  \  \ \  \  X \  \  W W  \  \ \ \  \  N \ \ \  \  \  \
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Bill Bero
IF  YCU ARE USIN6 A BOAT FOR FISHING. . .
always cast  at  right
A N G L E S  TO IT. DOATT W HIP  
r o d  S ID E W A Y S . Y O U  M A Y  
C A T C H  YO U R  P A R T N E R .
DONY LEAVETHOSE aUSS 
LYING AROUND THE SEATS.
N E V E R  G R A S  A  R S H  W ITH  A  
PLU G  IN  IT S  M O U T H . GET IT  
A B O A R D  B Y T H E  U N E O R N ^ .
D O N T  S TA Y  O UT TOO LO N G  • 
IN HOT S U N . D O N T  TR Y  ONCE  
M O R E  FOR A  B ITE IF A  STO RM  
A P P R O A C H E S .
0 MB. lOM rCATVWBI BTUSBCAm M
Big Bats In Action 
-Sox Have A Ball
Keen Contests Expected 
A t Big Track M eet Here
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The big bats of Baltimore Ori­
oles were in full swing, Bill Mel­
ton of Chicago White Sox had a 
ball In Seattle, but the home­
coming of Ken Harrelson turned 
sour in Boston.
These .were the highlights of 
Tuesday’s action in the. Ameri­
can League, which ended with 
the Orioles opening a 10-game 
bulge over Boston Red SoX| in 
the Eastern D i V i s i o n while 
Miimesota Twins vaulted hack 
into first - place , by one-half 
game over Oakland Athletics in 
the Western Division. ,
Frank Robinson. and Boog 
Powell each hit home runs, and 
Paul Blair belted two in Balti­
more’s 6r3 11-innnig- triumph 
over Washington Senators. Rob- 
dr^on hit a disputed shot with 
^ ^ 0  on in the 11th to win it 
while Blair socked two solo ho­
mers and Powell one. ' 
Melton, third'baseman for the 
White Sox, homered v;ith ■ the 
bases empty his first three 
times up in the second game as 
the Sox swept a twi-nighter 
from Seattle Pilots G-4, 7-6. ,
■ And Harrelson, who retired 
for several days after the Red 
Sox traded him to Cleveland In­
dians in April, made his long- 
; awaited return to Boston’s Fen­
way Park, but went hitless in 
six at-bats as the Indians split a 
doubleheader, winning 6-3, then 
losing 6-1 .
TWINS EDGE ANGELS
Elsewhere, Minnesota edged 
 ̂ California Angels 5-3, Kansas 
:■ City Royals-nipped Oakland 6-5 
and Detroit Tigers. tripped New 
York Yankees 2-1.
T h e  Baltimore-Washington 
contest ended in a wild argu­
ment, with the Senators claim­
ing Robinson’s homer, was foul. 
Third base umpire Hank Soar 
first raised both hands, the foul 
sign, then pointed to fair territo­
ry.
Soar, said he was b lind^  mo­
mentarily, by reflecting light.
‘‘I couldn’t ’ find the ball arid 
didn’t give any signal at first 
because' the ball got into the 
lights,” he said.. “But then it 
struck at the bottom of the 
stands.
■Tve. never seen so much hol­
lering and screaming, throwing 
bats and such. They (the Sena­
tors) were like a bunch of wild 
Indians.” .
Blair and' Powell homered in 
the first inning and Blair con­
nected again in the, third for. a 
3-0 lead. But the Senators bat­
tled back on Jim French’s two- 
run homer in the fifth arid tied 
it in , Mike Epstein’s RBI single 
an fnning later.
Despite Melton’s hitting; the 
White Sox needed Ed Herr­
mann’s tie-breaking homer with 
tw o’out .in the ninth, to top the 
Pilots.
CONNECTS THREE TIMES
Melton connected in. the sec­
ond and fourth innings against 
Fred Talbot and in the sixth off 
John. O’Donoghue. But with a 
chance to become only the third 
player in modern major-league 
history to hit' four consecutive 
homers in a game; he struck 
out against O’Donoghue in the. 
seventh. ’Then he doubled in the 
ninth against ' Diego Segui fol­
lowing Herrmann’s homer.
The Pilots gave away the 
opener, handing the Sox two 
tie-breaking runs--in, the eighth 
on a hit batsman and'errors by 
.chortslop John Kennedy and 
pitcher Bob Locker.
What is expected to be the 
best track meet ever held in 
B.C., will take place on Satur­
day and Sunday. June 28 and 
29 in Kelowna’s City Park Oval. 
This meet, t the B .t. Junior 
Track and Field championships; 
brings together the best track 
-dind field athletes under 20 years 
of age, in Briitsh Columbia.
T h is  year, the stakes are 
high. Never before has it been 
mandatory to compete in the 
B.C. championship as a qualifi­
cation to be chosen to the B.C, 
team that travels to the Cana­
dian championships. ’This year 
everyone must compete. For the 
best, it is possible to be chosen 
to the B.C. International Track' 
and Field Team that will take 
part in the following riieets:
•  Western Canadian Ju'nior, 
Edmonton.
. •  Canadian Junipr, Calgary.
•  B.C, vs. the Prairies, Leth- 
' bridge.
» A possible berth on the 
B.C. team travelling to the 
summer games in Halifax.
For many of the competitors 
the road will be longer—the Pa-i 
cific Games to be held, in Japan 
during September. . ;
During these junior champion­
ships, the competition will be 
keen. Few events will be domin­
ated by a single participant. An 
exception to this will b e : Debbie 
Brill, only 16 years old, and she 
has cleared the right jump at 
five feet, eight inches.
In Victoria last weekend she 
narrowly missed five feet nine 
and one-half inches. 17113 is her 
goal a t Kelowna. Tlie major 
reason being, she would like to 
add the world’s best high jumii 
for a 16-year-old to her present 
world best high jump for a 15- 
year-old—five feet seven and 
one-quarter inches. The present, 
world’s best is five feet nine 
and one-quarter inches by Rita 
Schmidt of Ea.st' Germany. 
Debbie will be trying to ’’bend” 
over five feet nine and one-half 
inches.
The Okanagan Track arid 
Field Club has a few outstand­
ing athletes of their own. Lead­
ing the way will be:
Gary Wheelhouse of Vernon, 
who high jumped six feet six
inches to ^become the B.C. high 
school record holder. With tUs 
jump, Gary was named the out­
standing high school track and 
field performer for 1969. All will 
not be easy for Gary as three 
of his competitors have clear­
ed over six feet four inches. A 
tremendous duel should develop.
Brock Aynsley of Kelowna, 
the defending Canadian junior 
champion in the. 440 yards dash 
and 440 yard hurdles will be at­
tempting to get back on the 
road to defending these titles.
Ivars Dravinskis of Rutland, 
the Canadian junior long jump 
and triple jump champion looks 
ready to explode into some ex­
cellent jumps this year. Ivars 
will, be hard pressed by several 
jumt>ers who have jumped bet­
ter than twenty-two feet six 
inches this year.
From Vancouver Olympic
SPORTS EDITOR; A U E R AMMING A 
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Gub comes one of the fastest 
young sprinters, in the world, 
Stephanie Berto, 15-year-old, 
who has run the, 100 yards in 
10.6 seconds. Already ^ is  year 
Stephanie has defeated Irene 
Piotrowski, Canada’s sprint 
queen.''
As fast as Stephanie is, she 
will receive as much competi­
tion a.s she can handle from 
Victoria's Anne Langdale, Re­
cently this young speedster was 
also clocked in 10.6 seconds,
All in all this meet must be 
considered as a preview to Can­
ada’s 1972 Olympic team. These 
youngsters are the best'in Can­
ada and with the proper train­
ing and competition wiU make 
their way to Munich in 1972.
T he  meet is sponsored by Oka­
nagan T ra ck  and Field Club 
with Dave Turkington its di­
rector.
Minor Baseball Playoffs 
Well Attended At Rutland
Calgary Coach Inherits Dream 
But Also Proves A Nightmare
And Phillies Wonder Where 
That Wandering Richie Went
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
,, While New York Mets and 
Houston Astros keep winning 
games, San Diego .Padre,s- keep 
losing them and, 'Philadelphia 
^  h i 1 l i  e s keep losing Richie 
'.,'^Allcn.
^ e , Astrps d o f e a t c d Snn 
Francisco, Giants 4-1 Tuesclay 
■ night for their eighth straight 
victory and 21st in their last 24 
home games. The Padres, on 
the other hand; dropped their 
10th in a row, a 4-3 decision to 
Cincinnati Reds,
The I)4ets won their secrind, 
consecutive dpubloheador b y  
k knocking off the Phillios' 2-1 and 
^  , 5-0,. "
But while the Phillies pon­
dered the Increcliblo Mets, who 
have won 20 o f ' tlicir last 25 
gn mes, ' they al,so wondered 
where Allen, went. ;
The controversial fir.st base­
man failed to show for the see- 
; ' ond lime this .sc(isoii, and,mana­
ger Bob Skinner suspended him 
Indoflniloly without pay.
; Meanwhile, Montreal Exixts 
 ̂ won their' first victory in 13 
home games b,v dlimping league 
champions St. Loul.s Cai'dinals 
4-1 brihind the seven-hit pitching 
of Bill Storiemnn.
In other National League ac­
tion, Atlanta Braves downed 
i.K>s AngeleO Dodgers 9-5, and 
Chicago Cubs edged .PlUsburgti 
Pirates 3-2. ’ ,
Allen has built a reputation 
for gctilng lost hrid ,cither
CALGARY (CP) — Jim Dun- him 
can is a coach who has inher­
ited a dream and a nightmare.
T he  dream: Taking over an 
explosive football club that went 
all the way to the Grey Cup 
game last year. ■
The nightmare: Trying tO' du­
plicate last year’s feat without 
Peter Liske, the quarterback 
who made it all work.
Duncan took over when Gerry 
Williams traded the head coach 
job at Calgary for similar status 
with Philadelphia Eagles of the 
National Football League.
The move from a s s i s t  a n t 
c 0  a c h with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders to top. man with 
Calgary gave Duncan only six 
weeks before training camp 
opened.
‘‘Right now weti’e concentrat­
ing on running the. ball,” Dun­
can said. “But we’ve got to. 
throw as well.”
thus season he missed two 
gameS' in St. Louis after missing 
the team flight,, .
The latest episode , started 
Monday when Allen asked Skin­
ner for permission to go to New 
York a day early to .see the Joe 
Frazier-Jorry Q u a  r r y fight, 
Skinner . said, OK, but that wa.s 
the la.St' time the manager , saw 
his leading bailor,
“ I have, no idea where' the 
man ' is,”' Skinnei' said after ■ the 
double defeat. ,
The Mots rrioved' to within 4'4> 
games of the Cubs, leaders in 
the Easterri .Division, behind 
Tom Senvcr'.s sevoli-hit pitching 
in the fir.st gnmo and Jim Me- 
Andrew’,S' twtt-hlt hurling tor 
eight iniVings in the second, Ron 
Taylor of Toronto flpl.shcd ,np 
for McAiuirow in the ninth, '
Mounties Win 
Against South
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties, second! 
in the northern, divis ion stand­
ings; took a 6-2 victory over 
southern ^division leaders , Eu- 
geneTuesday night. ;
Jim. Fairey hit a three-run 
double to lead' Vancouver to a 
six-run eighth inning.
Other runs came from three 
other hits, three walks and a hit 
batter, as Billy Williams singled, 
in one run and Corky Evans 
singled in two. ^
■ In another . PCL game in Port­
land, a bases-loaded home run 
by Pedro Gonzalez gave Port­
land enough to beat Spokane 9-2 
in the first game of a scheduled 
double-header. The second game 
was rained out. •
In ITicson, the Toros used two 
Phoenix errors and four walks 
to beat Phoenix Giants 3-1; And 
in Honolulu, the Tacoma Cubs 
shot past the Islanders on two 
hom ers, by George Pena—one a 
grand slam-^to win ,13-12,
Tonight, Vancouver has an­
other, crack at Eugene, while 
Spokane s t a y s  at Portland, 
Phoenix stays at Tucson and 
Tacoma meets Hawaii.
DIDN’T COME OFF
This was a Williams plan for 
at least two years—to_put togeth­
er a running attack to balance 
the best passing offense in Can-, 
ada, but it did not came off.
With Liske at the helm, the 
ball went into the air whenever 
the Stamps needed points. .
“ Peter: Liske was a verj" unur 
sUal: quarterback,” D u n c a n  
said.
“ The elements didn’t bother
Rutland Team 
Knocked Out
The Rutland Crossroads were 
knocked out . of the Babe Ruth 
playoff tournament by losing 
16-13 to the Windfalls at Babe 
Ruth field Tuesday. ,,
: Windfalls scored six runs in 
the bottom half of' the first to 
overcome a two-run lead and 
stayed ahead the rest of the 
game, mostly on the hitting 
power of Ian Tostenson, who got 
two singles and a double. Win­
ning pitcher was Brian Vetter. 
The Windfalls n o w ,^ e e t the 
Firestones in 'a  semifinal game 
today at Babe Ruth Field at 
6:30 p.m.
a bit. He could throw as 
well against the wind as he 
could with it; as well in hot 
weather as in cold.
“With Liske, I’d have done 
the same things Williams did.” 
But Liske .played out his op­
tion and now the Stampeders 
have got to run.
“But you’ve got to have some­
one who can run the ball. Poten­
tially; we’ve got: as good run­
ning backs as there are in the 
Western Football Conference,” 
Duncan said.
■ “Another problem is to get 
this offensive line to blocking— 
they’ve been sitting back pass- 
blocking for so long.” :
Duncan stresses that his re­
marks about Liske are not criti­
cism of his present quarter­
backs—Jerry Keeling and Bill 
Redell.
“ Jerry has been with us for 
about eight years now. He’s 
been a backup quarterback a 
great deal of the tim e.. I think 
Jerry is a much better quarter­
back than a lot of people have 
given him credit for,”
In addition to Keeling and Re­
dell—a veteran acquired from 
Hamilton T i g e r  -C a t s of the 
E a s t  e r  n Conferende—three
rookies are trying out a quarter­
back.- .
The Stampeders, who took 
about 64 players, to camp last 
year, have about 52 on hand this 
season. ■ .
RUTLAND —  Fine sunny 
weather favored the final 
games of the 1969 Minor Base­
ball season on Sunday last, 
when Little League and Farm 
League teams . played off in 
their respective groups for the 
championships. There was a 
good crowd of parents and 
others on hand to w atch 'the 
boys play, and the refreshment 
booths, operated by the ladies, 
did a steady trade all day.
The proceedings were offici­
ally opened at noon by May 
Queen 'Gail Hayashi, and the 
first ball in the opening game 
was throwTi by Edith Gay, the 
donor of “ Edith Gay Play­
ground,” the site of most of 
Rutland’s minor baseball acti­
vities. In the Farm League 
the youngest group, Dion’s de­
feated the Flyers 10-7 in the 
first round, and the Jets wpn 
out in a close one 10-9 over 
Sid’s Grocery. T h e  final game 
for the championship was wori 
by Dion’s in a slugfest by 24 
runs to 14. '
The Little League semi-finals 
saw MidValley Realty down 
Dion’s Little League entry 9-4 
while Schneider’s Logging took 
the short end of a 16-5 score 
against the slugging Light’ 
Travel nine. In the final round 
a good close game resulted 
with Light’s Travel edging Mid 
Valley 4-3.
Pitching for Light’s w a 
David Graf at the start. He was 
relieved in the 3rd by Pat Shanr
non, who in turn gave way to 
Larry Szaroz who took over in 
ths fifth and finished the game. 
MidValley led until the bottom 
of the 6th when a triple by 
P e te r , McLain drove in two 
runs; which proved the winning 
counters. Randy Bach; of 
Light’s Travel; poled out a 
triple also, during the game.
PONY LEAGUE
The final play-off game in the 
Pony League was a feature of 
the afternoon, with the two 
finalists, L. and- D. Petch vs., 
Crossroads nieeting in a game 
that proved surprisingly one 
sided. In league play L. and D. 
Patch’s team had finished two 
points, ahead of Crossroads to 
win the league season pennant, 
but in the, play-off final on Sun- 
day .Crossroads crushed L. and 
D. Petch by a score of 17-1. 
For Crossroads Alan Nelson 
not only pitched his team to vic­
tory but. poled out a triple, a 
double and three singles to bat 
1,000 in the game. Brian Spen­
cer also hit four times out of 
five, getting a triple and three 
singles. For the ■ losers Gary 
Hornsberger got a triple; Gary 
was also the losing pitcher, and 
relief: chucking was by Kelly 
Ricketts and Deqnis Wolfe.
Busy Weekend 
For Cricketers
The Kelowna Cricket Gub will 
feature all-day cricket Saturday 
with rivo games scheduled ^for 
morning and afternodn in the 
north field of city park at 10:30 ■ 
a.m.. and 2:30 p.m.
Kelowna will take on Langley 
in the morning match;, then 
Penticton for a combined team 
match against Langley in the 
afternoon. Langley will also play 
Penticton in that city Sunday at 
1:30 p.m., at the Princess Mai> 
garet Secondary School. ;
The day’s festivities will cul­
minate with a dinner and dance 
at the Mission Hall, courtesy of 
the Kelowna Cricket Club. Any­
one wishing to join the club as 
a playing, or non-playing mem­




T O R O N T O  (CP) — Five 
months of early morning work 
outs on icy Lake .Ontario have 
paid off for a crew of Argonaut 
oarsmen who just left for 
the Royal Henley Regatta in 
London.
' The crew will be the first To­
ronto: group to contest the 
Thames Challenge Cup in 30 
years.
The Argos paved the way to 
the Thomas Cup event with a 
victory in their, division early 
this month at Worcester, Mass., 
and another win over St. Cath­
arines, Ont., on the Henley 
course there June 14.
Top Equestrian 
Loses Her Title
DETROIT (CP) -  Chri.sUlot 
Hanson of .Sluiron, Out,, Cnit- 
ikIh's (,1lyniplc 0 (1II c .s t r i n n, 
bowed out as champion, in the 
combination ' test d r e s s a g c 
competition at the Detroit Horse 
Show, after winning the lille 
for the last four .voai>s, 
lyils.s Hanson, 22, n gymnaa? 
tics teacher who was a member 
of the Canadlah Olympic eque.s- 
triaii teams in I W  and 1908; 
not lost hef title to Charles Omni of 
getting to gamo.-i, on time or not BriglUon, Mich.l who rode Bit 0 
getUng to Ihein at all. Earlier .Shine to victory;
English Runner 
Sets A Record
; ' T O R O N T O  (CP) -  Bob 
Moore of Leeds, England, ran 
l i  miles, 1,629 yri7da-,--,two feet 
and seven inches In an hour 
Tuesday night in a track event 
hold for the first time in, Can­
ada.
The distance will go into the 
record books as a Canadian 
open mark, ■,
' Brian , B 1 s a o n of the 
Kitchonor-Watorloo Track Club 
finished second with a di.slanco 
of 11 miles, 1,172 yards and four 
Inches, , '
Bill Allen of Toronto Strlrler,'  ̂
was third with , 10 miles, 1,620 
yards, two feel and 11 indie,s-,
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future , . , be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY





Cleveland 6-1 Boston 3-6 
Washington 3 Baltimore 6 
New York 1 Detroit 2 
Kansas City 6 Oakland 5 
Chicago 6-7 Seattle 4-6 
Minnesota ('’alifornia 3 
National
Pittsburgh _ . ago 3
Philadelphia 1-0 New York 2-5 
St. Louis 1 Montreal 4 
San Diego 3 Cincinnati 4 
Los Angeles 5 Atlanta 9 
San Francisco 1 Houston 4
A. SIMONEAU
Add a Touch of 
' O L D  S P A I N ' 
To Your Home. •
Introducing '
'ESPERANTO' 
L I G H T I N G  
h X T U R E S
Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique: new stylings at -
A. SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
550 Groves A v e ; P h . 2-4841
C O N S T R U C T IO N
L t d .
Offering to Build a
CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME
With full basement; carport, fully complete ■with, cus­
tom cabinets, wall-to-wall carpet in living room, double 
glassed windows and many more features . . .
as Low as .  . *12.900





Now you can own one or 
' v  ; - eight different antique can!
Each classic is authentical ly shaped in plastic and comes 
equipped with its own friction motor.
And each classic is a regular $ 1.25 value, but is yonn lit 
this Union 76 Station for only 49(4 — whilc.supplics last 
Come in soon. Become a two; three or four car familyl
^  ^findoutwhat service really means
UNION 76  
REGATTA SERVICE
580 Hah'cy at Pandosy , Dial 763-507<i
T V  REPAIRS
2 YR. GUARANTEE
Exclusive n( Relay I T
Smill tubri,'
I*lx lubrs,
Pari*. Nam e  
' lo w  r a lc f ,  «0<> 
of tm iib irs  re - 
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W hen you can create a brand locally  Ih a t’i  in dem and nationally , you must be doing iom ething right. Let’i  drink to that!
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JUNE IS "BUSTING" ALL OVER—W IT H  G O O D BARGAINS
1 . Births
NAMES ARE ttlPORTANTI 
.Choosing a name for your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
ijuickly as possible and use the 
Individual name in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice. Call 
the Gassified Department, 762- 
A445, give the facts' Including the 
; name and wc' will publish ‘ a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 




Convey your thoughtful  ̂
message in time 'oi( sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M. W, F  tl
4. Engagements
AUGUST - COVERT — Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold ,C. August of Kel­
owna announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Helen Elaine 
to Mr;: George Calvin jCovert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Covert of Oliver, B.C. The cere- 
mcmy will take place in Kelowna 
on July 16 in St. Michael and 
All Angels Anglican Church.
274
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave,, 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­











■ Evangelical Free Church
Rutland, B.C.
' 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 25, 1969
A colored slide presentation
274
8. Coming Events 1 1 . Business Personal
M[R. AND MRS. J. J., Blumer 
.will celebrate their Golden An­
niversary on Sunday, June 29, 
1969. They will receive friends 
a t an open house from 2-5 p.m. 
and 7-9 p.m. a t the home of toeir 
daughter and, son-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Paul Ponich at 1140 
Hillcrest St., Kelowna. 274
PLAN TO ATTEND ON THURS- 
day, June 26 at 7:30 p.m. a 
song, piano and violin recital 
by pupils of Mrs, Ronald Sharp 
in the First United Church Hall, 
Kelowna. Silver collection will 
be taken. . 272, 274
PIANO RECITAL AT FIRST 
United Church Hall, Friday, 
June 27, 7:30 p.m. by pupils of 
Mrs. Fred Clsme. Collection tak­
en and donated to Sunnyvale 




10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours .
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M, W, P  tf
AMBROSl & SON : 
EXCAVATING
Ditching, bpek hoe work, load­
ing, installation of septic tanks 
and drains.
PHONE 766-2646 or 765-2171) 
Winfield:
M, W. F  274
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
Ditching, Loading,, BackfllUpg 
' and Excavating. We work even­
ings and wcckcnd.s,
Telephone 702-8905 or 707-2257 
, Peachlahd collect
M, W, F, tf
EAVESTROUGH 
i Firiit line, eavestroughing 
Installed 60c a running foot
WIGHTMAN , 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd,
581 Gaston Avo.
762-3122
I M, W, S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice: in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation,
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126 .
_____  ' M. W, F, t r
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior. 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604 .
M, W, F  tf.
13. Lest and Found
LOST; : SATURDAY, BLACK 
chihuahua pup; approximately 
year old, from the Kelowna Cof­
fee Cup mobile shop on Highway 
97, next door to a d ’s Grocery, 
Answers to name of “ Chico". 
Black collar 'with silver plate. 
Children a r e  heartb i^en . 
Please telephone 765-7286 days 
or 762-6005 evenings. 279
WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
found . a mahogany concave 
slalom ski, with white and sil­
ver harness, a t: the Hobson 
Road boat launching, ramp, 
please telephone Brian Alexan­
der 764-4547.: Reward is offered,
274
FOUND: SIAMESE CAT,
lilac. Contact SPCA, 765-5030 or 
762-3941. 274
15. Houses for Rent
FIVE ROOM : ACCOMMODA- 
tion (main floor) of house for 
rent for July and August only. 
$150 monthly. See Rueger at 
Trailer Sales next to I)og ‘N’ 
Suds (mornings). 276
TWO BEDROOM HOME AT 546 
Leon , Ave. $150 per month. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4323 between 9̂ 10 a.m;
275
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, available: July and Aug­
ust only. $160 monthly includes 
utilities. Telephone 762-6905. 278
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
Two or three bedroom home in 
Rutland. Telephone 766-21^ 
Winfield, evenings. " 275
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available now. No children. No 
pets. Apply a t  1414 Bertram St. 
after 6  p.m. 274
T W 0  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suitable for elderly couple, no 
children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
6494. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE (un­
furnished) available now. No 
children,: no pets, $125 per 
month. Telephone 763-3865. tf
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
16. Apts, for Rent
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite available July 
1 , Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking included. 
$135 per month. No children, no 
pets. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 
762-4840. ^ tf
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S IV  E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2  bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
MODERN UNFURNISHED two 
bedroom '^suites. Hardwood 
floors. Qose to: shopping and 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F tf
THREE ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained ^uite. Refrigerator and 
stove at 2197 Richter St. Price 
1175 monthly. No children, Tele­
phone 764-4647. tf
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FUR- 
nished upstairs suite. Private 
entrance. Available July 1st, $90 
per month. Telephone 762-M27.
■ ■' tf'
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in , gyroc Joint 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
, Free Estimates.
Phono 494-8485, Summerland; ' 
M, W. F tf
ONE , BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, available for 
occupancy on July 1. Telephone 
763-2108. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
G AND D CONTRACTING -  
Excavating and iandscapirig; 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings,
''V", tt
FIVE BEDROOM SUITE avail- 
able July 1. Apply 280 Harvey 





THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 






DlgpUicd Funerals at 
modest :ost.
For information write 
1520 ElHs St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 763-47?0,
W tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P O, Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C, Telephone 702-0ll93 or 975- 
0790. In W|nfle|d 70(1-2107.
la there a drinking problem In 
your homo? Contact Al-Anon at 
/02-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN ~  For teenage 
ehildron of pirobleni drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTAN"rS
S|)cclalizing In 
valuation oi local property 




J . A., McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2S62 dr 2-0628
M, w. r  u
BEim C TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-bbur service. 
Household, commercial and 
\ Industrial tankis cIcanedL 
pliono 165 6168 or 762-4851 
727 Baltlle Ave.
M. W„ F U
1 1. Business Personal
JUHUAN'S RUaa -  TO VIEW
I ^^^898^8^8 mii iBrgh
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McOougald. 764-4603. Ex- 
Ipect ioetaltatton M ivl^ t(
MADAM NII^SSON WILL BE at 
the Willdw Inn reading ten cups 
June 19, 20, 21st, Also Juno 20, 
27, 28. Remember dates. 6  days 
only, Will not bo back till Sept,, 
1969, So coino out, got your 
cup read; also imlm rend by 
npiwintmcnts. 268,274
HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
df paints and stamped ioods 
Tri-Chein Liqlild Embroidery. 
Telephone 703-4376, 682 Osprey 
Ave., Kelowna. 278
CAN WE HELP YOUr PHQNE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-E^ 
9:30-11:30 a.m, 762-3608, , tf
Lea v in g  f o r  To r o n t o  a t
end of July. Room for couple to 
naslst In driving and share cx- 
pcnscs, Telephone 762-4689. If
SUBSCRIBERS 
Would the Courier subacrlbcra 
please make sura they have a 
collection card with the ca^ 
rler’a name, address and tele­
phone number do i t  If yout 
carrier has not left one with 
you,,»would.#ou-.p)«a«e-.cwitaet
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
telephone 762-444$.
■ M. w , r ,
\ 7 ,  Rooihs for Rent
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, 
vacant July 1, gentleman pre­
ferred, Close to hospital. Tele­
phone 763-4208. tf
ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
with kitchenette. Refrigerator 
and stove. $50 monthly. No chil­
dren. Telephone 764-4047; tf
20. Wanted to Rent
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd. vvill arrange 
to rent and tnanage both com 
merclal and residential pro-. 
perllos. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. If
YOUNG EXECUTIVE RE- 
quires two bedroom house, $125 
mohtlu Telophono 763-5428, 
leave message, during day, 766- 
2129 after 5:30 p.m; Can Ouipply 
references. 277
ONE OU W O  BEDROOM 
suite, hoUsc or apartment. One 
baby and house dog, Telephone 
762-3888 or 762-2601 Room 5A. 
Mr, Golding, 278
HOUSE ON LAKE IN KEL- 
owna for first two or last two 
weeks of August. Family of 
four. Write 4670 Connaught 
Drive,. Vancouver 0. B.C. 27T
OLDER THREE BEDROOM 
country house with two year 
lease: References: Occupancy 
August 1. Write Box 957, OUver 
or telephone 498-3581, 278
TWO OU 3 BEDROOM house 
In Kelowna, long lease prefer­
red. Excellent reference. Tcler 
|)hone iW-2515, tf
WOMAN WITH TWO SMALL 
children desires suite, partly 
furnished. Reasonable ren t
GARAGE SPACE, CITY PRE- 
ferrcdL Tclephona 7(^-4668 after 
S P ttt. 171
2 1. Property for Sale
SPLIT LEVEL GLENMORE BEAUTY
We _offer for your inspection a fine, family home on 
Skyline Street, with 1,200 sq. f t  of floor space. The lot 
has 88 f t  frontage and rear has board fence and patio for 
secluded summer living. There are three bedrooms, with 
, a fourth smaller one in the hsdf basement. Spacious living 
itwm' with hardwood floor and attractive fireplace, mice 
dining room, functional kitchen with family eating space. 
Home is in immaculate condition and possession in 30 
days. There is a 7%% mortgage, payable at $139.00 per 
month, P.I.T. Full pric» $25,900.00. Exclusive. Eveiiings 
call J . F. Klassen at 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 7623227
Evenings call
P. Moubray J . . 1 3 - ^  C. Shirrefl 2-4907
F. Manson — J ..  2 -^ 1 1  R. L i s t o n 5-6718
I. K lassen____ _ 2.3015 -
A TERRIFIC BUY IN RUTLAND
An 8 year old, 3-bedroom home in choice location . 
close to everything in Rutland. Lovely kitchen 
with 2 lazy Susans, Wall-to-waU carpet in living 
room and two bedrooms. Full b'^asement with part­
ly finished rec. room and an additional bedroom.
Just look at the price! $18,300 with terms. MLS.
'Xall A Wilson M an"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7623148
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Walt Moore 762-0956 Jim Barton 764-4878
KELOWNA REALTY L ltt  
Rutland
765-5111
$7 ,600 .00  -  FULL PRICE .
2  Bedroom home on % acre. A real bargain at this price. 
Call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION
Mugford Road. Possibility of 3 Fourplex lots . or 5 resi­
dential lots. Water, gas and power. Good soil. Some old 
buildings to be: moved. Full price $10,800.00. Call Fritz 
Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME-PEACIJLAND AREA
Good view, nicely landscaped with beautiful rock work,
3 bedroom home. Full basement. 2 fireplaces; Must be seed 
to be appreciated. Call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
FULL PRICE-$ 1 6 ,3 0 0 .0 0
2  bedroom,: newly remodelled home. Full basement. $6 ,- 
300.00 will handle. Call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
Exclusive.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WAREHOUSE OR COLD STORAGE BUILDING. 3 floors 
approx. 7,400 sq. ft. each floor.-Refrigeration equipment 
approx, value $20,000 which will give controlled temper­
ature throughout. Located in industrial area in Kelowna 
on trackage. F o r : complete information call Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
SADDLERY BUSINESS; Price reduced $2,500. Business 
handles all leather goods (saddles and riding tack), west­
ern wear, shoe repair as well as all leather repairs. Full 
price of $7,000 includes all necessary equipment and 
tools. Stock to be purchased at invoice price. Call Phyllis 
Dahl 5-5336 or Gornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS
WINFIELD FLATS. 4 acres on Reiswig Road. Would 
make good small subdivision with 9 large lots. Please 
call Ralph Erdmann, 2-4919 or 6-2123; M LS
e x c e l l e n t  1 ACRE LOT IN OGANAGAN CENTRE. 
Fruit trees. Irrigation and domestic water. Only 5 minutes 
walk to the lake, school, store and P.O. For full de­
tails call, Vem Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS
CLOSE TO KELOWNA ON HIGHWAY 97. Auto court 
with mobile home park.; A very good family operation 
including store,, coffee counter and gasoline outlet. For 
fuU particulars call Dick Steele a t 2-4919 or 8-5480; MLS.
I'
WESTBANK VIEW HOME
Well built 4 year old homo on largo view lot. Living 
room, kitchen with dining area, 2 bedrooins and bath up. 
Full basement has extra plumbing, roughcd-ln for 2 
more bedrooms, laundry room, oil furnace. Terrific view, 
pIno trees, Full price'$17,500.00, Try your down payment. 
ExclUBlvo, Courtesy to other agents.
THE ROVAL t r u s t  COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
j ;  J. Millar 3-5051
PHONE23200 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
'TRANSFERRING IN?-W ELCOME!
Now Beautifully Buili Homes in Kelowna ond district nmy 
available for in)mcdiato possession. "
Also well situated lots available to build homes to your 
design.
__LQ U _G U ID LC 0N SIR U C TJ0N J.tD .
7634240
178
2 1 . Property for Sale
DREAM RURAL LOT — % ACRE — $4,500.00 
What a ^ d e r f u l  buy! Imagine a treed setting with view 
Md 11 fnut trees near the attractive “ponds" area of 
East Kelowna. Taxes only $41.00. Partially fenced and 
sandpoint well already started. Unfortimate circumstances 
urge- an early sale by Alberta owner. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
w allty built home, 1480 square feet with in-law suite la 
^  basement. Two fireplaces, sundeck with roof over, all 
large rooms. Fruit trees on this beautiful view lot. Terms 
available. MLS.
LARGE VIEW LOT
80 X195 with big beautiful pine and fruit trees. View look­
ing over Kelowna and bridge. Full price $9,950.00 MLS.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES .
Eleven lots left. Extra large, full services. Including tm- 
derground wiring. Priced from $6,150.00 with excellent 
terms available. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Fu:m.
364 BERNARD AVE, . DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Carl Briese— -. 763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
' ; Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 \
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS . ^
Neil Maepherson, F.H.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
2 ACRES. With lovely 3 BR home, close to downtown; nice 
big kitchen with eating area, 4 pc, bath, spacious LR 
with lovely big fireplace, full basement. Nicdy land­
scaped, fruit trees, insulated garage. Lots of room for 
the family who wants a horse; Full price $29,000. Call 
me now, Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117, or office 2-5544. Exclu- 
'sive.'."','
STO7NY OKANAGAN—ANTLERS BEACH COURT. 30 mo­
bile home sites, room to expand, on Highway 97 and 
Okanagan Lake. Lovely terraced lawn; all spaces have 
lake view; underground wiring. Beautifully located. 
Vendor will accept trade of home or multiple dwelling. 
This property shows good return on investment. GaU Hil­
ton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or eve; Summer- 
land 494-1863. MLS
CITY DUPLEX. A really good duplex at a right price. 
Comfortable 3 BR living upstairs with a really attractive 
2 BR suite. Subsidized living with a large workshop and 
garage that also has a guest room. Call Bert Leboe, 3-4508 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
MOVING TO AUSTRALIA, Owner says sell, 2.84 acres in 
the country, with a  duplex; all fenced. Ideal as a small 
holding or revenue property, Suitable for subdividing as 
the approximate road frontage is 633’ (no roads required). 
Good location close to large schools and shopping. The 
duplex is side by side; 5 years old with full basements. 
One side has 3 BRs and fireplace, other side has 2 BRs. 
See us and make your offer. “ You just might get a 
bargain on this one!” Asking $37,000, with terms at 6V4%. 
Gall George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd'Mortgage Money Available
0  k a n a g a n  r e a lty  lt d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Art Day 4-4170 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
OWNER MOVING TO CALGARY 
AND MUST SELL! 3 br home with large LR-DR, utility 
room off immaculate kitchen, new vanity bathroom and 
gas furnace. Now asking only $15,500.00 with good terms, 
For details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, eve­
nings 2-3895. MLS. ’
MORTGAGE
CJompletely’different!!!! Sunken living room with stone 
fireplace, and w.w, carpet, dinette area, pretty kitchen 
with glass door to patio, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec. 
room. Lovely view of lake and mountains. Exclusive area. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
Exclusive.
$16,500.00 FTJLL'PRICE
Are you looking for a good investment, then let.me show 
you this 3 bedroom home with bright living room, smart 
kitchen with lots of cupboards, utility room; Presently 
renting for $140.00 uer month! Be sure and sec this o n e -  
phone Joe Slesinger, office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874. MLS.
I EXCELLENT BUSINESS
Grocery and meat store in a very good location, shows 
good net profit. Complete line o f  equipment. Owner is not 
well and MUST SELL immediately! Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres, office 2-5030; evenings 3-2927. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK DUPLEX
Side by side duplex close to. school and shopping. Each 
side has 2  b.r., living room with wall to wall carpet, 
kitchen with lots of cupboards and eating area. Full base­
ment; For appointment to see this property phone Edmund 
Scholl; office 2-5030, evening^ 2-0719. MLS, ^
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
2 1 . Property for Sale
T O N I G H T !
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Evening Open Houses
6:30 - 8:30 p,m.
935 EAGLE DRIVE 
(Golf Course Area Just off 
St. Andrews Dr.)
DELL ROAD
Hollywood Dell, -Rutland :
Quality built homes by —
JABS CONSTRUCTION 
LTD.
Exclusive Agent — .'
LAKELAND REALTY
LTD.











New 2 bedroom homo Just 
being completed In one of 
Rutland’s finest subdivisions, 
Attached carport with cover­
ed sundcck make this homo 
a good buy for only $20,500, 
Excellent terms with NIT A 
mortgage at 8 Vi%. Give mb 
a call now. Dan Bulatovich 
at 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3045. MI.B.
NEW LISTING 
I have Jqst listed, thi.i flpo 8  
bedroom hpmo sot pn a largo 
well kept lot. It is located on 
Wilson Ave. and Is oxCellont 
for rotlrcmcnL Priced at 
only $14,000. Call Harold 
Ilarlfiold at 5-515S days or 
evenings 5-5080. MLS,
COLOR TV
Tills home has everything In­
cluding a portable color TV, 
dLshwosher, 3 bathrooms, 3 
fireplaces, sundeck, com­
pletely landscaped. This 
beautiful homo In an exclu­
sive area must be sold. Ask­
ing $35,500 with a down pay­
ment of , $10,800. Contact Cliff 
d iaries at 2-3713 days or eve­
nings 2-3973. MIS.
ESTATE SALE — 
MUST BE SOLD
Offers considered on this at­
tractive neat as a plh 2 bed­
room home. Ideal for retire­
ment or newlyweds, Good 
Boutliside city district. Listed 
price $11,300. Inspect this 
homo and make your offer. 
MLS. Call George Phillipson 
at 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-7074.
A1 nasslnglhwalghto 3-241.'l
George Trimble 2-0087 ' '
COMMERCIAL k  INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
LOCATED IN
GLENMORE
3 bedroom home, fully land­
scaped, 6  years old, close to 
schools. Ideal family homo at 
a good price;’ Call Andy Run- 




In a beautifully ttced set­
ting, with country atmos- 
phoro, 2  side by side duplex- ■ 
es at tlio full price of $50,000. 
Located Just minutes from 
town In rapidly developing 
area and available separate­
ly on largo lot. Investigate 
now by phoning Blanche 
Wannop at 2-3713 days or 
evenings.2-4683, Exclu)^lvo.
Hugh Tall 7G2-8I60 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
■ F. Mohr — 3-41C5
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
4M Lawrence Ave. 
' Kelowna. B.C.
c o l l i h s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
MORTGAGES k  APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff - r  2-0947
Rutland Office; 
Black Min. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
7 6 S -S H S —
\
’I t ';
100* LAKESHORE LOT. THIS 
is one of the few level lakeshore 
lots that are available with 
power and telephone, on black­
top road; Some trees, also fruit 
trees. Beautiful location, 15 min­
utes from town. Ideal for sum­
mer or permanent home. Size 
100’ X 200'. Price $15,000, Reply 
Box B853, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 277
LAND FOR SALE, PEACH- 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard. New three bedroom 
house, new bam Just completed, 
good spring, close to school. 
Telephone 767-2360. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
6 % mortgage, $111 P.I.T. Two 
fireplaces; many built-in fea­
tures. Full basement. Reo 
room. Large landscaped lo t 
1151 Centennial Crescent. •
272, 274, 276, 277
RESIDENTIAL LOT IN Rut- 
land, $2900 .Also 2 ^  acres land 
adjacent; suitable for subdivi­
sion, $11,500. AU conveniences. 
Close to schools and church. 
Telephone 765-5997. : tf
BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 fuQ price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
S t________ _̂____________  tf
DISTINCTIVE FAMILY HOME, 
centrally located, 1400 sq. f t  
plus basement, double plumb­
ing, extra's; $30,000, 6 % mort­
gage. Private sa le .: Telephone 
762-4858. tf
BY OWNER, 1240 BERNARD 
Ave, fairly new two bedroom 
house, fully finished, basement 
with enclosed 14’ x 24’ garage. 
Clear title. Telephone 762-0998. 
No agents. 278
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY lor 
sale. Cement block building 40* 
X 50’ on lot 40’ x  120’ with ad­
joining lot, 40’ X 120’. Bargain 
a t $25,000 with terms. Telephone
762-6233 a t 1930 Water St. 278 
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8 Vis per cent NHA 
tnortgage. Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
tf
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home and 
other, outbuildings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home In trade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
BY OWNER -i. 4 BEDROOM 
home, baths, rumpus room, 
full basement, landscaped lot. 
&V*% mortgage. Second > mort­
gage might bo considered. Tele­
phone 762-6765, 275
BY OWNER -  4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, elec­
tric heat, large living room, 
garage, aluminum siding. Half 




FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
three bedroom older stylo horn* 
in a nice location; close to town. 
Has been completely redecor­
ated. Telephone, 763-4740. tf
'
i
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SHOP AND COMPARE. We have eeveral new homes Just 
being completed and this/is my invitation to you to call 
todav for all the deUils. Variety of Ideations and designs. 
Exclusive, Call A1 Pedersen 3-434?, evenings 4-4748.
COMMERaAL PROPERTY 83’ x 152’ in Rutland, 1 
block to shopping, plus a lovely older 3 bedroom home. 
Newly redecorated and ideal for office use.. Call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
FINEST HOME IN RUTLAND. Deluxe living with deluxe 
features, wall to wall broadloom, huge sundeck, fireplace, 
carport but definitelv reasonably priced. S7,,950 down with 
excellent NHA mortgage.. Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
, 3-4343. MLS.
MARTIN AVENUE. This older 4 bedroom home has been 
tastefully redecorated throughout. Goocl eating area in 
' kitchen, vanity bath, gas heat, well landscaped and close . 
to towri. makes this an attractive buy. Call Hugh Mervyn 
8-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Beauty Parlor centrally lo -. 
Cated. Steady income, showing excellent retMm on investp 
ment. For further Information please call Sena Crossen 
2-2324, days 3-4343. Exclusive.  ̂ \
WHY PAY HIGH TAXES when you can have all the com- , 
forts of home in this 3 bedroom mobile home that we 
have for sale. Fully furnished; excellent condition. Call 
Criint Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
MANHATTAN DRIVE ‘Lakeshore Home. 1,200 sq. ft. of 
spacious living in this 2 bedroom home. Fireplace, large 
kitchen. Shaded grassed front yard leads to 50 ft. of 
ssuidy beach, Exclusive. Call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 
34343.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
t r a d e  763-4343 TRADE
Olive Ross 2-3556 Sena Crossen . . . .  2-2324
Hugh M ervyn  3-3037 BUl Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502
Grant Davis .u ;.... 2-7537 Al Pedersen----- - 4-4746
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
ONLY 6% %  ,
Is the mortgage rate on this roomy family home , in tj^e 
HoUywood area of Rutland. The ideal home for a large 
family, with two full bathrooms and four, large bedrooms. 
Spacious living room with fireplace, and the drapes are 
included in the price. Full basement has finished rec. 
room with fireplace. Large landscaped lot. Monthly pay­
ments only 1114, covering principal, interest and taxes. 
If you are in the market for a good family home let us 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
'■ Evenings
Al Horning 765-5090 BiU Haskett — 764-4212 
Afletn Kanester 762-8344 . Alan Patterson 765-6180
HORSE RANCH
Established property with excellent facilities, for only 
5100,000 down. Exclusive;
GLENMORE AREA
ira INTERIOR REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
5 minutes drive from Downtown;
3 bedroom bungalow (1210 sq. ft.) 
fruit and pine trees •
1 acre of land ,
full price $20,900 (LOT INCLUDED)
excellent terms
Let us show you this Home!
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes Ltd,,
239 Bernard Avc,, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-4969, Evenings 763-4200,
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
ail have view of lake and Kel­
owna. paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291.
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, nedr 
schools, Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
New home Just completed. Lo­
cated on Adventure. Road, Rut­
land. For full information tele­
phone 782-4264; tf
WE HAVE LOTS IN VARIOUS 
locations of the city. For quality 
custom built homes call Lou 
Guidl Construction Ltd., 763- 
3240. 274
BRAND NEW TWO A N D  
three bedroom homes on Bon- 
Jou Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd. 
762-4596. tf
WOULD YOU INVEST 
$1250.00
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE 51.000.00 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH 
without resigning'  ̂your 
present pay cheque?
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. Seam­
less flooring is a permanent 
poured floor, covering any 
home surface with a solid 
marble finish. Never needs wax 
or little cleaning.
A S250.00 deposit with good 
credit rating, can start you in 
your own business immediately.
WRITE BOX B-729,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
278
NO AGENTS. OLDER 2 bed­
room, south side, close in. 
$14,500. Cash 58500; balance 8 %. 
Telephone 762-6601 or 762-7491.
$15,000. FOUR B E D R 0  O M 
house on approved apartment 
zone lot in central Penticton. 
Excellent investment. Telephone 
767-2423, Peachland, 277
NO CAR NEEDED ■ HERE. 
Very close in to downtown and 
the park. Beautifully landscap­
ed. Full price $21,900. ,Telephone 
765-5486. 277
TRY YOUR OFFER - -  for 42.40 
acres with 1500 ft. of lakesbote 
on Shuswap Lake. Governmen': 
road goes through property 
Ideal for resorts and subdivi 
sioH; Considered to be the best 
fishing area on Shuswap Lake 
MLS. Listed at 575,000. Phone F, 
K; Mohr, GoUinson Real Estate 
Commercial Department, 762- 
3713 days or evenings 3-4165
275
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Froelich Road. From $3,800. For 
appointment to view, telephone 
765-6124. tf
BY OWNER --  2 BEDROOM 
home. Cash to 6 % mortgage. 
565 Bay Ave. Telephone 762- 
8895. tf
BUSINESS LOCATION RE- 
quired for Burger Bar on wheels 
or will sell completely equip­
ped; grill, deep-fryer, two re­
frigerators, deep freeze, five 
prong milkshake machine, soft 
ice cream machine, picnic 
tables with shade roofs, $1,500 
cash down and easy terms 
Telephone 763-2878 or see at 
Shasta Trailer Court. 276
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home with full basement, in 
Rutland, close to school, $16,600. 
Telephone 765-5861. 278
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Near 
Shops Capri, electric heat. Two 
years old. Telephone 763-3551.
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 
ing lot on Boucherie Road, Lake- 
view Heights, $7,000. Telephone 
762-5155. 274
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY 
home, will take $3,500' down. 
Telephone 765-7146. tf
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N-^ 
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. IMi acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
USED GOODS
Used Davenport Ste. ...58.95 
Used Chesterfield only . .69.95 
Used Platform rocker . .49.95 
Used Platform rocker . .49.95 
Used Bed 4/6 Complete .49.95 
Used Kiddies rocker. ..i.. .9.95 
Used Living room chair . .9.95 
Used I.H.C. 10’ Fridge -.59.95 
Used I.H.C. 10’ Freezer 74.95 
Used Moffat 24” Range 19.95 
Used R.A.C. Whirlpool 
Auto W a s h e r -74.95 
1 Used Westinghouse 17’V
Portable T V ..................... 69.95
Used Lambard Chain 




FORM SETTERS REQUIRED 
IN VANCOUVER
Concrete, Curb And Gutter 
and Sidewalk
Form setters required for a 5 month work period. Up 
to $4.80 per hour plus fringe benefits paid for top men.
Phone collect to:
M r/G agnon 526-0751
or Evenings:
M r. Frost 936-7141
42. Autos for Sale
278
WALNUT OFFICE DESK; one 
double bed, complete (Beauty- 
rest m attress); two platform 
rockers; kitchen set; cabinet 
record stereo; Venetian blinds 
(two—24” wide, one 44” wide— 
60” length); awning, 48” wide; 
chesterfield. Telephone 763-2307.
275
MOVING MUST SELL — 
refrigerator, stove,, TV, dish­
washer, stereo, piano, chests of 
drawers, girls bike, fruit jars, 
dryer, beds; radial arm saw, 
chesterfield suite, dining room 
table and chairs. Telephone 
765-7146. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
UTILITY COMPANY requires 
qualified receptionist - steno. 
Must have good typing and 
shorthand. Starting salary ; $350 
per month. Please apply in own 
handwriting to B. 0. Evans, 
Division Manager, 1625 Ellis 
St., Kelowna.. 278
38. Employ. Wanted
RELIABLE GIRL, 17, SEEKS 
baby-sitting by . the day, gard 
ening, etc. Telephone 763-3923.
. , 275
WILL PRESS, PLEAT AND 
train, new or cleaned drapes 
Telephone 762-0176. 276
POLYETHELENE, ■ L A R G E  
stock on hand, 2 mil poly aver­
age $4 per thousand square feet; 
4 mil poly, average $8 per 
thousand square feet at Kelowna 
Brick and Block. Telephone 765- 
5164. 278
MATURE LADY TO , WORK 
days part time in rest home; 
No experience necessary. Reply 
stating age, telephone number 
to Box B-859, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : 275
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — 
large building with 6,000 sq. 
ft. located on Water St. with 
extra 50’ x 120’ lot, 7%9b mort­
gage. Call Lakeland Realty 
Ltd. 763-4343, MLS. 275
BY OWNER. TWO BEDRCXIM 
home in Glenmore. Telephone 
762-7125. 278
BUILDING LOT, 2nd ST. South, 
Westbank, B.C. All utilities. 
Telephone 768-5671. 276
22. Property Wanted
3 bedroom home situated on a large lot in good area. 
Qose to schools and all services. Full basement with large 
windows, R-2 zoned. Existing 614% NHA mortgage. Ex-, 
elusive.
266 BERNARD AVENUE : . PHONE 762-2675'
Harris MacLean 765-5451 Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
Owen Young 763-3842
PLEASE NOTE, REQUIRE 
large well maintained homes in 
the Capri or Lombardy area. 
Please contact Mr, Lloyd Dafoe 
of Carruthers and' Meikle Ltd. 
or telephone 762-2127, business; 
762-7568 residence..
271, 272, 274
N I C E  L m L E  BUSINESS. 
Own your own little business, 
4-6 hours daily. $2500 invest­
ment. Buy complete inventory. 
Telephone 763-3227 for details,
W, tf
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and 
miscellaneous items. 1967 Me­
teor, 1951 Plymouth. Owner 
sold business ~  moving. Ap­
ply Corbin’s Corner Store, cor­
ner of Glenmore and Scenic 
Road. Telephone 762-4152. tf
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN 
teacher required in' Rutland 
area, mornings only. To com­
mence first part of September. 
For further- information tele­
phone 765-5670. , 275
CASH IN ON THE BIG FALL 
and Christmas selling season. 
Represent Avon in your neigh­




5 piece chrome set; 3 piece bed­
room suite with box .spring and 
m attress; one single bed. All in 
good condition and reasonable 
Apply 1541 Bedford Ave. 274
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL IVIORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy  ̂ sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B C„ 762-3713. tf
LISTINGS REQUIRED—HAVE 
sold all my listings and . have 
clients coming in for homes 
within the next few days, good 
buyers. Please call me, Olive 
Ross. Evenings 2-3556, days 3- 
4343. 275
WANTED: SMALL HOMESITE 
or will consider renting small 
home with option to. buy. Cash. 
Reply Box. B-835 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ■. . 278
FOR RENT LAKESIDE FOUR 
bedroom cottage at Wilson’s 
Landing. Boat and safe sandy 
beach. Reply to Box B-8G2, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 275
WANTED 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
houses. Phone Joe Slesinger, J. 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd.; 762-5030 
or evenings 762-6874. 277
24. Property for Rent
W, tf
. REGIONAL HOMES
THE COMPLCm HOME PACKAGE 
FOR ALL PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Call C. (Neil) Demunnick For Information
Box 542, R utland- Phone 765-7178
, , ' 281
RETAIL SPACE
DOWNTOWN
* Ground Floor •
' 1520 Sq. Ft.
• Bernard, Pandosy Area
■ RUTLAND
• 3 on Ground Floor
* 750 Sq. Ft. each 
.' * Acros.s from New Shop­
ping Centre.
Bill Sullivan 2-5202 or 3-4343
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna.
279
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
FENDER BASSMAN APPLL 
fier. Less than one year old. 
New condition. For quick sale, 
only $350.00. Preston’s Radio 
Sales, Box 537 Salmon Arm, or 
telephone 832-2003.- 276
RCA VICTOR STEREO WITH 
AM-FM bands and Garrard 
changer, walnut cabinet. Beau­
tiful condition. Any reasonable 
offer. Telephone 764-4715. 278
KENMORE WRINGER WASH- 
er, nearly new, $80. Pole lamp 
$8 ; one double bed, $12. 1930 
Byrns Road; Telephone 762-6942
275
UNDERWOOD PO R T A B L E  
typewritfer, Lady Schick hair 
dryer; dark brown fall. Tele­
phone 763-2498 between 5-7 pim
275
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed cabin on Wood Lake, by the 
Week. Electricity; - and running 
water. Telephone 762-0713. 275
28. Produce & Meat
BING CHERRIES, FIELD C u­
cumbers and other farm fresh 
vegetables : now available at 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand on the 
KLO Road. Telephone 763-4390.
■/' tf
40. Pets & Livestock
''Br^ak-Away'" Sale
1968 Pontiac Grande 
Parisienne
4 door hardtop, A  
p.s , p.b., radio. 
auto V-8 . ,
Open H ii  9 p.m;
Carter Motors Ltd.
•'The Busy Pontiac Peoplt” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. - 
762-5141
61 SIMCA. PARTIALLY CON- 
verted with a flat head motor. 
Young, chap owning it found a. 
job and another can—wish to 
sell as is. All new tires and 
battery or will exchange for 
boat and motor or camper. 
Telephone 763-5507 after 6  p.m. 
and ask for Rene. 278
1967 WILLYS JEEP 4 WHEEL 
drive, cab, locking' hubs, V-8  
motor, power. take-off winch. 
Under 8,000 miles. Call Larry a t 
762-3713 or 762-3179 evenings. 
Written replies to Box 45, Kel­
owna. tf
COMPETENT WOMAN TO care 
for 3' girls for working mother 
in Glenmore area. Telephone 
762-2958. 275
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
HORSE SALE




at 1:00  p.m.
Selling 75 head. Registered 
quarter horse mare and foal, 
Appaloosas, Arabs, Kids ponies, 
saddle horses, saddles, riding 
equipment.
Entry lee: $5 plus S'/o .com­
mission;
Telephone: 542-5515 or 
546-5866
274, 276
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST- 
back, new white wall tires, 
radio. Recently tuned up. Mo­
tor in excellent condition. Ex­
terior like new. Full price 
$1750. Telephone 762-4693. tf
AIR CONDITIONED 1968 FORD 
XL, 390 cubic inch, power steer­
ing, power brakes, tilt steering 
wheel, stereo tape. Cheap for 
cash. Telephone 763-3346. 278
WANTED A GRADE 10 STU- 
dent going into Grade 11 (Com­
mercial) or Grade 11 student go­
ing into Grade 12 (Commercial) 
with some shorthand preferably. 
This will be clerical work for 
Saturdays only and if satisfac­
tory can continue till gradua­
tion. Telephone 762-2639. 276
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er-receptionist required for well 
established real esta'te firm. 
Preferably aged 25 to 35 years. 
Regular hours, 5 day week, 
starting salary $350 per month. 
Reply giving qualifications, ex­
perience, etc. to Box No. B863 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 277
USED POCKETBOOKS, Books 
comics, magazines, new pocket- 
books sold and traded. Book- 
Bin, 318;Bernard. 278
RETIRED MAN WANTS house­
keeper, age 55-65 for modern 
home. Reply Box B861, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 277
HORSE LOVERS — FOR trophy 
room, Fox-Hunting Royal Doul- 
ton’ tea set, 22 pieces complete. 
Telephone 762-3941. 275
FULL TIME TAXI DRIVER — 
must have a Class “B’/  license. 
Telephone 762-2105. . tf
LOVELY OLD WALNUT BED­
STEAD, 54” : upholstered club 
chair. Telephone 763-2527. 279
EXPERIENCED C H E R R Y  
pickers. Telephone Mrs. N. 
Pooley 762-2925. 275
30 INCH INGLIS ELECTRIC 
range, excellent condition. Tele­
phone. 762-3922. 276
McCLURE SOUND SLIDE film 
projector; like new,, $80. Tele­
phone 763-2007, , , 275
LOCAL LARGE, SIZE STRAW- 
berries, $3.75 per f la t.; Apply 
Valley Fruit Stand, Highway-97 
North, Kelowna. 277
SWEET CHERRIES, PICK your 
own. N.' Toevs, Boucherie Rd., 
Lnkeview Heightsl Telephone 
762-7935. . 284
MIXED BALED HAY; IN  field, 
,C5c per bale or $25 per ton. 
Telephone 762-8167. tf
28A. Gardening
COMMERCIAL SPACE IN new 
building in Rutland. One at $165 
per month, two at $135 per 
month, Each located on Black 
Mountain Roa'd, do,so td nciv 
shopping cenU'o. Call' E d , Ross 
at 705-5111 or ,762-3556. 275
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER. 
clal or lndii.strial building, 2280 
sq. f t/l 'A  a c m  of Imid, good 
frontage. Ideal for 'auto ' sales' 
and ' service,. mobile homes, 
trailers, etc, Tdophono 763- 
4950,•  ̂ tf
CHOICE HIGHWAY 97 IMKJ- 
periy. Ideal'for ear and trailer 
lots, fruit stands etc. Short term 
lca.ses available. Call Lloyd 





• Rainbird underground 




' M, W. F tf
WELL BUILT HOME, CLOSE'NEW 2- BEDROOM HOME, 
to school and ^hbpplng, I,m- ju.st completed. Wall to wall 
rrtcdlate possession. Two Id'Kolearpct in living rooin and 
bedrooms, extra bedroom aiul master bedroom, FulU base-
rec room in fair basement, Wall 
to wall ,cai|H'ls. Bailt-i'n eleeiric 
riinge and refrlKeraloi', Double 
Ifireplace. Cariiort, Clear till'
inenl, carport; Price $18,800; 
Telephone, 705-5492, ' 279
I’J m EE BEDROOM llOUSh
phone 762-0721. U
.1 — ....... ,or 762-6.V'lR. No agents,
THREE BEDROOM HOME.I M. \v, F. S, tf/
living room with fireiduee. dm*i....... : ............................  .......
Ing UHiin. vanity bathroom, Fob THREE BEDROOM HOME QN 
ly landscaped lot No bnie- KLO Road. I.and8capcd, 'ti acre 
liieiu. Soulh.side. -Telephone 762- lot Double eartwrt and separate 
,H.Vi 276 utility shop; NHA mortgage at
6 *'<'I, Telephone 762-7229, 276
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
rent at 1247 Elljs St„ 15' x 38’, 
12 ft, eellliig, Available, Immedi- 
gtely. Telephone. 762-2646, Mr;
E!iio’. ■ '
09T IciT ''sPA C E "lN  WES'D 
bank, T-IO sq, ft. on , ground' 
flo<ir. Available immediately. 
Telei^one T<lM;i'r-',_̂ ___'____ If
SHOP o RAVAREI^  ̂ siiace, 
North end, 1,700 .square feet, ot 
'less, Oi'cuputiey first of .Inne. 
Teleiihone 763.;i273, If
SPECIAL HOLIDAY , RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Seicvlca 
KELOWNA LAWN GARDEN 
763-4030
M, W, F U
WESTINGHOUSE DRYER, IN 
good running order; Reasonable. 
Telephone 765-5559, 275
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AM- 
plifier. Make me an offer. Ap­
ply at 457 Park Ave. 275
ONE 30-INCH TAPPAN. range^ 
white; one Frigldaire refriger­
ator. Telephone 762-2037. 275
BRAND NEW 48-INCH BOX 
spring and mattress, $75; Tele 
phone 762-6983. 274
Call 762-4445  
for '
Courier Classified
32. Wanted to Buy
NICE LIGHT ’I’OPSOIL FOR 
that now lawn,. We deliver. 
Telephone 762-8413. Moc Carson.
. " ' ' ' . ' , 278
PRIME COMMERCTAI., Reliiil 
and office space for lent, Con­
tact Lakeland Realty I.id,, 763- 
4313. ' , If
29. Articles for Sale
7.VKEETLAKESHORI IRON! 
age IllocK “A" i inti leai . Mift 
title. What offeis" 'll 
B.T2-3R97, m' yvrito Box -137 
mon Arm; B.C. .
-ISIIOP OR WAREHOUSE Siuicc' 
SALE ~ NEW HOME.Iat IMO St, Paul St,. Miitcil to 
phone luagnifici'iil view, wall to walb industrial ,u.ie. Telephone 76.!-






Ihvy 97 Sotitlt, WcMlmnk 
Plume 7(i.V.‘)22.1
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
, complete estates or single 
. Items. ;
Phone us first , at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
__________________________ tf
WILL, SWAP UTlLrrY TRAIL- 
qr or half ton truck for lute 
model furniture (electric Stove, 
cheRterfield, etc,). Telephone 
702-4706, 278
REGISTERED : HORSES FOR 
sale, one black and white, 
registered, half Arab, part 
American Saddlebred, part 
thoroughbred staUion; one reg­
istered gelding jumper; one 
double registered Welsh pony, 
gelding, ideal for children. All 
broke to ride, very quiet., Tele­
phone 765-5449. ^ 277
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses for sale, one brood mare 
two 2-year old fUlies, yearUng 
colt, also one black ;gelding 
exceUent lady’s horse. Tele 
phone Mrs. Yewlett 768-5349
278
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, whits 
with red interior. Radio and gas 
heater. Owner no longer needs 
second car. Closest offer to 
$750.00. Can be see at 1490 Law­
rence, Ave. after 5 p.m. t)
1968 ,CHEV. IMPALA CON- 
vertible. Loaded with extras. 
Complete with warranty. 12,000 
miles. P. Shelby Car Sales, 596 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
0404. 275
1967 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon, 327, V-8 , automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio, $2,495. Telephone 762- 
4706. 278
1964 COMET CALIANTI, 289 
cu. in., 4 barrel carburator, 
custom tail lights, very good 
condition. Telephone 762-3397; 
5 p.m.-7 p.m. 276
1961 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE 
$400; and 1955 Dodge, 2 door 
$85. See at 819 Cadder or tele­
phone 763-4751 after 5:30 p.m.
275
TROPICAL FISH SALE, anim 
als, reptiles, birds and supplies 
in stock. Aqua-Glo Pet Shop, 
2940 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
5413. - tf
3 7. Salesmen and 
Agents
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
pet. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 
p.m. tf
BEAUTIFUL 1966 IMPALA 4 
door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes, superb condition. 
One owner. Telephone 763-3280 
5 p.m. or after 9 p.m. 274
GERMAN SHORT-HAIR point­
er pups for sale. Registered par­
ents. Telephone 762-7128 after 5 
p.m. '■ 277
1957 CHEV FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top- 283, four-barrel, standard 
transmission on the floor, four 
chrome rims. Telephone 762- 
5546._____________________ ^
1963 RAMBLER. 2 DOOR 660 
classic sedan, excellent condi­
tion, standard. Must lell. Tele­
phone 762-6573,• 278
THREE MALE PUREBRED 
German Shepherd pups, 7, weeks 
old, for sale. Apply 803 Element 
Ave. 275
ONE SADDLE HORSE. OWN- 
er moving, must sell promptly.
SALES CO-ORDINATOR—FULL 
or part-time, to , manage sales 
representatives for International 
Travel" Club. Must have organi­
zational ability combined with 
ambition and pleasing personal­
ity. Supervisory position, com­
mission plus over-ride. Advance­
ment to managerial position for 
right person. Personal interview 
only.' Phone 763-2470, Kelowna, 
B.C. 276
MALE.OR FEMALE. FULL or 
part-time sales position for all 
new product, First in Canada, 




SIAMESE KITTENS FOR sale, 
2 months old, $15 each. Tele-' 
phone 763-5220. 275
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
SEMI-RETIRED GENTLEMAN, 
neat in appearance, experienced 
in office procedure, .accounting, 
typing and salesmanship would 
like lo obtain part-time office 
cmploynient with opportunity of 
meeting the public. Excellent 
refoi'oncos. Might consider full­
time employment. Apply Box 
B-856, The Kelowna Dally Cour- 
ler. ' ' ' ' ■ . ' 275
USED 12 I'T, WIDE MOBILE 
homo. Telephone 702-4162, Ask 
for Al, , 277






34. Help Wanted Maie
l.«cal Firm has an «jpeiilng foi 
an
Ambitious' Man
.Ipplicant, mq.sl have a grade 
12 education and majored in
WANTED; CARPENTER, work 
finish interior ncw,houso.s, cup­
boards, hang doors, baseboards, 
Do basement rooms, frame 
houses. Free .fcsllniates. Tele­
phone 702.8067, . ' ■ tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM- 
pus, rooms, finishing, remodel, 
ling of all kinds, Free estimates 
Gnaranlecd good workmanship 
Telephone 762-3144. If
CARPENTER' WORK. SATJS- 
fhellon guaranteed, For any al. 
tcra'llons, finishing ftnd aluml. 
num siding, Telephone ■702-3506. 
Free o.sllmale.s, ' tf
Sni. can>ct.i. full basement, low tax 
76 area, Best terms. Contact 765
FitE i::!! TWO BUILDIM.^ AT 
417 Wardlaw Ave,, to be rlemot- 
t^hed, If iiiterestwl, ti-lephonc 
76.3.3240,. 27.1
M. W. S. tf
LOT FQR, SALE IN . GLEN-
irune with domestic and 'lrrl. 
gallon w ater,'20,006 sq. ft.. Ask- 
i  lNF, *3 BKDItcXlM HOME IN log prlpo 13,2(X), Telephone 763. 
(n r (iistiii't, 1261 Kclgliii 6715 tf
■"•“ "TirTo;Tir"T7ntrTH“’'M•j’~~nrTe'rr7 i“; ; Y ' ^,
2940. If
GROUNH) FLOOR " OFFICE 
spate for rent. Apply 45.1 Law- 
rence Avenue. ^ _____If
A N Y fiiN E I.v ra ii 'rs 'm  > i n
renting warehouse si.ace pWa,sc 
telephone 762.2519 tf
OFF 1 LJw»w.bRALi lu.,-L.OL.A!LED«.l N— n tc
rxcelloiu area in Rutliiiul, Pul value, best offer; ex
TWIN B E I) R 0 0  M SUITE, 
rii'c.-.ser and chc.si of dra'wers, 
in liardwoixi, rcflnlshed in 
creamy Ix-lge, Inchidlng mat- 
tre>M'S, linen niu| pink and 
whin- U 'diprikdi; 'rynau dies 
t.-i field and t^alr, traditional 
sivling Hi turquoise, 10 yr. guar-
RELIABLE GIRL DESIRES 
Slimmer employment. Willing to 
do anything, ExixJileiiced In 
eolifeclloiieiy work and l̂ ub.v. 
.sming, ’I'flepiKiiie 275
cai¥ n e t  buildT r  and fI n-
Isli carpenter will take Jobs l).v 
contract bp hoiir. Wcirk guarnn. 
tCcd hallsfactory. Lurry Gart­
ner, 'I’olephoiie 7(15-6485, 275
, , EX1’EIU'e NCI;:d T... AC(f()U': l̂'.
Math. Preference will be Kivenl„„t i„,„dic a few more ac- 
lo applicant with l or 2 .vrar.s, counls. Will work at elihen
premises. Telephone 763.3322 
day or evenings. . 275
BA^-Sl'ETiNCi,”  TEEN 
gjrl, experienced. Available any 
week night. Please telejihone 
765 6.367. ' 279
Yukon
Tractor Group ,




Crawler Backhocs St 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
' Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER
S K I D D  E R S
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
, For All Makes
7 6 3 - 4 4 2 3 
Eve. 763-4309
,1 . ' ■ I' '
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES ltd .
12§6 Ellis St, Kelowna 
W. F, S. tf
1956 AUSTIN. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. New paint job. Ideal 
for second car. Telephone 762- 
3922. 278
1962 MERCURY METEOR, two. 
door, V-8 , automatic. Needs 
body work. Apply to 1362 St. 
Paul St. after 9 p.m. 276
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very, good condi­
tion; Only $1900. Telephone 762- 
4599. . . tf
MUST SELL THIS BEAUTIFUL 
1964 Pontiac sedan, automatic, 
radio, clock, Perfect condition. 
Telephone 762-5448, 281
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
custom sport. Also 1964 Ram­
bler; Call after 6 p.m,, 765-6300.
278
1960 CHEV FOUR DOOR SE-: 
dan, V-8 automatic, dual e x -. 
hausl, reworked motor. Tele­
phone 763-3236. after 6  p.m. 278
1062 RED VOLVO, NEW tires, 
new ; paint. Clean throughout.
Telephone..Peachland 767-2443
after 5 p.m. ; 278
1903 VOLKSWAGEN, ONE 
owner, 27,000 original miles, 
SHOO. Like new condition. Tn 
vlo'iv telephone 762-2985. 27.5
1008 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH. Just 
like new, IfljOOO , miles. Tele­
phone 765r65!)0. tf
)0C2 CONVERTIBLE -  COME 
imrl ,iOc it. Telephone 762.2317.', 
days or: 708-5309 after 6 p.pi, t f '
rt)5rr¥ifC ED ES BENZ 180 d". 
$500 or best offer. Telephone
762-6034 after 5 p.m. 278
T968 ¥ffFflfl?CONVERTIBl7B 
n.Otiq TnlloH,, Will trade, Tele­
phone 765-7004 aflcr'C p.m. 278
i¥7‘¥ 6 ¥ m ¥ M i i ¥ r r m , r u n
order, Good tires, 8100. Tele­
phone 762.6968, : 27.5




42. Autos for Sale




' Â ppiy to
Canada Manpovyer 
Centre
336 Leon Avc,, Kdown.i
PAINTING INTERIOR AND 
cxterlpr. Free «*'»umaU‘S. TeU-.
ODAI.ITY MOTORCVa.n 
KKPAIKS
Fast service, newly operied 




fionlev ltd,, ilR3, Kelowna
-  , , , , W, F. 8 . '27?PuiThtisod new by owner, -.................-
oqiiippcd with iimver Nleeiiiig 11006 YAMAHA 60CC IN VERY
and ijower brakcM, radio, 300 
cu. Inch V-8 engine, .3-siieed 
n u t 0 m o t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
Interior, HID, snsiienripn, 
while walls, wheel diicii\ Will 
serviced, lii e.xcelent inei h- 
anleiil (■oiidiflon, Muvl
,>u ,Ki';OX Mminiain,. 1 m ile  l.> new l̂'tun■,ll̂ ; i hu:i, huS been leui'bolfterrd In | mover ni swamper lequnrtl im- M-YEAILOLDa,ICC lelcjthum’ 762-4U1•V-'f-' ,M.i i ,. « 111.... --.-lijii.-ir 111 iiri', iii;;.!.  iin- «r.iii • • ......................... ...... , - ■ . - ,
tXES”*4 PER YEAR, I9;0001 Clifton Road. Teleph«*fl« 76?.' total of'7(si sq. ft Teleph^e Mrlpib oranRei hardwood desk, | medialeb, Full time emfOriv-l hke •.ummrr einpn.vmeiii, leic- 
irlbs"‘‘ $8,500 cash, 'rclcphone'3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p m. ' Mlrtvallcv BcaUv Ltd, 765-MM Ik-m , Tcle.iihone 764-45;'R inenl, Teleiihone 762-4025 any- I'hone ((>3-4.110 after 6 p.m, ariM 
• % / n j - i m .  ' 277‘ ‘ , ' W, SU i Ask fdr.Alan Panel sop. tfi ' 274jtimc.. ; ' , tf, a»k frr B iuce... , , .If^
276, plume K-Z Painting 762t7»29,
„*™.M,~Wr.F,..U~r-q ,̂icH1y rfir8t 7 OTromtbtrTi((er 
BOY WOULD lake.v.' , . , '
763-4749
tf ask for Bruce. .. . tf ■. tf
glKKl COIkIIUoII, _,1'0W nillcagc, 
lu'lmul, tlOO, 'roleplume 762- 
7602. , _ 276
1965 BIfi'BEAirHCRAM 
Vu, aim, fully reworked. News 
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42C.' Airplanes
1940 LUSCOMBE 8A. 85 H.P. 
TTSM 813 hours, TTSM 1270 
hours, in / excellent condition. 
See at Kc^Iowna Airport. Tele­
phone 765*5727. 278
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
DUAL QUAD SET UP FOR 
Chevy .complete with linkage 
and air cleaners. Telephone 762̂  
6178 after 5 o.m. 279
44, Trucks & Trailers
46. Boats, Access.
PRINCEGRAFT 13.6' FIBRE- 
glass deluxe boat, convertible 
top, 35 h.p. Mercury . motor. 
Gator .trailer, 3 h.p. Elgin. Best 
offer accepted. ’Trailer and 
small motor optional. Terms. 
1397 Highland Driv6 South, Tele- 
phone 763-3986. tf
50 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD 
motor, all electric with controls, 
excellent condition, 8550. Tele­
phone 763-4182 after 5 p.m. tf
M
25 FT. SLOOP, AN roEAL 
1 tailboat for' the whole family, 
1 Telephone 762-0646 or 762-4983.
274
1964 .VOLKSWAGEN- CREW 
Cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion. Has 6 good tires and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
6297 after 5 p.m. tf
SPECIAL' 1950 FORD TON 
flatdcck; rebuilt motor, 4-speed 
transmission, good tires, $350 
cash. Can be seen at 976 Law­
rence A ve. 276
i m  M E R C U R Y - t on  Truck 
with 6 foot plywood box. In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 7 ^  
7484. 275
CHEV. TON, REAL GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-2317 
days or 768-5369 after 6 p.m. tf
FOR SALE -  1955 FARGO 3- 
ton.: good condition; Telephone 
765-6360. ■ M. T. W, tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
BRAND NEW 17 FT. SOUTH 
Park trailer, self-contained with 
toilet, brakes, heater, refrig­
erator, etc., $2,480: Used 15 ft. 
Shasta trailer, $995; 1967 Holi­
day. 9 ft. truck camper with 
heater, $1,350; Brand new 8'x7’ 
with 4 ft. overcab factory built 
camper, $1,270; Crank up camp­
er to fit pickups, $695. Buy 'or 
rent. Kelvin Automotive, next 
to Dog ‘n’ Suds Drive-In. Tele^ 
phone 762-4706 day or evening.
276
16 FT. INBOARD BOAT FOR 
sale, Y-8 overhead engine, 
transmission. Telephone 762- 
5016. 276
23 F T ., WOODEN CABIN 
cruiser. Good family boat, 
sleeps four,- includes camp cots. 
Telephone 762-5335. 1 282
NEW 10 FOOT PLYWOOD 
boat $70. Telephone 764-4939.
279
10 H:P. EVINRUDE O U T -  
board motor with four gallon 
tank. Telephone 762-6270. 279
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUenON MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. ■ tf
U.S. Black Panther Claims ^  
Cubans Hold Fellow Members i
ARM Y EXPERT TURNS BANK ROBBER
49. Legals & Tenders
w e  W f t M t W T  O f
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. AU 
facilities — boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane sale's, 
laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele­
phone 768-5543. tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO  ̂
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.G. Spacious, 'fenced, swim- 
fingv boating, fishing, garden 
space, store, and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile homes, bunk- 
houses, dealers, construction 
camps. Licensed for B.G. and 
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961, 
Kamloops 376-7251. tf
825 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING 
space, in this lovely three bed^ 
room mobile home to be sold 
either unfurnished or partly fur­
nished.: Number One, Mountain 
View Trailer Park. 279
16 FT. HOUSE TRAILER, com­
plete wilh hitch, wall heater, 
stove, icebox, electric brakes, 
mirrors, $1,325. Telephone 765- 
5058. 274
17 FT, SCAMPER, FULLY self- 
contained. Owner leaving town. 
New $3,495, selling $3,000, See 
at. Highway 97, across from 
Shunter’s Store. > 276
FACTORY BUILT 15’ HOLI- 
day trailer, top condition, $900 
or best offer. Telephone 762- 
8330. tf
1958 10’ X 35’ NASHUA, GOOD 
condition. One bedroom, fully 
furnished. Telephone 762-8365 
after 6  p.m. . ' , 278
8 ’ X 42’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
.sale, furnished. $400 down and 
assume .balance. Telephone 
, 7(57-2326,; Peachland. 277
WANTED TO BUY; USED 12 
ft, wide mobile home. Telephone 
762-4152. Ask for, Al. 277
1969 12’ X 60’ USED PARK- 
wood, $9,000 cash. Telephone 
763-2769 cvening.s. 275
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT.- 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6079. tf
NEW TRAVEL TRAILER FOR 
sale. ,Telci)hone 762-0072 morn- 
ings. ■ , 2 7 8




I’Icctric Start Outboard 
Motor with controls
Only $ 4 9 5  ,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
Community Planning Area 
No. 1
. A public hearing will be held 
in the Court House, Kelowna* 
British Columbia at 2:00 P.M. 
on Wednesday, July 2 ,- 1969, to 
hear the following applications 
to amend the zoning regula­
tions.
(1) Lots 1 to 9 incl. Plan 18203-  ̂
situated on Hein Road, Rut­
land—application to rezone 
from rural to residential 1 .
(2) Lots 6  and 7 Plan 4738 DL 
129 ODYD—situated on the 
south side of Highway 97 
and approximately 300 feet 
west of Spall Road—appli­
cation to rezone from resi­
dential to commercial,
(3) Remainder of Lot 1 Plan 
9924 Sec. 26 ’TP 26-situated 
on the comer of Black 
Mountain Road and Asher 
Road, Rutland—application 
to rezone from residential 1 
to commercial.
(4) Lot 1 DL 532 Plan 3950 ex­
cept east 450 feet—situated 
on the east side of Highway 
97 opposite Seig Motors Ltd. 
—application to rezone from 
rural to commercial.
Maps showing the locations of 
the proposed rezoning can be 
seen at the office of the Build­
ing Inspector* Court House, Kel­
owna, British Columbia.
AU persons who deem their 
interest in property effected by 
the proposed rezoning shall be 
afforded the opportunity to be 
heard.
Don South, Director, 
Regional Planning Division, 
Department of MunicipalI pg ....
for HONOURABLE D. R. J. 
CAMPBELL, ' . .





1 3 ' 6 n Boat
Department of Public Works 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
C a f e t e r ia  a n d  t r a in in g
KITCHEN :
, Briti.sh Columbia Vocational 
School, Kelowna 
. Projept No. 412-B-2 
(A Federal-Provincial Project) 
RPVISION OF TENDER d a t e  
SEALE3D TENDERS , entiUed 
"Cnfetorla and Training Kltch- 
on, British Columbia Vocational 
School, Kelowna” will be re- 
cclvcd by the Minister of Public 
Work,s, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. up to 2;00 p.m. on 
Friday, July, 11, 1069 and not 
Friday,'Juno 27th. a.s previously
advertised.
Depository Bid.s. are required to 
be submitted to the Vancouver 
and Lower Mainland Bid De­
pository,-Vancouver. or to the 
Southern Interior Bid Deposi­
tory at Pentlctbn or Kamloops, 
to close at 4:00 P.M. on Tues- 
day, July 8  ̂ 1969, and not Tues­
day, June 24th as previously 
advertised.
All other ,conditions of contract, 
ns before advertised, shnir ap- 
pl.v. ' . ' ' ''
. W, N. CHAN'r.
Minister of Public Works 




Carlos Lama.rca, right, .for- wanted man.' He is, shown. . a bank clerk in how. to use a deserted and took with him a
mer Brazilian army captain, ' above, last year, while in- carbine to discourage bank large arsenal. He is now
is now. Sao - Paulo’s most structing an army course to robbers. On Jan. 25, Carlos wanted for leading a band of
.bank:'robbers. ■
Phone Union Denies Claim 
That Members Crossed Line
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
HAVANA (AP) -^ An Ameri- 
I can Black Panther said today 
jhe and other members of his 
party have been “ isolated. and 
imprisoned" in ■ Cuba and they 
want to leave. He implied that 
Panther leader E l d r i d g e  
Cleaver is among the discontent­
ed. : ' ■ . ■
Raymond Johnson, 22, of Al­
exandria, Va., told a reporter 
he was instructed by a high- 
ranking Panther in Cuba to re­
port this feeling.
Johnson, who described him­
self. as a lieutenant in-the Black 
[Panther movement and an air- 
I liner hijacker; said: “The Pan- 
Ithers have not been received in 
a revolutionary fashion. We 
have been condemned to live in 
Cuba.”
He added that members of the 
black militant organization had 
been im p  r i s o n e d', isolated, 
banned from Havana and told 
they could not organize theu- 
party in Cuba.
Johnson said he expected .to 
be arrested at any time, add-i 
ing: "It is possible some of thC 
P a n t h e r s  will be arrested 
today.”
The Panther said arrests “al­
ways come.when they (the Pan: 
thers) become, disenchanted and 
after they protest conditions and 
express a desire to leave the 
country." .
JAILED 21 DAYS 
Johnson said he was jailed for 
21 days after he hijacked a Na­
tional Airlines jet from New Or­
leans to Havana on Nov. 4, 1968..
We think there’s racial dis-' 
crimination yin Cuba," he said, i 
It’s a pecular -kind of racial' 
discrimination. In Some wayst 
it’s  comparable to attitudes in i 
the U n it^  States. White Cubans ‘ 
have a subconscious consniracyiL 
to maintain control of the is«W 
land. . . , -f
"We are talking about a spe­
cial and cultural revolution. And; 
in our experience, we have seenl 
people here lagging In the revo-.. 
lulion of the mind.” ;
Johnson said the Black Pan-' 
thers had been discouraged- 
from talking to black Cubtu^ 
about black awareness and thifv 
wearing of Afro hair styles.
More than 30 per cent of 
Cuba’s 8,000,0(X) p e o p l e  are 
black.
Johnson claimed that some 
Panthers who have talked black : 
culture to Cubans have bee* 
branded counter-revolutionaries 
one* of communism’s most seri­
ous crimes.
Johnson also said Omar Talif, , 
a party member from New 
York, and his American wife 
and child “ disappeared” after 
being . told by Cuban officials 
they were “ black racists.”
s n m M s v t ^ !
W -
•  Uphplstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
.524 Bernard Ave. : 2-3341
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Federation of Telephone Work­
ers of British Columbia.Tuesday 
night denied claims that 121 
members crossed thir own 
picket lines to work for the 
strike-bound B.C. Telephone Co.
The company had said earlier 
that 97 union members worked 
with supervisors Monday and 
the number increased to 121 
"^esday as the company con­
tinued to man switchboards and 
provide a maintenance service.
Bert Johns* general secretary 
of the plant division workers, 
denied the claim and said that 
only four or five of the federa­
tion’s members are crossing the 
picket lines to work.
Mr. Johns did not deny that 
121 ^irorkers might be crossing 
the picket lines but he said they 
are not members of the federa­
tion.'.' ■
‘■‘We have only recognized four 
union members who have gone
linesbehind the picket 
work.” he said;
Mr. Johns also said the union 
officers are communicating with 
each other and with their'strike 
offices by means of letter or a 
coded conversation; for fear that 
the company may have the 
telephone lines bugged.
CODE SET UP -
He made it clear he was not
Chicago 
to [New York; , 
Pittsburgh: : 
St. Louis ■ 
Philadelphia 
Montreal ■ -
National League R. Smith, Bos
Eastern Division iBlair, Bal
W L Pet. GBLi Cater, Oak 
44 25 ;638, — iHegan* Sea 
38 28 . .576 . 4!̂  ̂iOliva, Min ■ 
36 34 .514 8 ' 2 'White, NY ’
32 36 .471 lU-'Howard, Wash 
26 . 39 .400 16 i Runs—Blair
19 46 .292 23
charging the company with bug- ] Houston 
ging the lines, but said the code Diego 
had been set up as a precau­
tion-. .
A company official said B.C.
Tel has no time to think about 
putting electronic listening de­
vices on telephone lines of the 
federation.
Keith Matthews, internal com­
munications manager, said the 
first-day nervousness and hesi­
tancy of the supervisors is giv­
ing way to more and more com­
petence and the situation is im­
proving steadily.
Western Division








219 36 69 .315 
302 58 95 .315
262 35 79 .302 
189 32 57 .302
263 33 79 .300 
206 30 61 .296 









Runs Batted I n — Killebrew, 
Minnesota; 65; Ppwell, Baltir 
1-2 more,' '59. .
4 J Hits—Blair 95: . F. Robinson 
'4>.2'84,..''.' T.,,,''
6 . 1 Doubles—Blair, Carew. 17; 
26 48 .351 17*21 White. Aparicio, Chicago* BuV 
. . \  I ford, Baltimore, 15.:
American League - Triples-McAulitfc. Detroit, 5.
Eastern Division J. Hall, New York, Hegan, 4.
W L Pet. GBL Home Runs—R. Jackson 27;
52 19 .732 —
40 27 .597 10 
37 28 .569 12 
34 38 .472 
34 38 .472 I8 V2 
25 41 .379 24 V2
On Role In NORAD 
To Be Before MPs Thursday
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com 
mons committee on defence and 
external affairs, which has been 
examining Canada’s I'ole in the 
North American Air Defence 
Command, is scheduled to table 
its report in the house Thurs- 
'day.,' -
Committee sources said today 
there is “quite a bit of enthu­
siasm” in the committee .for Ca­
nadian participation in a future 
continental bomber defence sys­
tem based on airborne warning 
and control. . .
However; the report was ox- 
dorsement of a Canadian role in 
such a system, in lino with the 
toct that the NORAD . govorn- 
nients—the U.S. and Canada— 
tovc not decided to proceed 
with it. V
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
said Monday it will bo some 
time before decisions can be
RUTLAND
SOCIALS
Mr, , and Mrs. Victor Frank 
are lihppy to have Mr. Frank’s 
mother with thom .for'a  visit, 
Mrs, Grace Frank from Colfax, 
Calif. ,''
Mi'Si Vcrii Wellington is en­
joying a visit from her undo, 
Nickolas Kornltsky from Van- 
coiivcr, : ' ' , ,' '
Home from Walla; Walla Col­
lege is Ga.vlene Krcnzloe who 
is vi.siling . her ' granclmotlipr 
Mi'.s, Bernard KrcnzlOr*
made oil'the future bomber de­
fence system
The present NORAD system 
i n V O 1 V e s ground:based com­
mand and control. ■
Committee members would 
like to see Canada have as big a 
say, in the direction and -com­
mand of NORAD as feasible. 
This feeling may be reflected in 
the report to be tabled Thurs­
day, the sources said. ' .
. In committee sessions, some 
members have expressed di,s- 
satisfaction : over the- fact , that 
only one of .NORAD's - five 
regional commands is under a 
Canadian commander, Regions 
presided over, by U.S. com­
manders controMavge slices of 
Canadian territory .. .
'. The financial cost of Canada’s 
contribution to NOR AD runs 
about eight per cent of the cost 
to the U.S; '.
The rc|X)rt Is expected to re­
flect government ix)licy on pro­
tection of Canadian sovereignty, 
wliich Prime' Minister Trudeau 
has placed at the head of a list 
of national defence priorities. 
■.The committee’s study of the 
NORAD question followed one 
(lint it conducted on Canada’s 
rolo_in NATO,, In a report tabled 
i nMar ch,  it recommended a 
gonornlly stand-pat' Canadian 
|X)1 icy toward NATO, ■
, flowevcr, wilhin little mole 
Ihnn a week Mr. Trudeau an­
nounced that Canada would ro- 
duco |t,<i forces in Europe and 











37 30 .552 — . 
35 29 .547 tb 
30 35 .462 6
30 37 .448 7
27 40 .403 10 
23 42 .354 13
Tuesday’s Results 
Cleveland 6-1 Boston 3-6 
Washington 6  , Baltimore 8  
New York 1 Detroit 2 
Chicago 6-7 Seattle 4-6 
Minnesota 5 California 3 
Kansas City 6 Oakland 5 
Today’s Games 
Chicago at Seattle 
New York at Detroit 
Washington at Baltimore 
Cleveland at Boston 2 
Kansas City at Oakland 





Stolen Bases—Harper* Seattle. 
40; Campaneris, Oakland, 31.
Pitching — McNally. Balti­
more, 10-0, l.QOO; Lolich, De­
troit, 8-1, .889.
Strikeouts—Culp* Boston, 115; 
McDowell, Cleveland, 110.
TUESDAY’S STARS 
Batting—B iir Melton, White. 
Sox, belted three solo homers 
and a double in ' Chicago’s 7-6 
victory over Seattle Pilots in tlie 
second game of a twi-nighter.
Pitching—Jim  McAndrew,
Mets, retired the first 16 Phila­
delphia Phillies batters and al­
lowed only two hits in eight in­
nings in the second game of 
twi-night .doubleheader Won by 
New York 5-0. ' .
M; Alou, P it’ 
A,.John.son. Cm 






H. Aaron, All 
Tolan, Cin
II Pet.
303 48 111 .366 
256 .45 89 ,348 











Kelowna Canadian Legion Hall 
Ellis St.






88 .3 4 0 ;
67 .338 
80 ,332
275 46 90 .327,
Weekend'visitors ^1,the homo OTPAWA (FPi Pnnnfio ,.,111 
of Mr. and Mrs, John Heislcr, open aiv onibhss7 in 
Tfiylor Rond, were their sou and £  enn (0^ of fl n , iSw-v his family, Mr. rind Mrs. Enrl thcrtvnrv Pon.t
Couplnnd from Cnlgnry.
fibi'cKlnssed bottom* wihd.<ihield 
and atocring. in very good con­







14 F ^  PLYWOOD BOAT 
fibnsglassrd reinforced i i nd
S
ailer, $150, See at Mr. and 
r*. 'Trailers, 277
n t r  f'^T rrno.M tiii' m o to r7 
Um'd 20 hmui>; Britt offer. Trlr- 
phon* 7<«Wi90|. 275
. Are You A New  
Family in Kelowna
Hava you been contacted 




Pboo# Mra. Lobb, 762-39M
Oue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. Mnr- 
vln Dick are Mi*, rind Mrs, Har­
old Schrenk from Ix)dl, Calif.
Vlsitihg Mr, .and Mr,s. Doit 
niU'liey la. their niece,'Chcrylo 
Toews, from Caaaclinn Union 
I College, Alta.
! Mr. and Mr.i. Anton Baiiiuan 
of Haney have moved to the 
Okanagan,
Weekend viB|tor.s at the liornc 
of Mr, and Mrs. Mike Taloryii 
were their daughter; Ruth, and 
her huaband and two little girls, 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm, Chobatar 
from Anaeortes, Wash, Dr. Clio- 
batrir is an instruetor at the 
.Seveuth’day Adventist Hiology 
Station near .Anaeortes,
Mrs, Leroy llirsclikorn wa.i 
hapiiy to Have a visit from Imr 
parcnla* Mr, and Mrs. IlolJcrt 
Pittman, from Breton. Alta,
the capital of tlicilvorv Coast 
E x t o r n a l  Affair,s Minister 
Mitohell, Sharp said.
Diplomatic relations with the 
A f r i c a n  country were cs> 
labllHlicd l|i 1962 with accrcdltn. 
Hon of the Cniiadlati high coni: 
mlssloner in Accra to the Ivory 
Coast. Tho first resident ambhs- 
.sador wlH bo announced Inter,
Runs—Wynn, H o u s t  o n, 
Kessinger, Chicago, 52, ,
; Runs Batted In—Banks, Chica­
go, 63; Santo, Chicago, 60 .
Hits—M, Alou 111; 'Tolan 90.''
Doubles—M, Alou 25: Kessin- 
g c r '21 . . : ' ,
4Triplc,s—Tolan 7; R. Jackson, 
Atlanta, Clemente, 5.
Home Runs—McCovey 23; L, 
May, Ginciniiatl, 21.
Stolen B a s e  s —B r  0  c k, St, 
Louis, 29: Bonds, San Fran­
cisco, 21, ' '
Pitching—Holtzman, Chicago, 
1.0-1, .009; B a 1 d s c h u n, San 
Diego,, 6-1, ,857, I I
Strikeouts—Singer, Ixxs An- 
gcles, 123;. Jenkins, Chicago, 
.110, ■
Aincrlonn League
AB R U Pot.
Carowi Mill ' 211 43: 80 ,379'
If , Roblnsoii, Bal 259 .55 84 ,324 
PctroecHi, Bos 2to 42 69 ,317
FOUND DEAD
ALERT BAY <CPI -  David 
Jo.soph, 20, wa.s found dead 
lashed to a smoh, in Cor­
morant Channel jUst; off the 
noi’th-enst coast of Vnneouvor 
Island. Ills brother Issa'c, 2.5, 
was missing and prosumqcl 
drowned. /Tlio two meli were 
reported missiiig Snturclay when 
they fulled to return home to 
Alert Bay, ,
can count
the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand






• T E R s n f ' " —
Water and l.con
T- 1 2 5  Stinger
Qrand Prix alyllng, dual 
atrok* parallal twin an< 
gina, 5 apead lranam|B4 
alon, IS hp. 8aa lh*i« 
chromo and candyico|> 
orad baaullaa at youir 
dealer today I
m a s m
S u z u k i ’6 9
’-**--“€ampbcllVBIcycle*Shop’-
(H7 Leon Ave., Krlnuna •— 762-2107
_  ....so^ood 
it’s thade Canada famous
»
\
^ l E V E  I T O R  N O T
^ PARAMiClUM
A TINY ftNIMAL, 
PROPEIS ITSELF 
• t h r o u g h  
m a t e r  b y  
FLUTTERING  
T IN V  H A IR S  
A ND  M U S T  
SWIM M  
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i - T H E N  TOLD  
' H IS  FR IE N D S  
H E  NOULD  
B E  D EA D  
IN  1 1 DAVS- 
E X A C T L Y -  
I )  D A Y S  
L A T E R  H E .  
W A S  DEAD.*
B y  R ip le y AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Decision On 'Doddling' Case 
Upheld In Court Of Appeal
KELOWNA DAILT OOmiEK, WED., JIINB IS, i m  PAOK IT
YE5l THEV 
POU-gTCP TM« 
AltC ANP WA.T6A 
Ofs -TWe lOANHT 
UNmU Uliqs HAP 
-TO APART OR 
ITCOULP NO ‘
wONses exist!
STEAM CARRIAGE BUILT BY SIR Goldsworthy gurney
.5 0  TERRIFIED NATIVES ON A JOURNEY FROM LONDON. ENGLAND/ 
;T0  8ATH THAT GURNEY AND HIS ENGINEER WERG BOTH
ATTACRBD f t y  A  M OB AND BEATEN  «
''ijN - y ■■:'''
HUBERT By Wingert
VOO'VEGCTTO 
KKlOW HOW  TO GIVE A 












(C) Kl«, Sfigu*i.. Ufc. m». y.iM titim wwr*.̂
"When you tire of improvingf your posture, that 
same encyclopedia could he used to 
improve your mind."








Jl. Diving bird 
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'i n  anatomy 
23. Anbiah 
garment 
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. sign
■ "B2."— -Byra’ 
. IB. Symbol for 
samarium 
IT. Tag player 
IB. Lifeless, 
old style 
40. What to 
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four aces
43. Collas ' '
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VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
appeal by Stanley Perskey ag­
ainst his April, 1968. conviction 
for loitering at the city's court­
house fountain has been dis­
missed in the British Columbia 
Court of Appeal. In upholding 
a decision by the B.C. Supreme 
Court, Mr. Justice H. W, Dnvey 
ruled the.- public is invited to 
"m ake reasonable use of" the 
courthouse grounds but this does 
not include "hanging around" or 
"dpddling" in the area.
NDP CHOICE
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Frank 
Hollins, 54,. was nominated by 
the New Democratic Party as 
its candidate in the Chilliwack 
riding iri the next provincial 
election. The riding is currently 
held by Recreation and Conserv­
ation Minister Ken Kiernan.
SURVEY STARTED,
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou­
ver School Board has established 
a three-man research team to 
find out if city schools are able 
to adjust to the changing needs 
of elementary and secondary 
school pupil?
REAPPOINTED TO SFU
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
Lower Mainland men have been 
reappointed by the provincial 
government as the government 
representatives on the Simon 
Fraser University senate. . Bur­
naby lawyer Arnold F. C. Hean 
and Vancouver businessman 
Mark Collin.i will serve second 
tbreeryear terms.
ROBBER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alland 
Frederick Markel. 21, of Lang­
ley was jailed Tuesday for four 
.years for robbery with violence. 
He was also given two concur­
rent two-year terms for unlawfu 
confinement pf two men and 
indecent assault on : a male. 
Melvin Douglas Coin, 22,. of 
Aldergrove. charged jointly "with 
Markel, was remanded a week 
for pre-sentence report. Both 
pleaded guilty. Police said the 
pair forced two youths, to drive 
them to an isolated gravel i>it 
near Aldergrove last April where 
the tw’o were beaten and robbed 
of $18 and the indecent assault 
took place. -
^ PLANT UP6 
6V8NTUAU,y 
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LETTER SENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Society for 
Prevention .of Cruelty to Ani­
mals said 'here it has sent a 
letter likening seal hunting to 
the great buffalo hunts of the 
previous century to all members 
of the Commons, committee on 
fisheries and to all B.C. mem­
bers of Parliament. Society dir­
ector ■ Francis J. Jones said in 
the letter there "cannot be, an 
argument made- on, economic 
grounds” for seal hunting.
• FRAUD SENTENCE
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Kenneth Wong, 37, was sen­
tenced in County Court here 
to one month in jail after he 
was' convicted of defrauding a 
Vancouver woman of $5,500. 
Court was told Wong had Mrs 
Shong Long , Tom sign over a 
$5j500 bearer bond certificate 
after telling her he , wanted to 
borrow $1,000 from it and would 
pay her back one week later, 
However, he borrowed $3,500,' 
then $1,000 and another $700, 
unknown to Mrs. Tom.
■ 'SENTENCED,.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Larry 
Wayne Tomlinson, 21, described 
by a psychiatrist as an aggres­
sive psychopath, was sentenced 
here to 15 years for slaying 
Geona Lalond, 57, of Powell 
River, B.C. Tomlinson pleaded 
guilty in the British Columbia 
Supreme Court to manslaughter 
in the Nov. 20 killing in which 
the womanv who had befriended 




laying ship from France is due 
in British Columbia waters July 
4 to work, on B.C. Hydro "and 
Power Authority’s high-voltage 
direct current interconnection 
between here and Vancouver 
Island. The cable-laying job is 
expected to take three weeks 
Hydro officials said.
, POSSESSED DRUGS 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Dorothy 
Boudreau, 27, found in a: beer 
parlor by police with 1.5 cap>- 
sules of heroin and a loaded 
revolver, was jailed Tuesday for 
19 months. She was sentenced 
to 18'months on the drug -pos- 
ses.<;ion,charge and an additional 
30. days for possessing a firearm 
without a permit.
NO W  P .ARKLAXD |
VANCOUVER : (CP) Land 
that _ has been barred  ̂to the 
public for nearly 30 years was 
turned over by the federal gov­
ernment for public use Tuesday. 
The land was 3.2 acres of de­
fense department property used 
for years by forces at Jericho 
military base. In a simple cere­
mony, Andy Livingstone, parks 
board chairman, snipped the' 
chain fence a round the a rea and 
brought down the "No Tres­
passing" signs..
M O P P IN G  U P
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Forest, 
firefighters were mopping, up in, 
11 districts. Tue.sday as the 
number of fires still burning in 
British Columbia dropped from 
over 300 _to 243. A spokesman 
for the B.C. Forest Service said 
fire hazard level in all areas 
except Pemberton was low or 
moderate.
R A P IS T  J A IL E D
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ronald 
Milton Small, 19, of Vancouver 
was sent to prison for five years 
Tuesday for raping a IG-year- 
old girl who accepted an offer 
of a car.rido as she waited for 
a bu.s last Jan. 31. The court 
was told that Small raped the 
girl, then tied her hands with 
wire and left her tied to a power 
pole clad only in snow boots 
and a coat. <
OWNED BY ONASSIS
The gambling concession for 
the casino at Monte Carlo was 
granted in 1861, three years 
after it was built. In 1954, Aris­
totle Onassis gained control of 
ther casino.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER '





♦  KQ3 
D A6 
> A J 5 4 2  
^ K S 3
WEST EAST
4 1 0 9 8 5  4 J 4
(»Q72 tFJgS-BS
♦  K108T 4 - ^
4 J 4  «4Q07B43
SOUTH 
4  A 762 
V K 104 
4 Q 0 4 I  
4  A 10 
The bidding:
Sontli West Kerih R«MI
1 4  Pass S 4  Paw
8NT Pass 6  4
Opening lead—ten of spades. 
Some contracts , seem utterly 
impossible to iiiako, but, for- 
timalcly, the nhliirc of the game 
is svich that .you can occaslorial- 
ly pull off some o.'flraordinary 
I'ojip and accomplish the lini)6.s- 
siblc.
Consider this deal where 
South is in six diamonds. West 
leads a spade, which declarer 
wins in dummy, with the queen.
'niero appears to lie nothing 
at all to the play, but when de- 
olurer quite iirniHM’ly. leads the 
noe of diamonds at' trick two,
East shows out and West seem­
ingly has two sure trump tricks.
This is an unexpected and 
horrendous development, but if 
declarer does not panic he can 
still „come up with the winning 
line of play. He can , make the 
slarn only if West has 4-3-4-2 
distribution, so South should 
proceed on the basis that this 
is the case.
He cashes the A-K of hearts 
and ruffs a heart, then cashes 
the K-A of spades and ruffs a 
spade. All these plays are di­
rected toward executing a 
trump eiidplay again.st West, 
When declarer next cashes the 
A-K of clubs, ending in dummy, 
this beconies the position;
North-Diamonds j-5, , Clubs 
8. E ast—Ithmaterlal. South- 
Diamonds Q-9-6. West—Dia­
monds K:10-8.
South loads the eight of clubs 
from dum m y,: ruffing with the 
queen, and poor West finds him- 
.self In, a terrible s|UinUon. It 
he overrufts, he must return the 
eight or ten o f 'trum ps.— and 
with either play decinrer inakes 
the last two tricks with, the jack 
and nine.
If West unclcrfiiffs the quepn 
he comes to the salno dead end 
because South leads a trump to 
the Jack to, bring home the 
slam.
Either, way, one of West'.i 
trump tricks (lisiippenrs .into 
thin air.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CKVn'CMil OTK — Here's how to work H:
■ A X ' V n i . - n A A X R  . ............
la L O N U r  R h I, O \V '
,On» I 'lta r limply nUnrtn for annDicr, In t)Ui »*mpl<> A la, 
ii'c l for ihr thrr<j l.'A, ,\ for tha Iwo 0*. etc. .Singla Irllcri, 
fp,'irophe.i,, the lenglh and fonnatlon of the words are all 
l.uUs. Kach day Ih^ cod* lellera »ri different, ,
A Cryp(Lagrwn ()|u«lallon
Y CY L T G K^M  Z U .tl W Y M M J S , I M «  J S ,
a  j  Y K K j  a , Q R M k  j  a y l  z  o  r y a t  j  s
' Yr.tenloy’a CoTtoquolet MKN AND WO.MK.N niASINq
I P h  o t h e r  jb w h a t  makes 'niK h um an  r a c e , - 
I ^ M O U A ,
' *4 tMk Kaoi rmutum tr*4»auk, UmJ
FOR TODUmnOW
Tlun'scla.v will,, prrilihbl.v l>e 
more 6r Ic.ss of a routine day 
but, nevertheless, it \viU lie a 
go(xl period in which to make 
plans for the future—especially 
those .dealing with (gmily so- 
(’iirlt.y,'But first tbliik them 
over. Don't take action for a 
Wi>ek. EsjM!clally favored now: 
Inlellectunl and cultural pur* 
suits. ' ' .
FOR THK IHRTIIDAV 
' If tomorrow is your liirthday, 
\oui' homseopr irulicntes lliat, 
ns of Aug, 1.3, you will enter an 
oMif'iuely generous plnnolary 
oyrle where Job and/or business 
apd financial interests sre con- 
I'cnied. This period, which will 
tn't until Nov, 1 should he real­
ly outsinfuiing for Cnncerinns— 
thst IS, for Ihose who rrHiper- 
lOf with the cplestinl 'fbrcei. 
Your, next good eyries alc^g 
. ma loriaUluies ..wlU~lflduda.«ihfl. 
fu-!,i too wrek.i of Jnminry, the 
l:»il l" o (if Kelli iiluy, the lat- 
i(‘r half of Mnirh amt the eil- 
iiir oiiKiUii lY Mav , 'riui (ODv 
Mug Nrurnilx'i, alio, ShiiiW 1>«
OKAY, SUORTV, TAKE VOUR 6UH 
OFF. GET INTO VOUR LITTLE'GIRL 








one of outstandlrig arroinplish 
mont if you hninren, lb l)c eii 
gaged in mental work—sdenec, 
especially.
Do not Indulge in extravagant 
whima^ however—espoclully in 
late September, In Oclolier nnd 
th« last two .weeks Iq Dneom- 
l^*r. While assets will prolialily 
increase during one or more of 
tliesc periods, you may lie faced 
with some unexpected expen.se, 
HO keep ns much rush on liunil 
as iwksible,
Domeslir intpi'esl.s ' should 
prosiier for tlip nrM 12\monllis, 
but do, try,to avoid (nelr(m .willi 
memlu'iM of ihr family iiim id. 
(Vtobei' and mid-January, (lur­
ing which periods you may Ins 
under aonue temporary stressi 
Most niisplrlniis umnllia for ro-i 
mmire, October, Aiiril and 
June: (or travel and stimulating 
social activities: October, Jan- 
.iU arŷ .H...<AprtL.smdl...blay».#..mwwww.-i—M—
A child I'orn on this day will 
he e.uremely veisatilr. irmly i.f 
Comprehension and potv Ik> n(* 
ii'«( led (it '«r|cni'e, lilciai'iirr r.i 
rha theauf. ’
Tm  G OING  
TO WAVE A ; >  
SHOWDOWN  







M R O ITH E R S tTH IS  13 F IN A L - 
E IT H E R  I  G E T  M Y  R A IS E  
IM M E D IA T E L Y  
O R  E L S E .'
'/  O R  E L S E  
W H A T ?




FOR MY RESEARCH ON 
URBAN tensions 1 CHOSE . 
SELECTIVELY. MISS vlONES.
I  WANTED TO SET- TO 'THE 
ROOT OF THINGS, SO X. TOOK 
A  JO B SURE TO BRIKG ME INTO 
CONTACT WITH THE RIGHT ■ 
INDIVIPUALS.
MOW'D Y30 KNOW ABOUT 
M E r-T H A T I'M  FROM A 
SM AaiOW If
3— 1  /  m m  all the TENANTS IN
THE HOUSE.I 
PICKED YOU.
IT'S BEGINNING TO  
SIFT THROUGH... 
Y O U 'R E  THE MYSTERY 
MAN pu m pin g  ROSES 
ON MY DOORSTEP''
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than . ..........0.00
SERVICE ............................0.00
SELECTION None higher than 0.00
VALUE Your Choice at — ................ 0.00
Over 50 Good Used Can on Display at . . .
WE TAKE
S I E G
MOTORS LTD, 
K E L O W N A
Highway 97 N. —  76^5230
BW
f 4R A N R M A , WWATiS 
KBF»TVOU A  *K IO »  
A L U  VOUR UPBT*
7 1
I ' i
m u A FEW TIMES I TRIEO BEIN<S A  
FULL-TIME 
4ROW NUR.i
.BUT IT OUST VVFvWiFTAS MUCH)
a




S I-IH w ! N IN N IE f l f  .
NINC0AAP00P6.'
CT V 'C A N 'T , h u h  7  
W ttL L ,D O N 'T  S H O W  
UP ro(? WORK Till 
Y 'D O  FIN D  O U T/
1
'* v ' ' -I-'
HEAVENS.' W M A TS  
W IT H  U N C LE  ' 
•■v^5C(?'OOOE?yL^
H E W ANTS TO 0UV THE  
PACIFIC O C E A N -B U T  
M IS ST A F F  CAN 'T  FlHO  




A R C  G r .T T IN G  PARITY  
L ir.'.'-^ i.'C A N  W C .'
L j l L
D O f ' i r iA . - iU C T /
AND iJ n DA WANT , 
MCLONTHrjf? LINC.'
- r —
v v o w .^ .iu fjr  PICK^ = /  t m c r c 'll alw ays
> uPTMr: Rcccivcp .....................
^■>-,^ND'TALK
B C  T H R C C  O R  tTOUR 
K l 0 3  O N  T H C L IN C  
T O T A L K T O J
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GOOD WORK
C H E C K E R S
We encourage you in your efforts to 
promote safe driving in Kelowna.









& Doagan Rds. 765-5153
Best Wishes
C H E C K E R S
On Your
6th ANNU AL CAR SHOW
P © t © ^ S  ( | G u I ^
TROPHY DONOR
1110 Harvey Ave. Ph. 2*5500




\  TO YOUR CAR
''' v;
•  More Power •  Less Friction on Moving
P a rts - . ■
•  Reduces Oil Consumption
•  Adds Life To Your Motor






AUTO § A FEiv  GLASS
For 'Ah Makes and Modeb ,
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE “SINCE 
3023 Pandosy S(. 762-3878
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
“Yout High Performance CenUro**
..




P U N AnEND
Checkers Car Club 6th Annual
S©© th© Pacific Northw©sfs Fin©st
ROD & CUSTOM SHOW CARS
' ‘i
I '/' '
< i / A
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
JUNE n ,  28





W h e n  Accom panied
1, V
WELL DONE
C H E C K E R S
We congratulate , you on your 6th Annual 
Rod and Custom Stiowl
You’re invited to our Car Show anytime, 





1658 Pandosy St. Dial 2-2419
Congratulations!
C H E C K E R S
On Your
: CONTINUED EFFORTS TO FOSTER 






On your 6th annual car show. Keep upl! 
the good work, Checkers!
^  RANCH
&  R I D I N G  A C A D E M Y
2 Locations
Black Mtn.  ̂ ^
Corral pfa,es
Congratulations ^  
to the Checkers on their
C A R  S H O W





862 Clement Ave. Ph. 2-301
BTANDABD OIL CO. OF B.C.
■■31
GOOD L U «!
C H E C K E R S
ON YOUR 6th ANNUAL CAR SHOW. 
Visit UB after the show, we’re' open ’til 
: 10 p.m.
automart
Hwy. 97 North next to Ernie’s. Dial 2-2618
POWER
PUNCH
•  Cunhion* and' fljulcl* hydraulic liftora
•  Preventa carbot  ̂ build-up In your motor
•  Gives you greatAr gn« rnllcage '





\  - /
Ontario's Farm Community 
Declines Organizatioii Plan
^ . Wilb BETHEL STEEI.E
Saturday night last we attended the third annual,“ Music 
In .Coloi^' recital as presented by th e , Wentworth Music 
Studios in the Community Theatre. .
Some children participated. This i? a, lot of i music 
makings by children' and we understand there are more in 
the background as only one student from, the br?s* and 
woodwind departm ent performed. . _ , ^ ' ,
The stage was colorfully decorated with plastic panels 
on the black velvet backdrop with colored cut-outs for high-
^ ' ^ I r s .  Wentworin was a very charming MC but I dp  wish 
she*W'ould do awf.y with the sound system since the t h e ^ e  
acoustids do not lend to compatibility in this r e s e c t .  Chi^ 
dren should l e a n  to project without a m ike and a sound 
system unless of the very finest tends to distort. . ^
It is time those in charge of children in relation to music 
projection take serious consideration of the care of the hear­
ing of our young people. Too much loud music can destroy, 
the a u ra r  nervous system of those expipsed too much and 
too long to more decibels, than the ear can take. _ ,
(^  Anyway, unamplified music has a beauty all its pw'n, 
W isic does not have to be loud to be appreciated.
The studios have a large piano class . . .^ o ^ m a n y  to 
mention by name. A number of those playing Saturday night 
previously* had passed their Toronto .Royal Conservatory 
examinations held earlier in June. Perhaps it would only be 
fair to mention how musically David-Sawchuk played , . . 
this was beautiful pianism but I would prefer to hear hirn 
play something from the standard repertoire such a s , one or . 
the easier Chopin Nocturnes or some Debussy . .. i music 
th a t would suit his fine sensitivity.
' T^he best part of the evening’s music making was in the 
accordion' and * guitar groups and the one outstanding drurn 
.^ io  and a heavenly .sounding trumpet played by Tim An- 
IR 'jg e r . This boy has a fine lip and should play a great-trum ­
pet when he learns-m ore control. . ■
'The ‘‘Rock’’ combos were good. The lads have, fine 
rhythm sense and arc iust alxiut .always together. It w*ill be 
fill! perhaps to hear them sing next year, yr'hat’s a rock 
grduo without a song? , , .
■ '. This recital always gives us a bit of organ for which /we. 
are  very ■ grateful. These young people will always haye a 
' plafce for them in the music world, particularly because they 
will understand the workings of their instrunient.
i A special bow to the ‘‘Swingin’ M amas” , they were really 
swinging ■ this year. But- I- particularly loved the “ Peewee 
Colbbo” <}fTracy Weninger (organ), John Jansen, (organ)
t mald Borsholm (guitar) 1 Ian Van Steinburg (drums), and Cila Denroche (piano) . . .  all dressed up in their cowboy 
oii^its and hats bigger than they . . . just six, seven and 
nine they were. ,.
> It was a dandy recital but I did not stay for the awards.
. ,j;. m y apologies and next year please try  _to get_ the lights 
regulated a bit better-and at a recital the audience likes to see 
■'.the program.''. -
* Friday night the Canadian School of Ballet presented 
Ballet in Action by the Penticton branch of the school , with, 
guest artist Michael Meakin "of Kelowna and, assisted by Kcl- 
n\\ t̂ia senior, students Kathy Duffy, Mary . Sullivan and. Mari 
Aljasaka.
» Those in charge of renting theatre buildings for dance pre* : 
sSJUitions whether student or professional should make ccr- 
t ^ T h e  stage floor Is neither waxed nor varnished. Not .all 
cofnpanies can carry their own floor as does the Royal Winr 
nitoeg nor are all stages floored as is the Kelowna Community 
'lileatre; Friday afternoon Mrs, Farrally  and this column . 
pa|rsonally washed the Penticton High stage. It took "two 
vvgshings with a special solution to lift the varnish. Even so 
th i  children collected wax on their shoes, on the, long hauls • 
tojBiid from the stage. . One bad fall could cripple a dancer 
for life.
* 'The dance presentation showed the stiident.s froni pre- 
il^clioolers through the grades to the advanced, ■ ' , . .
• A children’s ballet . . .  The Princess Who Wouldn’t. §mile 
elfcreographed by Gweneth Lloyd told the story of an un- 
h ® p y  princess, Kathy Rousseau, w h o  would not sn iile , and 
whose father . . . Michael Meakin . . . offered an award to 
tlijfe one who could make her laugh.-Only the cat . . . S'mono 
J ^ t  . a . achieved the fact . . .  in the end. . ‘ ,
There was fine mime throughout , particulavl.y: between 
tlfc King,-the Queen, Helen Kvestiqh, and the Princess. Mr. 
IVttakin is a great asset to the Valley. As a dance-' he has a 
■ fjjio stage, presence and 'is a splendid actov:danccr. He lool.cd 
4&iaie.sfrc King.
The highlight of the dancing though was Hie Lloyd ballet 
..' I . Partita, ■with music by John Field as arranged by Hamil- 
tffi Harty. Mr, Meakin partnered Lynetto Carev in the Pas de 
D lux which was well danced by Lvncttc. M r, Meakin .gave her 
g(}xi support and made it possible for her to dance with 
a^u rancc . ’This ballet was written for the Banff Ballet some 
tim e ago for profes.sionals and advanced students. The Pcii- 
tiiton  group danced, it with surprising control and they made' 
a !  beautiful picture. T he lovely Nocturne was particularly 
appealing. • , , . „ , „ '
I Mari Akasaka who is returning to Japan in the fall after 
l^jsessioiv at Banff performed an ■,exquisite Japanese dance 
w liic h  told o f 'a  young girl in love and her time alone in a 
g |rd en  wliere she communed with herself.
• t A gift of luggage was .pre.se‘nted to Miss June Mitchell 
W^o is returning to England in the fall, ,
In my column of Juno 16, coucorning the recent Kelow'na 
little Theatre play 1 made some statements regarding the 
(lircctipik If in any w av.these siatemciit.s iirovcd detrim ental' 
tii Mr.' B. Bennett as. director of the play in question . . . 1, 
am very sorry as I truly tondwl the statements in a general
TORONTQ (CP) T-r Ontario’s 
1 farm  community has .said,..‘‘no” 
to a proposal tha t it back a 
province-'Wide general farm  or­
g a n i z a t i o n  financed by 
compulsory deductions f r  o m 
sales of farm  produce.
I ^ e  immediate result of a ref­
erendum Tuesday on the so- 
called GFO will probably be a 
continuation of the rivalry pf 
two existing farm  origanizations, 
the Ontario Federation of Agi*i- 
culture and the Ontario Farm ­
ers’ Union.
The most significant, develop- 
•ment, however, m ay .be the 
emergence of a nationwide farrti 
union at a convention in Winni­
peg next month'.
With almost all the ballots in 
the referendum ' counted today, 
the'voting against the GFO was 
49,531 to 38,583—a vote only 43.8 
per cent in favor of the pro­
posal..- ■ ■
Provincial legislation passed 
early in June to perm it creation 
of a GFO i^cquired a 66-per-cent 
majority in favor.
The referendum—described in 
the government legislation as 
an opinion poll—was to deter­
mine if farm ers were prepared 
to support a GFO with compulso­
ry payments of up to- $2 oh 
every SI,000 of their produce 
sold through, farm  marketing 
boards. Approval . would Have 
meant a maximum annual budg­
et of $2,500,000 to provide serv­
ices to farm ers and conduct re- 
seai'ch into agricultural issues.
KELOWNA DAILY- CODKIEB. WED.. JUNE If, IN t EAOB It
frew County, the hom t of fo r 
mer OFU executivie Delm ar 
Bennet w’h o ’ joined the cam ­
paign for a  hew organization 
early in M arch, the proposal got 
only 36.6 per cent of the vote.
Walter Miller, president of the 
OFU who s tu ra p ^  the province 
in his campaign, said last night 
the vote “ was a down-to-earth 
farm ers’ success against regi­
mentation and paves the way 
for establishment of a national 
farm ers’ union.”
Malcolm David.son, the Huron 
County hog farm er who headed 
the GFO campaign committee, 
refused to  concede the victory 1 
to the farm ers ' union.
STANDING STRONG
Opposition to the' GFO was 
strongest in areas of the prov­
ince generally c 0  n s i d  e r e d  
strongholds of the ,m i I i t  a n t 
Ontario F arm ers ' Union, which 
conducted a vigorous campaign 
against the proposal., -
T y p i c a l  was southwestern 
Kent County where the GFO re­
ceived o'uly 15.6 per cent'of the 
votes. In neighboring;, Essex 
County, the response was only 
23.8 .p.er cent in favor.
Across the province in Ren-
REMAINS HOPEFUL |
While the proposal was reject- j 
ed, he said, . the number of 
farmers who, voted for it was | 
four times the membership' of [ 
the OFU. He added that some 
farmers m ay feel their m arket­
ing boards are already doing all 
that is needed to improve farm  
incomes. ■ . ., I
The vote also means the  sur- | 
vival of the Ontario Federation |‘ 
of Agriculture, rival of the. OFU 
which had, throw’n its support |, 
behind the proposal for a  new r  
organization. 0  F  A President I 
Charles, Munro said in an inter-1 
view the organization .will con­
tinue its efforts to unite fa r­
mers and plans to revitalize its 
structure. ■ !
Robert Garbert, an official of 1 
the dep-artment of agriculture, | 
described the turnout of close to ) 
90.000 larm ers, their wives and ) 
other over 21 who are, engaged j 
in farming, as good. 1
Mr. C arbert said Mr. Miller’s i| 
claim the GFO w ould  be con- ' 
trolled by the govemment un-; 
doubtedly swayed many uncom- j 
mitted voters. He added tha t in-1 
creased school taxes and the || 
re-organization of local govern- j 
ment this year m ay also have | 
been factors. ■ li
Only 18 of 54 counties and dis­
tricts in the province gave the i| 
GFO proposal the required 60- 
per-cent support;
Canadian, U.S. Ministers 
Open Trade Talks Today
WASHINGTON (CP)
Canadian and United States 
cabinet ministers today open 
the 12th session of the joint min­
isterial-com m ittee on trade and 
economic affairs, arranged dur-l financial 
ing Prime M inister Ti'udcau’s 
state visit here last March.
Although the emphasis tradi­
tionally is on bilateral economic 
and financial questionsi the, pro­
posed review also of ‘‘the inter­
national political and economic 
situation” seemed to leave open 
the door to a much wider dis­
cussion that could touch on 
more thorny international issues 
between Ottawa and Washing­
ton. ; '
After o p e  n i n g  statements 
today by External Affairs, Min­
ister Mitchell Sharp and State 
Secretary William Rogers, the
— Ten vance paym ents on farm-stored
grain;', ;.r -■ ■ ■ |
In general, the talks are de- | 
signed to provide discussions on j 
the full range of econornic and- 
questions, including- 
balance-of-payments,- i ri V e s t- 
ment, energy and 'trade. , ; !
Aside from Sharp, others oh 
the Canadian team  are Finance j 
Minister Edgar J . Benson, In-. . 
dustry Minister_ Jean-Luc Pepin, I 
Agriculture M i n i s t  e .r H. A. • 
Olson, M inister Without Portfo­
lio Otto E . Lang, responsible for 
(jnergy and water resources, 
and: Ambassador A. E d g a r ) '  
Ritchie., ' ■ '
With Rogers will be Treasury! 
Secretary David Kennedy, Inte- j 
rior Secretary Walter Hickel. | 
Agriculture Secretary Clifford' 
M. Hardin, ; Commerce Secre-i
ministers and other officials. re-j Maurice H. Stans and retir- 
tire behind- closed doors for; Ambassador Harold F
their two days of,.'talks in-the 
first such session since 1967 in 
Montreal. T here, was none last 
year because of national clec- 
tiCns in both-countries.:
The problems of trade and in-̂  
flation are expected to dominate 
the discussions* which m ark the 
first chance that Canadian min- 
irters have had collectively to 
air their economic concerns to 
opixisite numbers in the Nixon 
administration.
MO since I do not know Mr. Bennett’s background.
axpayers Granted Reprieve 
Hidden Revenue Source
Ijri'AW A (C P)—- Tlie federal i' But the extension of sales tax d provincial governments nroj lo services generally may be
h ik in g  longingly at yet another I the next step. Some, taxes iiow 
n^w' lax /i(.dci-~a'hidden snlcs.j.hl’o-levied mi ' telephone serv­
ices, for example. :
The federal working’paper for 
Ihe Jiino 11-12 conforenee says 
govemment,s do not liavc' suffi
tji^, on s e r v i c e s ,  , ,
ru t ,  n i e i 'c i l u l l y  for llie th.xiia.v- t h e y ' l u i y o n ' l  y e t  f m m d  awn.v tot.get a r o p n d '.a l l 'U i e .c l i ff lc u l l i e s ,  W h a t  m i g h t  b e  -tasecl a r e  hali '-  
eqts a n d  b e a u t , ' ’ l i 'e a tm c u l.s ,  
a u t o  r e p a i r s  a n d  the lik e ,
U n p e r s  p r o s c it t w i  b y  th e, f e d e r ­
a l ,  g o  v  e , r  n m  o n t to  the 
; e « i s U U t ' U o n n l  c o n ft 'r o n c o  o f  p r o -  
v l h e l a l  p r e m i e r s  : e a r l i e r  , this 
' j r i i w n t h  s a id  .iporo needs t o T f o  
k n o w n  nl)out t h e  s e r v i c e  In d u s ­
trie s b e f o r e ' t a x  l a w s  enii be 
w f i t t e i i  to  c o y e r  t h e m ,  T h e  pa- 
: w e r e  t a b le d  Ip the ( ' o m -
' ♦ { m i s  M m i d n y  b y  P r i m e  Mjnl.s- 
. t(»'  T r u d e a u ,  ,'
' . F w l e r a l  alul p r o v i n c i a l  nffl- 
r i a l s  a re  b e in g  told t o  w o r k  out 
|He (lebiils o f  b o w  a p rn v i p e in i  
i n d i r e c t ' c o m m m l i l y  sales t a x  
- c o u ld  be ap))lieil,
Tlic federal paix'rs said Oita- 
wn Is w illing to let the prov- 
1,litres Intj'Ose 1 n d  1 r e e t .Hides 
n* n.i direct taxes, If 
turn Im iw rlnut, conditions are
' ■
AH’S'l’N’T INFRINdi;
fl'Iii'S' m u s t  not i m p e d e  liiler- 
l l i O ' i n c l a l  n r  i n l c r n a l i o n u l  com-
cieiit experiepeo willi taxes on 
r-orvices to define tlicrn or to (id- 
minislcr them, The Domlpion 
nurcau of ginlistlcs has-classi­
fied services for statistical pur- 
pose.s, but tax officials have not 
examined them thoroughly. .
ANXIOUS ABOUT TRADE
The Canadian - side is under-1 
stood to be particularly anxious 
that steps taken by the U.S. to 
i in 11 r 0  V c its balancc-of-pay- 
nionts situation do not have the 
effect of hurting Canada’s' for­
eign trade.
More than two-thirds of Cana­
dian exports go to the United 
Slates. i , ^ ■
Canada is anxious that 'U.S; 
measures to curb intlaliqn;- and 
restrain busint’ss expansion w l̂l 
not disrupt the flow of invc,st-; 
meht funds into Canada or pre­
vent continued Capacllnn, bor­
rowings in the Ncw'York mone,v 
m ark e t., , ' , ^
In conlrasl with','4bme cfirltor 
mcolings there arc ho sharp 
trade issues towering .over, all 
others, Certainly, Canadlaq ac­
cess to U,S. oil and gas inarkots 
will bo high on. the agenda but 
n o ' changes In U,S,' policy  ̂ iirc 
oxpcclod until, Pre.sldont Nlxoh'jj 
la.sk force on , oil policy,, con- 
eludes its work at the end of
WHO WOULD PAY?
One, Important qiie.- t̂lon to bo 
settled is-ould be- whether the 
Hei'vlcc sales lax should be lev-
led on the firm,s providing the ' , n  .- i
seryice or the.people'buylng it, 1 onee-seerel TI,S,-kuiuu n
Anollicr big problem would be i "'hn^U ^ “itac a
doeidliig how to tax i n t o r p r o v i n - n  .fixed rate of growth 
I’liil services, 'hn' crude nil cNports to U,h,
li u  iiin -mni'kets cost of tlie Hookies upII IS na.Mc to the iii'csent divi- ,, ,,,,,
siim of taxing lowers titat'one conlliuios -dii
province cannot apply a tax on 
people living mdside Us borders. 
Ho\y then would Interpmvlnclal 
conimunicntlons or repair serv­
ices be^axed?
'nie fWeral paper raised the 
pi'oblmn, of taxing advertising 
'ioi \ ii'i'i!, management consult- 
imr and rngineertng snvlees, 
luiikfis and ai'oountlng serv-
hero from lennlin-n who say it 
discrlmlnalcH, a g a i n s t  their 
areas, - '
SAY PACT ILLEGAL 
Senators Edward Kennedy of 
Mas.sachnscU.s nnd W 1111 a m 
Proxmliy of Wisconsin, boUi 
Dom(ici al.s, ammui others ai'glie 
lluit- the agreem ent In dijilt)- 
inatie nole.s exchanged m 1967 ik
China Relents 
About Envoy
- LONDON, (R e u t  e r s) ’ 
Chinese authorities have eased 
the conditions under which they 
have hold Reuters corresponcl- 
ent Anthony Grey in confin»- 
ment in his house for tlie last 
two years, it was rcixirtecl- 
Tuesday,
Ho now i.s allowed I to listen to, 
music on his portable radio-,for I 
the first time. :
In a letter to his mother, 
Agnes Grey, he said he was told 
May 30 that he could spend 90 
niinulo,«i caeh m orning:and af­
ternoon cither in the couyty "d 
oi' in the three upstairs rooms | 
of his 'Peking hdu.se. , i|
' Until this dale his open air ex-; 
Ci'clse ,was rc.strictcd to t\vo 40- - 
minute periods daily since tlie | 
C h i p c s o milhoi’lties confined 
him to one guarded room Jul.v 
21, 1967. ' '
GIVKN ACCESS TO BOOKS ■
In addition, the letter re-,| 
venlcd, ho now hn.s been given 
access to a l l  his books and i>cr- 
mission to close the door of'the 
room in which ro s|>ehds most of 
hl,s. time,. Previously the door I 
had hecn kept open so, that b e ; 
was watched by Ills guards, !
tie I’ll Ifl j.nng, general' mnna-j 
gor ,of Heuters, said after hear­
ing of the letter: ,‘‘Pending Ills] 
release, which wo hope will bo 
.stxni, y e  nalurnlly welcome this | 
rolnxailon of the former rlgo-' 
rou.s* c .o n d i 11 o n s of Anthony i 
tliTv’s detention." - , ,
The Reuters correspondent, a 
30-year-old bachelor , who was 
never chargcd wlth any offence, 
wns.detalpcd following the a r­
rest of Chinese journalists and | 
ncw.spnper workers In Hong, 
Kong during, violent disturb-' 
tnircs in tl'.e Rriii.Hli colon,y In 
tin* sum m er nf 1967,
KleVeh ni’wspnppr ■workers -and the'* must not spilllloes, ' simply aimed at p'roteeting U,S, . - • ,
'!The.se pioblom.H suggest that i |U'o<lucers and is iii fact illegal, “ l)‘* *'‘*^lohicd a ie  .scheduled to 
,t'ie feasihilii V of iiifiii'cn provin-1 Wheat, ton,'will he n priority I
eiii! leiail s ile s , i i\.rs should he item "illi siirpliisrs scvci'iil,v| ' ' ’ dliam l), narnelson, rna lr-i| 
ova,m‘nnd ,fir'M in re,sped nf trmilUing hnilV 'routiiriesr’
eiKV'Is n r i n u t f i M r  pe rs p e n l i i r n o , ' ' i h o  ti  S ,  a g r i n i U n r e  f l r | i a r l -  im n 'h e o n  o f  t h e  a g e n e v  J n p o  1 -  
" r t ' : .h ’ h I i ' m' u n f i r  ipo  i u n b .  u ie n t 's  le ce nl' ,  q u a r t e r l y  re p o r t  H t ' n l e n  n o p a l  a n d  bellevw^ 
!cm.s i.cl tto I I'lis f 1 -.I a r . M  o( on v -l ieat sa id t h a t  a s , o f  A p r i l  M
taxaiM i luo. e Im'i'I  i n oived. «c-bsupplio.s availnblc for cxixn'l or r mnnins or tnia je a r . 
c o n d ly  tn  rc .s iH 'c l of scr\ ices, I carryover In the U ,R ,,  Canada,
“ It may be found, Indeed, that Ainstralla' and Argentina were 
provinelal la 'o s  on services estimated at 2.400,000,000 bush-
n v e r  f i o i n  one  p i o v i n e e  in to  an-
^ P M k ' m U  l a i i l  i l i n n '  is nM'l)i",'g 
ii'r' '.tie plhn m tvc ' c  ' a pim - 
iiicn fio'ii iioi'hin'; ko'li dircc* 
I'liiii nulirfi't sales ta'xes, 
in i'i 'd  M»lo.s taxes, tam in s 
f oin Ii'"^ I*’ of
1 )nh retail sale, now arc ap- 
' lied b y ^11 .provinces except Al- 
1 «jta. All Indirect t-ax would 1>« 
1 s ” d I'.n the retailey as a per- 
VMiugc of Ins gross sale.1, \ 
'riie new liullreot sa le s ' tax 
"ouM Ihi 'appligii Initially only
ought lo re n n 'o  direct iaxes." els. 'Tills was up ' 580,000,000 
bushels from a year a g o , and 
7'/0,(K)0.0<K» I bushels, from two
SALT PRICES i
Tile mid-day sun has been 
known to do more dam age to] 
sports-minded people than ac­
tual
WAI\!iAW (Al** roliHn lioat ran  icrimis inrl \* t  I
r o b a b l v  w i t h  the s a m e  e w e p .  G o i m i ' l k a  t 'd ii  « n  d e t  lion r a l l y  i f i ' e n t l y  m o \ e d  to p u m p  an o f " \ v o t e r  H u M a k e *  b u f-
b o p s ^ f  f a n l f i ,  d i u « H  a n d  • . o i n e , i h h T  IS , e X v e v A , ^ “ b u r c i i u r ^  I m o  the “ c M - , ^, , ^. , 1  i . p i c t a  t o  re p la e e -
Pc S',  p a w  ail fii; l h f o i | e d  in P o l a n d  H o t  he said t h e i r  r i n  f s i i n  rt  o i i o m i  ll\i<i ; , ! i ( i i n i n  n , „ i v  t h r o u g h  r-ers pii-
KUuu i was m o r e  m  biie L ’ n i l f d  S l a t e s , , i l n o u g h  a n  e x i f i i s i o n  o f cash a d - i  i
Tld
INCH
The ruleii box above is a one inch display ad. It 
measures one column w ide and one inch deep. It 
costs advertisers only $1.54.
It looks kind o f lonesome all by itse lf:
But look at i t  th is way:
W hat you get when you buy a one-inch ad in The 
Kelowna Daily Courier is not just a single inch o f 
space in the newspaper, but one inch m ultiplied 
by more than 8 ,000 copies each publishing day.
So, you are really buying 8 ,000 inches, which at 
168 inchesper page would be more than 47  printed 
newspaper pages.
That's a m ighty big chunk of space fo r only $1.54. 
And that price, includes delivery to  the reader's 
door or mailbox. Just imagine the cost of reaching 
all those "C o u rie r" fam ilies by postcard. It would 
amount to  more than $320 just fo r the postage. 
But The Courier does it  fo r a mere $1.54.
So you can see tha t a little  one-inch ad is really a 
p re tty  BIG INCH when it's  advertising space in the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. And the  figures show that 
it 's  the most e ffective and economical way 
possible to  le t people in th is area know that you 
have merchandise or services they can use, '
Call 762-4445 and let Tfie Courier Display Adver­
tising Department help you get the most out o f 
yourBIG INCH advertising. It can wake up sales fo r 
you!
The Kelowna Dafly Courier
TELEPHONE 762-4445
\ \




Men’s Cotton/Fortrel “Lariat” Pants.
Permanently pressed, Koratron and 
Scotchguard finish. Beige^ willow, 
brown, loden. Regular style 3044, 
semi-slim style 29-33. Pair,
Young Men’s Gabardine Pants. Top
grade llVi oz. cotton' gabardine. In 
extra slim styling. Beige, deep blue, 
willow, bronze, sizes 28-34. Sale Pair
Men’s Walking Shorts. With the warm 
weather ahead, the man in the house ̂ 
needs a walking shorts. Never needs 
ironing, shrinkage controlled. Plain 
and fancies. Sizes 29-42. '' Sale Pair
Men’s Half Hose. They’re knee high 
and give a distinguished look to wa&- 
shorts. Stretch only. Colour: blue,
gold, grey, white and black. Sale Pair
Men’s Turtle Neck T-Shirts. Guaran­
teed not to; shrink, elasticized neck 
and cuff will not sag or stretch. Short 
sleeves. Assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L
Sale
Men’s Short Sleeve Sportshlrts. As­
sortment of styles and colors. Plains 
and fancy patterns. Sizes S-M-L.
Sale
Men’s Sport Shirts. Super fine poplin, 
easy to launder—short sleeves. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL. Sale
Men’s T-Shirts. Twin-stitched, tape re­
inforced neck and shoulders to prevent 
sagging; pre-shrunk. White only. Sizes 
S and L. Sale
Men’s Long and Short Sleeve Dress: 
.Shirts. New wrinkle free, permanent 
press,, quick-drying dress shirt with a 
new soil release finish. Plain colors of 
green, blue, yellow and grey. Sizes 
UVt -17. Sale
Men’s Lightweight Pyjamas, perma­
nently pressed, fully cut for maximum 
comfort; Variety of plain and fancy 
colors. Sizes A-E. Sale;
Men’s Boxer Shorts. Fine count broad­
cloth, sanforized for lasting fit. Fully 
cut for comfort. Plain and fancy 
' colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Sale
Men’s Ankle Socks. Banlon and cordu­
roy by : McGregor in both sized and 
stretch. Assorted plain and fancy 
colors. Sale
women’s  fashions
Petal Triangles. Ensure you have a
petal triangle for your summer ward­
robe. Fabric typc-r-casy to care for. 
Assorted shades, ' . Sale
Casual Bags. New plastic and fabric 
bags ideal for the beach. Assorted 
fashion shades. In two sizes. , ;
■ '..Sale. '
Swim Caps, In assorted styles — by 
Viceroy, Sale
Breck Shampoo. For oily, normal or 
dry hair. In 12 oz. bottle. ' Sale
Coppertnne Tan Lotion, The ultimate 
in tan lotion or o il,, Sale
Qll of Olay Cream, Protects from dry­
ness and beautifies the skin without 
leaving a greasy surface. . Sale.
Ilancs Paiity Hose. First quality seam­
less nylons in shades of South PacifK: 
and Barley, Reinforced heel and 
loo.. Assorted sizes, .Sale
Pretty roily Stay-Ups, 'Ihe ultimate in 
summer Elasticized tops, that
eliruinnto gartCT. .̂ Seamless. In assort-' 















Boys* Blue Denim Jeans. Ton grade 
n'V» nz. twilled cotton. Extra slim styl- • 
mg for a daslung trim' look, Sizes 8-13,
' Sale ;
Boys’ Claharillne Pants. Hard-wearing 
top, giado cotton gabardine, UV* oz.
(irecn, blue, bronze, blabk. Sizes 
8-lR, Bale
Boys* Sport Shirts. “The Palcrmb.”
I’ertnaneiU press, short sleeve sl\ii’t 
for lx) ,vs,  10(>*;;, wunhed cotton, colors 
blue, green, yellow and gold In plain 
»lni>efi, Hi.',es i Sale
Prnm airs Hoys’ Short Sleeve T-.ShlrU,
KX)'.. (lotli'i), siieilo knit, machine ,
\ \ a ; h : d ’ l e , , C o l o r , w h i l e .
.SMd,. ' ' SsU
Boys' Colton Knit Shirts. 100% con\bed 
cotton. Turllo neck styling, fully 
washable, short sleeves. Colors: blue, 
green, gold and brown. Sizes 8-lB.
..B a le
Boys’ T-Shlrt.1. Quality 100% cotton 
liovs' T-shtria, short sUeved. crew 






Baycrest Three-Speed Boy’s "Panther”
Bicycle: convenient gear shift keeps CQ QQ 
steady pace at all speeds. Sale
Baycrest Boy’s/Girl’s “Panther”  Bi­
cycle with “Hi-Rise” coaster brakes.
. . " , ■ ■. • Sale 44.99
Boys’,^Girl’s 15” . Sidewalk Bciycles; QO QQ 
Sturdy rivet brace form. Sale w O »y7
Boy’s/Girl’s Junior and Juvenile Bi­
cycles. Rugged construction. Sale
Men’s and Women’s Standard
Fishing Sets. Spinning rod and reel 
combination fishing set; Sale
Spin Casting Rod and Reel Fish Set.
•■■ Sale
" '1 . '■ ■' ■. 
Fly Fbhlng Set, Rod, rpel and line,
, ■' ■ ,■ Sale'
19.99
Folding Golf Cart with spoke wheels, 
stands and rolls when folded. Handy 
companion on the green. Sale
Golf Starter Set by Spalding: 8-piece , 
“Superflyte” set includes one and 3- 
wood; 3-5-7- and 9-iron;. 2-way putter. 
Complete with vinyl bag. Sale
Badminton Set: for four players and 
the more-the-merrier fun. Sale
Camping “Celucloud” 3 Lb, Sleeping 
Bag: Keeps you snug and warm in 
flannel lining, poplin shell. Sale
Picnic Cooler in Polystyrene: Light­
weight plastic makes this cooler so 
easy to pack and carry. ' Sale
Wagon Barbecue: with large grill and 
; motorized spit. Complete with match­
ing hood, 2 coasters. Sale
“ Room Master” Cabin Tent:. Outside 
frame ropeless tent, room 12x9’, pic­
ture windows on either side, door with 
nylon netting : Sale
“Traveller” Tourist Tent: Outside
frame. 9x9x7’3"; Sale
Garden Wheelbarrow: 3 cu. fti capa­
city, steel reinforced. . Sale
Tolyfoam Mattresses; More sleeping 
comfort in a tent or camper.
27” X 72” X 2” /I QQ
Sale n . 7 7
54” X 72” X 3” - in  q q
Sale I A .7 7
Fisherman’s Special,: Boat and Motor; 
Hourston’s 10’ 5” Glasscraft boat— 
.Johnson 4 h.p. motor. ' Sale'429.00
Folding Lawn Chairs. Tubular alumi­
num .. construction, aluminum' arms: 
Hultiple color webbing. . Sale
Matching Chaise Lounge.
Sale
.3 Pc. Redwood Picnic Set. Large 28” x 
60” .table; two 12" x 60” benches. Tub- ' 
ular metal work. Ideal for the back q p  q q  
yard cookouts. Sale , v J > 7 7
Piece Goods & Staples
4.59
Beach Towels, Printed towels In gener­
ous size of 36V X 68” . Regular 5.75 
value. Sale
Trousseau Sheets. Of .'iO'J, forirol aud 
50% cotton for .longer wearing and 
easy care, ,
2.49 3 9 x 7 5 Sale eadi 3.9972 X 100 Sale each 3.99
' .34'X'75.' . ' Sale each ■1.19
81 X 100 Halo each 4.19
1.49 Pillow Cases ' Sale pair 2.19
' No Iron Sheds. "Trupresl" Im per-, 
fccts in white only.
54 x 75 Sale each 
81 X 100 Sale each
3.59
3.79
Hlankets,' Quality Esmond ''Lnurol” 
blanket with flora} print in a.ssortod 
colors,. Double bed si'/.c, Sale, 6.99
3.99
; ' ' 1 ' ■
Enibrolddrd PillowCasel In nsfoiled 
■ patterns oh white (’ovei'H, Irlc.il (nr 
gifts or your own Home use, Sale pair 1.39
3.99
Chicken Feather Pillows. In 17” X 25” 
size. Soft and comfortable. Halo each 2.19
' Foam, Chip PlUows. Averago size pil­
lows in non-odoroua foam clilp. Use 
for camping or at home, Sale each '
Deroralor Ciisliionn, Fas)i[i)il ciiloied 
.tons cushluus to mid tliul imu'li o f  
color to your homo. Solo
Towel Ensrtniile., In flssorlorl, nhnriri, 




Ladles’ Scooter Shift n’ Short S et 100% 
terry knit, washable. Striped or plain 
tops, V-neck, button front or round 
neck, all with matching Jamaica style 
. shorts. .Variety of colors. Sizes 8-10-12- 
14. . Sale
Ladies’ Heart Warmers. Midriff look. 
Made to co-ordinate with your flare leg 
pants, stripes and prints in cool cot­
tons, fly-away collar, long sleeves, rib 
tickler length. Sizes 7/8-15/16. Sale
Ladies’ . Slim Pants, Join the ‘‘Pants 
Stance” cool cotton slims, reg. leg, 
side zipper, green and blue only. 
Sizes 10-18. Sale
Ladies’ Flare-Leg Pants. Brand name 
quality cotton pants; flare leg, no 
waistband style, back zipper. Colors: 
Blue, green and sand. Sizes 9/10-15/16. ■
, 'Sale
Ladies’ Pants. Choose from a variety 
of styles and materials, some with 
rope belt, flare leg style.' Sizps 7/8- 
13/16. Sale
Ladies’ Pants, 100% textured fortrel 
knit, elastic waistband, pull-on style.
. flare leg, variety of colors. Sizes 
9/10-17/18. Sale
.Terry Bikini Set. 3 pee. orlon stretch 
baby terry bikini sets. Bikini briefs,
. halter and channel beach jacket. Hot 
pink, yellow and turquoise. Sizes 7-13. •
Sale
Short-Short. Ladies’ colorful striped 
cotton brand name short-shorts. Or­
ange, black and lilae. Sizes 5-15. Sale
Jamaica Shorts. Brand : name first 
quality hi-lo cord Jamaicas. Pink, 
lime, blue, brown. Sizes 5-15. Sale
Ladies’ Jamaicas. Brand name first 
quality forever-press Jamaicas. 50% 
cotton, 50% fortrel. Assorted summer 









Polaroid Film. Swinger film at sav- .
ings to you B/W only r  2/4 29
Cartridge Polaroid film for standard







Argus 8mna Kit. Super 8mm movie 
camera, film, , pistol grip and batteries 
for complete picture taking now. Cam­
era features electric eye, and power 
film advance. Sale kit
New Polaroid Colorpack II. Shop now 
and save on this low priced camera, 
that > will take colored or black and 
white pictures in seconds. ; Easj' to 
operate. Sale
Yashica Super 8mm Camera. Deluxe 
movie camera with manual zoom lens, 
electric eye, collapsible pistol grip, 
and power film advance, plus other 
features to make your picture taking 
easy. Regular list 124.95, , Sale
Yashica Super 8mm Camera. Shop to- 
day and save on this quality movie: 
camera. Has electric eye, folding pistol 
grip, power zoom, footage, indicator, 1A Q  QQ 
etc. Regular li.st ltfl,!).'). S a l c l v / » 7 7
99.99
ling:erie& sleepwear
m m m m m m m m m m m
Ladies' Shift Gownsi In fliuinclcUc for 
those (Sool camping nights. % sleeves, 
wide cotton eyelet triip. Red, green j i  q q  
and navy tartan, Sizes Pet. S-M. Sale * t» 7 r
L a d l e s '  P y j a m a s ,  ' G o i n g  c i i m p i n g ’.’
K e e p  w a r m  In c o s y  fl m i n u l e l t e .  F u l l y  
t a i l o r e d  in b r i g h t  prlrits'.  S i z e s  31-38. , A  q q
Sale , ' A* / /:
Ladles' Long (lowiis. Easy-cnl’c blend 
of 63% fortrel and 35% cotton. Sleeve­
less, Inco-trlmmcd .yoke, Solid colors 
in pink, blue, poach and maize. Sb-f’s 
S-M’L, Sale 5.99
Ladles* “Dou-Dou'' Blips. Full cut, 
built-up shoulder straps In luxurious 
aptton, Dainty lace trim. Summer 
colors of mauve, maize, pink and 
white. Short- and averago lengths. g
Sizes 32-38. Halo
Ladles' Half Slips, In (|uality nylon, 
Bunion liiee irim, pn.slol colors of 
pmk, maize and white, Sliort and ^
age Icnglhs, Sizes S-M-L. Sain
l.adlea' llrlefa'; Qiiallly bianrl nainr nv- 
Ion briefs, Generous, lailoied nil. 
Pink, blue and white. Sizes S-M-L, Sain .79
i t f e J j a f t t i p m p i m f t
wcoaroiwii»»**UAynM
Vn V ' '
Children's W ear
Toddler Jeans. Boys* action rider, 
tough sanforized fabric; Slim, comfort­
able fit. Sizes 2-3x. Brown and blue.
" -Sale
Toddler Slims. Little girls’ tough wear­
ing jean style slims. Half boxer waist; 
Colors: Orange, green, rust. Sizes 
2-3x. Sale
Toddler Sun Suits, two, styles to choose 
from. Little girls’ 3-piece sun suit, 
bloomer style pant with frill trim, 
matching top and bag or bomiet. As­
sorted colors. Sizes 2-3x.
Sale
Toddler T-Shirts. Perma press cotton 
knit T-shirts for little girls. Sizes 2r3x 
Stripes and solid colors. Mock turtle 
and turtle necks. Short sleeves. Pink, 
blue, orange, yellow, white, navy, lime.
Sale
, Short Sets—Little girls’ two piece short , 
sets, 100% stretch nylon, shorts in 
solid colors, matching striped sleeve­
less top. Colors: Blue, green, navy, 
pink. Sizes 3-6x. Sale
Girls’ Slims—Permanent press, floral 
cotton prints, adjustable waist; front 
zipper. Sizes 4-6x. Colors: Green,
pink, blue, maize. , : ^ a le
Girls’ Pyjamas — Dainty floral, dur­
able pressed cotton pyjamas, long 
pant style, lace trim tops with puffed 
sleeves. Pink and blue. Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Girls’ T-Shirts—Fine combed cotton, 
perma press, sleeveless, turtle neck. 
Solid colors and stripes, orange, blue, 
lime; white and yellow. Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Boys’ Swim Trunks — Boys' stretch 
trunks in brief and boxer styles. 
Asst, colors. Sizes 4-6x; Sale
Boys’ Pants — Double knit cotton 
stretch with half boxer waistline. 
Permanent crease. Colorfast, wash­
able. Colors: Brown, navy and grey. 
Sizes 4-Gx. Sale
Boys’ Perma Press Pants—  52% tery- 
lene and 48% cotton. Permanent crease 
pants, adjustable waist. Sizes 4-6x. 
Colors: Blue, wheat, putty, loden. Sale
Boys’ ’Pyjamas — Fine quality cotton 
and . fortrel pyjamas. Perma press, 
drip-dry, long pants* short sleeve tops. 
Sizes 4-6-6X. Green and blue stripes.
' 'Sale
Boys’ Shirts —‘Permanent press cotton 
sportshirts . with roll collar, back 
zipper, breast pocket, short • sleeves. 
Gold, blue and green checks. Sizes 
4-Gx. . Sale
Boys’ Sport Shirts rt- Fine quality cot­
ton, peewee sportshirts, short sleeve, 
button-down collar, assorted plaids, 
stripes and cheeks. Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Boys’ T-Shli’ts -r- 100'/' nylon stretch, 
mock turtle neckline, pin stripes and 
solid colors. Blue, green, red, white, 
rust, beige. Sale
Girls’ Tee Kays — Exciting new shape, 
city pants, white and navy denim, front' 
zipper, flare leg. Sizes 7-14. Sale
Girls’ Shorts — Two-way stretch terry 
shorts, clastic waist, permanent stitch 
crease, colors, orange,, lime, white, 
pink, blue, navy. Sizes 8-14. Sale
Girls' Swim Suits — One and two piece 
nylon stretch swim suits. Red, navy 
and royal. Sizes 8-14. . Sale.
Girls' Jamaicas — 70% vlcosc, '30% ny­
lon .stretch shorts, Perma stitqhcd 
' crease. Side zipper. Colors: Pink, yel­

















T e x a s  Root “Hpcdal” —  B o y ft '  b l a c k ,
' s m o o t h ,  and In n  suede c o w l j o y  b o o l s ,
, f a c t o r y  s e co n ds.  A s s o r t e d  plzcn O-jlVii.
Sale
Womrn'it Caaual Shoes—Frolics;, Wom­
en's fine cord canvas desert boot in 
beige, also n sDpon “ deml-boot” In 
gold; Assorted sizes 5 to 9,, Bale
Infants' Madras Plaid 2-Eyclet Tie
Uiinner, Sizes 4-10, , Halo
W n i n r i i 'N  SMiidMl,< W h i t e  i n d  simd in 
II liltle h e el,  A s s o i l c d  sizes ftti-ll .
lig h t  a n d  l i v e l y .  S a le
Hoys' Desert Hool in sand sling a n d  
n n t i i i n l  e n m d .  g n ii r i ,  .Sizes 3-l)l'i.
' .,'Sale
Mlsaea Runners, White, pink, orange, 
light blue, navy and green. SIzei. 
. 11-3. \  Bale
IVamen'a Canvaa with terry exterior,
2-eydde tie, beige and bine. Sizes .5-9. a  a q-ĵ -|
) '
a
4
